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mcnts in tills column not to exceed
inserted once for 2.» cents, 4 times
ts
Additional lines 5 cents each
ic, 1" cents 4 times. Seven words

Lost and Found
rnimir A Co. street blanket from
in Itockland and Waldoboro. Alta I'.irk St.. Rockland.
3-6
I t W Fur Head from a fur collar.
THIS OFFICE.
*3
Several bundle* of key*, picked up
i . iih 'S in the streets.
Come in and
IV, r THIS OFFICE.
2-5
-At all Rockland, Thomastnn. WarAn clitic." Maine’g'M arrelous
or'Female complaints, lost ’Vitality,
liver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
l, impure blood, etc.
103tf

T W IC E -A -W E E K . . . .

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR............Single Copies Three Cents.
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At t h e S i g n
N orth N a t i o n a l

^

maids.

« <1 4 4

o f ~= =
BahT

Per Cent

D eterm ine to be successful—save and males regular
deposits w ith the N o rth N a tio n a l Bank.
^ e have increased th e in te rest in o u r Savings D e 
partm ent to 4 per cent,
j Y o u r account is invited.

Morth National Bank

LL Yoke <»t o.von. live years old. 6
•lies, both white face, nice workers.
SEARS, Cushing Warren R. F I).

R o ck la n d , M aine

\LE A g »od sleigti. Made in America,
old t r Ten good American dollars.
\ 4«»6 Main St.
2tf
iLE -8 room tenement, 14 North St ,
Good lupine at reasonable price.
PIIASIER
2*5
iLE -The stock and business of the
nit Co . in Camden. A first class
hlishcd many years ago Everything
ondition. Inquire of MRS. MARY
). Speur block, Rockland
2-5
*>L£- Two Standard $100 typewriters,
and one second liand. These ma
st l»e sacrificed at once. Will sell
and give terms to responsible par“K," care Courier-Gazette 1*1
CLARENCE

1*1

LE Two boxes for sled or wagon,
milk dealer or peddler RT CLAIR
Til Ison Avc . Rockland. Tel. 358.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

ALE Holstein heifer. 2 years old.
R L ANDERSON. 256 Rankin St.
265Y_____________________ 105*3
LE OR TO LET Ten room house at
juare in UrM class condition; hot
a ter. set bowls, bath room, etc.;
•liar; nice garden spot and fruit
sell or lease to the right party.
M SIMMONS, Central Garage. Tel.
105-3
LE—Pair heavy horses, good team,
anywhere you want to put them ;
<ns, sleds and harnesses Will sell
desired C. L YOUNG, Truckman,
nic St , Camden. Me.
103*3
LE Angora Goat and harness, child’s
Price of both |15 WENTWORTH
•ORD, Union, Maine.
104tf
LE Studebaker. 1918 model, two pas
se r: run 800 miles, in perfect
ondition Telephone 366-M. 102 tf
LE OR TO LEI—With building, my
k of machinery. All kinds of bench
ne. sawing and boring machines and
r particulars enquire or write to H.
L. Vtnalhavcn. Maine.
lOOtf
LE—House. tiara and lot tU16 B r o * m
tnd, Me., eight rooms, electric lights,
lot In good repair Newly paintingled last fall. Inquire on the

IN O U It

S A V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE

y

_ _ _ _ _ 48-tf

E—To be sold at the right price—
e tenement house on Lisle street,
connected with the sewer, pays Mi
rental.
rnble tenement bouse on Walnut
s $-0 per month renul, conncted
ewer, flush closet In basement on

ouses are never vacant Must sell to
te Apply to L N. LITTLEHALl.
reet or 18 Union street.
48tf

To Let
Furnished room, 30 North Main St.

ercent
S A V IN G S

D E P O S IT S

from date of last dividend

Security Trust C o m p a n y

Furnished rooms, in suite or single,
required
C M BLAKE WALL
TORE.
105tf

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

House at 224 Camden street For
inquire of .IAMESON A BEVERTelephone 17
1««%3

—Hall room m tntrd atory of Jones
pply st THE COURILR-GAZLTTl

__________________ S4tf
—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
al Instrument* or anything that rery, clean room. Terms reasonsbie. *
221 Mam St.. Rockland. Me 45tf

Miscellaneous
will find a reliable stock of Half

the Rockland Hair Store; 834 Main
N C. RHODES
ltf
-Chance for advancement—Free
ping Board free navigation school at
trains seamen for officer's bertha in
ant Marine
Short cut to the
wo years sea experience required,
naturalized rlhfns only. Course six
pply st SCHOOL. Federal Building.

Stf

T O N 'S D R U G S T O R E
A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
vsivor lo Hills Drue Co.
lete Drug and Sundry Line

i Attention to Prescriptions
ks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

ain St., Rockland, Me,

J

L

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Deposits draw interest from first of each month
W e expect next dividend w ill be at rate of 4 To
per annum

THE
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He Thinks King Albert and Foch the Two Great Figures Dudley W olfe After W inning Italian War Medal Enlists
of the War— Our Splendid Boys.
In the French Foreign Legion.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
a tempted in honor of the return of Al- Two brothers who have had striking Hie division was pari of the 28th Armyllere in Paris we have not been sace and Lorraine on the Sunday fol- experiences in Red Cross ambulance Corps to which we were attached and
“seeing things" during the past few lowing the armislice—was attempted, work overseas are Clifford and Dudley to hear that wonderful martial music
weeks but we have been "seeing) I say, for that is about as far as it got. Wolfe, sons of Mrs. J. M. Baldridge of of Italy, was a mighty impressive
Kings," and there are some who have The President of France was waiting Clifford Lodge. Warrenton. The form sight. That defeat of Hie Austrians
been busy in entertaining royalty a l-jto review the parade at Place de la er was captured by the Germans and on the Piave River was a tremendous
•though 1 must confess that the enter- j Concorde, Imi the crowd on the for a long time was missing and be victory for the Italians because it was
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning tainment has not put me to much in-1 Champs Elysees was so dense that ttie
lieved dead. Dudley Wolfe received the a tremendous attack. Ttie attack was
from 469 Main Street, Itockland, Maine.
convenience .personally.
| parade could not get through, so it Italian war decoration for gallant ser made on a hundred mile front in
King George arrived on Thanksgiving was abandoned, and President Poin vice during the final battle in which which the Austrians used 71 divisions,
Ne w s p a p e r h ist o r y
The Rockland Gazette was established In Day, and all Paris turned out to meet care was left waiting a t the church, Austria was crushed. Later lie joined
over 1,000.000 men, and succeeded in
1846
In 1874 the Courier was established,
There has Hie French Foreign Legion, where the putting 700,0(10 of them across the
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 him. Tile day was observed as a hol metaphorically speaking.
Tiie Free Press was established in 1855, and iday. not so much in honor of the been a great deal of informal rejoicing armistice found him before he could river. But the Italians then drove
in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. American custom as in honor of the over the return of these provinces afget onto the lighting line. From his them hack. You can read all about
These papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
King of England. 1 was fortunate in ie rva separation of nearly half a cen latest letter home, dated Dec. 2. Tli" that in the letter I am writing Grand
getting a good view of him as he tury. and the progress of the army in Courier-Gazelle is permitted to make pa. si i I won’t bother about it here.
passed down Hie Champs Elysees, ac occupying German territory is some the following extracts:
****
Nothing will content him who is not
companied by Hie Prince of Wales and thing which has been watched with
****
content with a little —Greek proverb.
When Hie section broke up in Sep
one of life other sons. He looks ex Hie greatest satisfaction.
I will begin With the Austrian drive tember 1 went with the boys down to
actly like his pictures, and that is
A question which we. Americans are in June, that started on the morning Rome -a I could get mv passport
about all tlie description 1 can give putting to ourselves is as to when we of the nth and lasted till the 2Uh. 1 vised for France and then went lo
PRESIDENTIAL P0SSIBILITES
of him. He creates the impression of will he able, lo get home, and that is am writing up a long detailed account Paris, where I arrived Sept. li.
In
Republican National Coifimittee Takes being just what lie is, the respectable something .which few of us can an of that which I hope to send soon, but Paris 1 looked about for something to
Account of Stock.—Gen. Pershing, and much-loved and respected head of swer. Some were fortunate in getting it is slow work as there is much to do. tried for the American Army and
Senator Lodge and Ex-President Tatt a constitutional monarchy, a govern away very soon after the armistice say and 1 have very little time to was .Drain lurn"il down. I stayed at
ment in which the subjects all frank was signed, anad. every one is anxious write.
the American Field Service Iti-ailquartin the List.
ly admit Ihut. their monarch is simply enough to get back, but we realize
The Section stayed in Italy till the ers which lias been turned into a club.
a
figure-head
and
ttie
people
the
real
that
this
is
something
which
cannot
first
of
September
and
I
\\itti
them,
The
food was excellent. We had a
Party leaders from nearly every
state attended the meeting of the Re power, tic made a very brief visit lie arranged in a hurry, so about all but at that time war broke up and good place to sleep in and it was very
here
on
his
way
to.
visit
the
British
we
can
do
is
to
sit
on
the
lid
and
wait.
our
posts
were«
taken
over
by
an
inexpensive. The whole thing, board
publican National Committee in Chi
cago last week. Plans for the 1920 troops, and was in Paris only two There seems to be no disposition to American Army Ambulance Section, as and lodging, cost me only eight francs
Presidential campaign were discussed. days, but that time was filled wild extend the Peace Conference, and so there werg many U. S. Army Sections a day. 1 stayed in Paris trying to get
Although Chairman Hays declared all kinds of fetes anil he was a busy we hope it will he over by spring and in Italy. The last two and a half something, but at last decided to Join
we will know where we are. As the 'months in Italy were fierce. Begin the British Army and Went to London,
that any discussion of candidates for man.
King Albert arrived last Thursday, army goes hack that will automat ning with the attack and ending with where I was as unsuccessful as 1
president was premature, the party
leaders in informal conference dis just one week after King George and ically release large numbers of those the day we left it was one continuous was in Paris with the American Army.
cussed probable candidates and is lie was given a truly royal welcome. in tiie auxiliary osganizations, which mountain of work. It was drive, drive, 1 certainly felt very discouraged be
sues. Among the men mentioned in I was fortunate in gelling a better will automatically disappear, and then drive night and. day, with hardly any cause I wanted to join some army. All
the gossip were: Gen. Pershing, Gen. view of him than I did of King George. these of us wlio have had the good time, to eat and less lo sleep. I don’t my friends are officers in the army
Wood, Senator Lodge of Massachu I had to stand on the Avenue de fortune to be over here will be able believe I got more lhan four hours and Clifford was a prisoner, so I
setts, Senator Cummins of Iowa, Sen 1’Opera for over an hour waiting for to go hack too. We are all looking sleep every twenty-four. The heal thought I ought lo do my hit also.
ator Knox of Pennsylvania, Senator him to pass on his way to a reception forward to this time, and it cannot was terrilic and the Hies and mosqui You can't realize how bad I fell when
toes worse.
That whole Yenezian I was turned down by the British. But
Harding of Ohio. William H. Taft, Sen at the Hotel de Yille, but it was worth come any too soon to suit us.
I suppose some of the boys are be plain from the Asiagn River to tlie Ihere was one army left.
I knew
ator Watson of Indiana, Gov. Low- the price and 1 would have felt repaid
regardless
of
Hie
time
spent.
Unlike
ginning
lo
get
back,
that
you
have
Adriatic
Sea
was
one bubbling caldron about it. for there is nut one man in
den of Illinois, former governor Whit
man of New York and Senator Weeks King George, King Albert looks very given them a royal welcome, and that of heat, and Ihere we were on the Europe who has not heard of it. Its
of Massachusetts. Gov.-elect Henry J. little like what you expect to see after ou will give a similar welcome to iPiavc River, in the fever swamps name is famous. It is Hie finest reg
iment of all France and its name is .
Allen of Kansas was mentioned as a having seen tiis pictures. He is one of every one that comes. Give them all north ot Venice, toiling in ii all.
Tiie reason that we had to work so La Legion Etrangire—Hie Foreign Le
possible candidate for vice president those persons of whom pictures fail you can. Nothing is too good for
to give any idea of their personality. them. They are the finest boys that hard was the fact that the fever sea gion of France, There no questions
by his friends.
The two issues most frequently He is of the light type, and of tile ever lived, and they made the finest son had come and the men were sick are asked and anyone can pass tho
mentioned in Hie gossip wore an a t kind whom pictures do not resemble. army that has ever been gotten to by the thousands, yes, actually tens physical examination, so 1 w ent.to the
tack on the alleged extravagance of the He is a wonderfully impressive per gether in sucli a short .time. It was of thousands. Down in that flat, wet French chief of Police in London and
National Democratic
Administration sonality, apd every inch a king. He is their coming and their presence which country where we were, trench fever. joined for Hie duration of Hie war.
I had been turned down by the
and a strong declaration agaiiir-t Bol older and more mature looking than put heart and confidence into the arm- Spanish influenza and worst of all ma
of the Allies, wo;-n out by their laria had set In. And, believe me, we American Army time and again and
shevism and Socialistic doctrines in any pictures of him that 1 have ever
years
of
lighting,
that
stiffened
their
seen.
The
Queen
was
with
him,
and
had
our
hands
full.
In
one
month
the
British would not have me. But
cluding government ownership or op
morale and broke the morale of the our little section of 15 cars and 20 tho French did not turn me down. I
eration of Hie railroads and other pub she is a beautiful woman.
Germans,
and
hastened
the
end.
They
men
drove
those
cars
a
/total
distonee.
*
»
*
*
should
say- no t! I will repeal, to you
lic utilities.
To my mind the reception given to have behaved themselves, too, and of GO,COO kilometers and carried 7,500 just what Hie French doctor told mu
Committeemen Fred Stanley of Kan
have
been
a
credit
to
the
nation.
The
sick, wounded and insane soldiers.
when he examined me. "Magnificent!"
sas and Hubert Work of Colorado pre King Albert was warmer than that
* » * *
he said, and when I told him my age.
dicted that all the former Republican given to King George. WJiile King l'nil-ini States lias every reason to be
In the last month the weather he said I was one of the finest spee.--tales in Hie west would he hack in George had no consort to complain at proud of the part these men have
played,
whether
facing
the
German
changed,
hut
not
for
ttie
better,
only
imens
he had ever seen! And .1 am in
the
cordiality
of
his
reception,
it
line in 1920. Committeeman A. T.
Hert of Kentucky said the indications seemed to me that Paris went out uns or doing ttie drudgery of the for the worse. Before, Hie heat had fine shape. This work lia s made mu
work
involved
back
of
Hie
lines
in
as
hard
as nails, i have nol been sick
been
Hie
same
during
the
day
and
pointed to that state going Republican more to King Albert. Ki^g George was
received as the representative of a the service of supply. Wo here feel night, lull during the lust month the once since*! left home and that is an
in the next Presidential election.
that
Hie
people
back
home
have
sup
nights became freezing cold and the absolute fact. 1 can march for miles
sister nation, while King Albert was
* * * *
ported us nobly, and that you should days blazing hot. That caused disen- and I feel wonderfully.
I am tots
The committee declared for universal received as a man more Hum as a receive the full credit for all you have tery and Hie men died like flies. it stronger Ilian when I left.
representative.
Now
that
we
have
be
Ifemale suffrage by constitutional amenddone.
Your
work
has
been
the
less
was
a
plague.
How
we
Americans
When
I
joined
in
London
they sent
j ment and condemned Socialism, Bol gun to view things in retrospect a lit interesting and less spectacular, hut stood it I don't know. W e must have me to L-yous. the headquarters
of the
tle we cannot help realizing more and
shevism and government ownership.
that
work
had
to
he.
done
and
the
tiepn
pretty
tough.
Some
of
the
hoyLegion. I stayed there for awhile,
| Resolutions laudatory of Theodore more the critical part which King Al
work
over
here
could
not
have
been
got
siek
but
they
all
pulled
through.
was
inoculated
and
vaccinated
and
bert
played
at
the
beginning
of
the
Roosevelt were adopted as introduced
j by John T. King of Connecticut and war, and how his moral and physical done without it. There is glory The reason I didn’t get siek. 1 think, then sent out here lo Hie training
enough
fur
all,
and
I
guess
there
will
was
because.
I
was
so
tired
no
germ
camp
of
the
Legion
al
La
Batie
Rut
| plans were made at the suggestion of courage in defying Germany and de
j Chairman Hays to erect a monument laying her passage through Belgium be no fighting over the attempt to dis could get me. I came through the at land. I was here for a short time and
tack and the fever season all right, then the Armistice was signed before
simply saved civilization.
Homage tribute it.
by popular subscription,
* * * *
and I think I was lucky. As it was I had completed my training.
j The Democratic national administra- was rendered to King Albert on this
I am only in for the war and when
I lion was denounced by commilteemen account more than as King of Belgium.
Perhaps you may he interested in there were four Americans killed and
| for what was termed its tendency to I believe that as time passes King Al knowing where I was stationed when two wounded altogether. Two were the peace is signed will he released
socialism and for placing control of the bert and FVich will stand out as the I was out in Hie field for the Y. M. C. killed in an air-raid, a lieutenant in and will come home right away, be
I government departments in the hands of two big. heroic figures of the war.
A., now that the indefinite but none the Red Cross was killed at one of our lieve me. I have had all I want of
I Hie minority of Hie south, while the ma
Next to Foch. and from Hie stand t lie less mistifying "Somewhere in posts the first morning of the attack, Europe and war and now I want to
jority of the north paid ninety iter cent point of statesmanship, Clemenceau France” is a tiling of the past. 1 was and on ambulance driver was killed gel home as quirk as t can. Tliey
of the taxes, as Gov. Beekman of Rhode will probably be tlie big figure in
the arronilissement of Issoudun, in •by a shell at a dressing station. The can not hold us after the war. for
Island staled the issue.
France. This nation seems to bp. the department of Indre. about 125 two who were wounded got their practically all of us are in only for the
rn m iv r i tt m fast
‘lbovo aU
particularly prolific miles south of Paris. The arrondisse- from Austrian trench torpedoes while war and are to be revised with the
COMING BACK FAST
jn ;,b llse 0f their public men when ment corresponds to a congressional carrying food lo the soldiers in the peace.
Virtually one-twelfth of the total of | they are alive and in action and district with us. Hie sub-division from first line.
THERE’S PLENTY OF COAL
the American Expeditionary Forces equally prolific in memorials after which a member is sent to the Cham
Right here I want to say something:
landed in France has returned to the they are gone. Clemenceau has
ha: been ber of Deputies, and it usually takes A great many people back home think
And
Lots of High Priced Firewood,
that
tin
ambulance
driver
has
a
slack
United Stales.
American
general
Is
name
from
Hie
chief
town
in
the
storm petrel in French politics for
Says Fuel Administration.—Shortage
headquarters announced Friday that many years, is now long past the al sub-division, which in the territory in er's job. and that shows how ignorant
ot Stove and Chestnut Coal.
151.121 soldiers,
comprising
10,4:15 lotted span of three-score anil ten, but which 1 happen lo be was Issoudun. they are. Look at Clifford! Do slack
I
officers and 110.089 non-commissioned in spile of that he has loomed up big 1 was about eight miles northwest of ers get captured by Hie Roche?
officers anti privates had left France. in this crisis and has measured up to the town, in a beautiful
rolling think not. And as for myselt. well, I' “At the present lime there appears
ail of tiie responsibilities placed upon country well suited for an aviation have had men killed within five feet to be a sullicient supply of egg and
Fine to eat Bluebird Mincp Mpat
hrm. I have understood that when a school. 1 was much interested in the of me and have been in the first line pea coal in the :stato," says- Vice Chair
difference of opinion developed be- locality, for it Is near to the old Gal more times lhan I can remember. man Naithan Clifford of the State F u p I
1ween Foch anil Clemenceau early in lic city of Avaricum, now the city of During the attack I acted as a siretch- committee of the Fuel Administration.
] the summer the judgment of Clenien- Bourges, which Is mentioned in Cae er hearer for awhile with a company Tiie remaining third allotment of coal
1cean as a civilian ami a statesman sar’s Commentaries, and which I re of Hersigleri Infantry and was in the of this kind is now being supplied to
White Street, near Limerock
j was allowed to prevail over that of member when as a hoy I was reading lirst line constantly. And anyway I customers who had previously re
; Foch as a soldier and military leader, them. Right, across the road from the was not decorated with ttie Italian ceived two-thirds of their allotment.
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
ami time lias seemed to vindicate camp, not more than a quarter of a Medal of Valour Al Valour Militare There is, however, still a shortage of
81 Pleasant Street
Telephone 29-M
Clemenceau, for tie feared the political mile from my hut when I was on the hv the Duke of Aoste for doing noth stove and chestnut coal and no Imme
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
diate relief is in sight. Ttie shipment
effect if Hie policy of Foch was al canteen at No. 2. in an old set of earth ing!
call 715-M.
of eoal of that class is not very rapid.
lowed to be carried inlo effect. It was works said to have been one of Cae
According to figures received at Hie
1
do
not
remember
whether
I
told
R ecep tion
and
E n te rt a in m e n t
for the
sar’s
winter
camps.
It
is
a
circular
at the time of Hie May-.Iune drive,
Church School in the Parish rooms next
when the Germans were so near to fortification a quarter of a mile or so you about being decorated, hut I will ■Portland fuel headquarters, 480.935
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4 30 Chil
gross
tons of coat have been allotted
now.
After
the
attack
I
and
several
dren and others connected with the
Paris. Foch was in favor of drawini in diameter, now filled with a beau
School are cordially invited to come
them on and getting them much near liful grove of trees, and was a favorite others in the section learned that we hi Maine or received up to January.
Se c o n d S u n d a y a fte r E p ip h a n y , Jan. 19th,
This
amount
lias either arrived in the
were
going
to
be
decorated
by
th«'
er. Ulus making a bigger, bulge in haunt of mine when I could get a lit
Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m ; Choir
tle time to myself. I could not help King of Italy. About that time' i went stale, or at Hie mines awaiting ship
dheir line, but Clemenceau did
rehearsal at 10 : Holy Baptism. Holy Com
ment.
or
being
shipp/'d. Tills is still
munion with music and sermon at 10 30:
think this wise, so the drive was ruminating on the historical contrast away on permission down on the Ital
Church School at 12; Evening Prayer
slopped. I do not suppose we know of the situation, for our boys were ian Riveria and when I g'd back I i 50.090 tons short of the allotted
with music and sermon at 4.
now how near we came to being or there on that spot, helping to check learned that ttie ceremony at Neviso amount lo Hie state, which is 660.000
N o tice c h a n g e of hour Sunday from the
evening to the afternoon.
dered out of Paris along about June Hie ambitions of a modern Caesar who had unexpectedly taken place and that Ions. These figures come from the
T h e R e c to r plans to be out of the city from
2d. We knew that plans for Hie evac lacked Hie ideals of his ancient- pre I coufil not have been notified in time anthracite committee of the Unitezl
next weke to the end of February. He
uation had been made, that ttie hanks decessor in attempting to impose his to get hack. So a week later another istales Fuel Administration.
will be glad t h is w eek to go to houses for
Ttie bituminous situation is good.
the Baptism of such children as cannot be
had removed dheir: securities, and that system of alleged civilization upon the ceremony was made and I was decor
brought to the Church. He also calls at
Hie transportation facilities were taxed world. Adjoining this old camp is ated by His Excellency, the Duke of There is plenty of this kind to date,
tention to the fact that no provision is
and
so far as known all factories and
Aoste,
General
in
■
command
of
tli
to the limit with people leaving vol the graveyard in which the boys who
made for Communion services during h.s
absence, and urges all communicants to re
untarily, but the formal orders for have given their lives there at our Third Army, the army to which we mills have a normal supply on hand.
ceive next Sunday. The services of a
This
situation is causing no worry.
were
attached.
It
was
really
quite
evacuation never came. Looking hack camp are now peacefully sleeping
priest can be secured in an emergency;
on that time one cannot help being their last sleep. Their dust may be impressive. Ttie ceremony took place There i- also plenty of fire, wood on
particulars will be published later.
Hie
market,
according lo reports, hut
glad that it is over, for with "big mingled with that of Caesar’s warriors a' a town named Neviso on a large
broad plain. We got there early In Hie prices range high and there is not
are very welcome at
Bertha” popping away every day and for ail we know.
I saw Phil Howard here in Paris a the morning and were lined up before a great demand on that account.
air raids every,/light 1 have been in
situations where mental composure few weeks ago. He told me that he the grandstand, before which 30.000
had
been assigned to a rest camp troops a picked division, had been YOUR FAVORITE POEM
was much easier.
a
In England the situation of Lloyd- down in the Pyranees He is with the drawn up. When the Duke arrived,
tc
Y.
M.
C. A., and I did not know that the band played -theroyal inarch and a
a | George corresponds a good deal to
T H E B A T T L E O F L IF E
ir
lie strong of soul, sunrli of heart.
A that of Clemenceau here in France. A he was here, or was coming, until I lot of ceremony was gone through I must
No matter what the o/l/ts:
v
j l , few years ago it would seem a wild ran inlo him in ttie Headquarters. with, lie then made us a speech and The In::,’ day’s strnzslc Is my part—
K
FOR
jg I guess to have dbought that he would Harris Woodman, of Winthrop, is in congratulated H ip 47th Regiment, our The far result Is Cod’s.
■ | become one of England’s greatest the city now on his way home. He regiment, for the work it /lid during Not mine to /vet the page of yca/erday
AM ATEURS
-p r e m ie r s .
Clemenceau was under has spent his allotted time here, and the attack. When that was over we With unavailing tears.
strive to clear the mystery of a way
™ suspicion here in France for years on has been with the Sixth Division, out went up and got the medals. Each one Nor
If
AT
Far-leading through the year*.
* j account of his friendship for 'England. in the Vosges Mountains. I had a let of us walked up on the grandstand.
where
the
Duke
pinned
the
medal
on
M)ne
ju3t to meet :,„d conquer, hour by hour,
ter
from
Ralph
Wiggin,
who
is
in
a
*
I
and
Lloyd^George
was
regarded
with
J
C AR VER ’S
The thing that men call “ Pate;”
AI suspicion because of his economic French Foyer du Soldat, down at and then shook us by the hand. Ttiere Going
from strength to strength, from power to
were
a
great
many
high
officers
pres
Camp
de
Ger,
in
the
Bas
Pyranees.
X | ideas, hut both have proved to be Hie
power.
f
BOOK STORE
v
jl i right men when men were needed. It busy teaching the Frenchmen to play ent, among them Hie Duke of Torino, Rising from state to state;
the
Duke
of
Genoa,
many
generals
and
If M a il O rd e rs P r o m p tly F ille d jl j is interesting to note, the change of American games.
Fighting,
face standard, through the changing
Good-bye for now. Remember that an American general. And I will say
wars
. j sentiment towards them.
if
which a world in rife.
When I wrote you on November 13 we are all coming home as soon as the American general looked inconspic SoWith
D tik k k iililik k lilib lilO i
that my soul may borrow from the stars
we "were in the midst of the celebra we can. and then think what tales w e uous compared to those Italian high Courage and light and life;
tion over the signing of the armistice will have to tell! The best tale of ail officials all dressed up in their tine
Cleaving
the shadows with unswerving faith,
uniforms!
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
you
already
know,
and
that
is
that
we
Work was out of the question for the
So I may move aright;
Any number of pieces up to 10 fur
balance of that week, but things are bringing back a Hag that has nev The last and most impressive sight Down to the valley of the shade of death
nished for danceB. weddings, reof
all
was
the
grand
review
in
vvhioh
Walking a path of light.
defeat.
and we have
have quieted down and people say er known
ceptionti, installations, and lor all
that Paris is more like her old self. sheathed a sword that has never been the troops inarched past the reviewing Till at last, weary. L touch the goal.
occasions w htre first class music
slaml. To see those 30.000 troops, all And know the journey blest:
There has been practically nothing in sheathed except in victory.
is required.
veterans who ha/l taken part in the Ready, though stanch of heart and strong of
James E. Rhodes, 2d.
the way of formal demonstration ex
soul,
LUTHER A. CLARK, M g r.
Croix-Rouge Americaine, 2 Place de big defeat of the Austrians, to see Aye, ready—for
cept the receptioas 1o King George
my rest.
anions them many familiar faces (for^
4tf
THOMASTON, ME. Tel 913-1
—Nancy Byrd Turner.
and King Albert, but a parade was at- Rivoli, Paris, Dec. 12, 1918.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

W ill be paid on

tbie tenement bouse corner Broadway
sant streets pays $19 per month,
ne end, ten or a dozen apple trees on

ROCKLAND

Subscription $2 ;»vr year in advance; $250
! If paid at tlie end of the year; single copies
| three cents.
i Advertising rates based upon circulation and
| very reasonable.
i Communications upon topics of general in| terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Unukland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

INTEREST ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

89tf

For Sale

S« i» V V» ■ * 4

THE

ALL

Although our assortment is way
above the average, our prices are
wav below.
Wo have a few <>f lliusc Aluminum Club sets left, $2.98 down,anil
-i nn per weke for li weeks.
Aluminum Pie Plates ...............................
Aluminum Sauce Pans .......................
Aluminum Double Boilers ................... 7
Aluminum Pudding Pans ...................
I- A- c. Agateware Preserving KeiilVs
.'I5e, 50c, 55c, fiOc
L. -V c. Agateware Tea Kellies ................
.. 75c, SI .(HI, si.25
1.. A c. Agateware Double Boilers
, 81.00, *1.15, SI..15
1.. A. G. Agaleware Tea and Coffee
C opper Tea Kellies, No, s ...
All Tin Wash Boilers, No. p

I'cond-hand Ralls. Highest price
heavy or light sails
W. V . TIBIImaker, Tlllson's WLarf. Tel. 152-1C.

The hot house and plant grownn Broad street conducted by the
ilman and known as the Tolaian
lything ready to do business the
ii For particulars and price inPREMIRER, Si Broad St
3-6
E -Elmwood Poultry' Farm.
All
poultry and farming; 1**0 acres,
; plei. y wood; near good market.
Melvin Heights. Camden. Maine.

BY

In Cooking Utensils and Con
veniences then! is nut a tiling Hint
**ic up-to-date housewife desires and
requires but what we have it in
"ur department of Kitchen Utensils.

r*

MAINE,

T W IC E - A - W E E K

Everything
tor the Modern
Kitchen

-Women for housework in family
IIP HARD SMITH, Ingraham Hill.
99tf

Chamber
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ROCKLAND H ARD W ARE CO M PANY

Wanted
_t.irl for genera 1 housework. No
ru.,kins.
Apply to WINDSOR
yrtle street _______________ 3-6
D^HOML EMPLOYMENT—BRAIDus is pleasant, easy, well-paid
li.irticul.iis address PHELPS &
s,C ^17 Anderson Street, I*ort3-33
D—Teams to haul lumber from
Highlands to. Thoraaston and from
•rt. to Union. Good pay. Inquire
i K F I G E . _______________ 3*6
HLOREN'S HOSPITAL of Portland
ers to young women of high school
or it> equivalent, a two and onecour.se of training-which includes
Itrllevue Hospital. N. Y. City.
1 PT
M USES, Pi Danforth St.,
Maim*.______________________ 3-6
OSITIONS!
HIGH WAGESl—For
and women
Openings for chefs,
tresses, laundresses, chamber maids,
kirk, kitchen work, clerical work,
Fur details and personal advice
ilephone to MRS E H HAWLEY. 780
*.-t. Itath, Maine. Tel 725.
3tf
7—BOYS To sell Vanilla Flavorst'hool hours and Saturdays. Send
s Pottles that retail for 25c each.
card for sample bottle
WAKEiTRAt T <0 , SanlmrnvHie, N. H- I«5-7
—CROCHETERS. on fine infants*
arriage covers Submit samples.
U.KU. 117 E 24th St , New York 2-w
White Angora cats and kittens.
RANLETT. Ti'.lson Avenue, Rockland,
__________________ 163tf
,&•--Bookkeeper—one familiar with
;ind typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
103tf
Raw furs and deer skins at ROCKiLLOW CO., 50 Park St., Rockland,
69-18

ROCKLAND,

T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y

Developing and Printing

l

'"I «.
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CRIM INAL

STILL

AT

ROCKLAND

LARGE

T W I C E - A - W E E K ________________
C IR C U L A T IO N

A F F ID A V IT

Rockla mi, Maine, Jan 14. 1919.
Personally appeared Neil §. Perry, who on
oath declares: Thai he is pressman In the office
or the Rockland Publishing Co„ and that of
the Issue of The Courier-*iazette of Jan 10,
1919 there was printed a total of 6.112 copies
Before me,
J. V CROCKER,
Notary Public.
A

Soldier Arrested In Saco For Assault on Mrs, Raymond
Small and For Possible Connection W ith the Brown
Murder Establishes A n Alibi, Boston Officials Say—
Local Authorities Checking Up His Story— Exposure
Case At Northend Last Night Furnishes Sensation.

LARGE REWARD

County Atomey Withee is enabled to
Announce a large.rewarti which will be
paid over on llie apprehension anti con
viction of the man guilty <<r Rockland's
recent tragedy, lit*: £1000 offered each
by the State and city, the §1000 added
by Ihe City Club and another §1000
pledged by a group of business men,
makes §1000 immediately available, and
to this will be added slilt further
pledges which are continuing to be made
by citizens. The hope of a large re
ward is that it shall stimulate expert
investigation, or perhaps bring forward
testimony up to this lime withheld.
The importance of leaving no effort un
exhausted Impresses itself, or should
impress itself, upon every cilizen. The
public mind is in a state of distress
that is not to be allayed by the soft
expedient of “forget it." Justice has
been cruelly outraged and cries aloud
for vindication. Not to keep details
morbidly alive, but sternly to seek pro
tection for our people, is llie spirit in
which this matter should he carried for
ward.
PRIVATE SIMMONS’ DEATH
Mrs. Flora M. Clifford received a
telegram from Adjutant General Harris
this morning, announcing the death
ill France of Private Jedediah It. Sim
mons, w ho had tirade his home in llie
Clifford family many years. The de
spatch intimated that death may have
been due lo drowning. The date of
death was lire. 22. The deceased was
a member of H tilery A. 303d Field Arillery. and went to Camp Devens with
Hie tlrsl Knox county contingent of
drafted men. He remained al Camp
Devens nearly a year, being sen! h>
France last July. He was 21 years of
age Dec. 30. lie is survived by his
mother and several brothers anti sis
ters.
A seizure of three kegs of Allwanta
beer was made at the iiwl Club Satur
day night by Deputy Sheriffs Heal and
Harrington, and two cases of "Sparkling
Ale," stamped “Imitation” were seized
Ihere Sunday by Deputy Marshal Fernald and Patrolmen Mills and Nye. A
w arrant was also served Sunday charg
ing “gaming on the Lord's Day.” The
ollirers discovered no evidences of
gambling, but heard considerable
scuttling noise in the room overhead.
“Balloting for officers” was the explana
tion given. Judge Miller dismissed the
Allwanta case on the ground that il is
not beer, but fined Edward \V. Egan,
the steward, §500 and costs and sen
tenced him to six months in jail on
the “Sparkling Ale" case. The hitler
finding was based on the statement
made by Associate Justice Morrill at
the last term of court. E. C. Paysmi
appeared for Mr. Egan, who appealed.
The r . S. Civil Service Commission
will hold a competitive examination at
Dockland, Maine on January 23, 1919,
for the positions of clerk and carrier in
the post office at Rockland. The en
trance salary is §1000 per annum vvilh
promotion of §100 every year until a
maximum of §154*0 is reached. For
pamphlet of information and llie re
quired application blank, address the
Local Secretary al the Rockland postofiice.
The Modern Woodmen have elected
these officers: Joliu T. Berry, consul;
Charles 1L Thornton, advisor; C. H.
Merrilleld, clerk; A. \V. Smith, hanker;
C. K. MeWhinnit', chief forester; W. A.
Brewster, escort; S. J. Carter, watch
man; H. P. Conant, sentry; Walter T.
Duncan, W. E. Weeks, L. B. Plummer,
managers.
*
I'nion services of llie churches for
the week: Wednesday at the Baptist,
Thursday at the Methodist and Friday al
the Universalist.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.
Roasled, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresn
Three Crow Brand Coffc-e.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

W ake up m an!
Special pajam as at $1.85.
Fine madras, some satin
trim med, some w ith the
prices trimmed.

Latest.—Frank S. Mansfield, now in Ihe prisoner, who smiled cynically.
custody at the county jail, who was Mansfield was plainly nervous and ill
at ease when taken to tlie grand jury
identified by .Mrs. Raymond E. Small room yesterday afternoon and sub
as having murderously assaulted tier jected to a rigid examination by
His story
mi South Main street July li. and who Gounty Attorney Withee.
was closely examined with a view lo was told with an air of straightfor
wardness,
but
several
discrepancies
determining whether he was in Rockla ml at Ilf time <*f the Brown murder, were noted by Hie officials. He first
has established an alibi, according lo •declared that lie tiad joined the colors
the Boston officials this morning. The in January 1917. but later amended
Army records show that he was at Hits statement by declaring that the
Fort Adams, Newport, H. I, July 11, date was Jan. 23, 19l§, and that he en
listed at 3 Tremont street, Boston, in
and in Boston, Dee. 3fi.
the 3d Battalion of U. S. Guards. He
* * * *
e
The complexilies of the Brown mur claimed lo have been discharged Dec.
der case have been greatly increased 11C, last, but that tie had lost his dis
since the Iasi issue <>f The Courier-! charge papers while intoxicated in
Gazelle, the latest development being Boston. As a subslilule lie offered Ihe
llie arres: in Saro of Frank S. Mans "writing” which his captain had given
field, who is identified by Mrs. Ray him. he said, but which did not appear
mond E. Small as the man who mur on stationery with printed letter head.
d e ro u s ly assaulted her on Soulli Main
II appeared further from his story
r,Ireel on the night of July li. 191S, that lie had worn his army uniform by
and who was tlrsl_ supposed hv the day while canvassing for a book of
local 'authorities to be a convict fur llie war, but had discarded it at night
whom they have been searching in con for s m ile purpose. Mansfield exhibited
a pawn ticket to account for llie ab
n ip tio n with tin* Brown case.
.Mansfield, who claims lo be a dis sence of his overcoat, but could not
charged soldier, was brought to this remember when or where lie hail
rily yesterday, and was found to bear traded his army shoes.
He told the authorities with much
not the slightest resemblance lo the
convict.
He uenies ever having seen positivehess lltal he was at Fort Adams
Mrs. Small and furnishes an apparent from June 10 to July i§. If this state
alibi that In* was not even in Maine ment is officially verified the bottom
at the time lilt* two Rockland crimes will drop out of the case so fat* as
were committed. His story presents the near murder of Mrs. Small is con
-onie discrepancies, and no formal ac cerifed.
The suspect grew increasingly nerv
tion againnst him will be taken until
County Attorney Withee and his as ous as Ihe questioning proceeded, and
sociates have had a finance to fully at limes seemed almost on the verge of
investigate his alleged army record collapse. “This will ruin me!” he ex
claimed. Among those summoned into
ami subsequent movements.
afternoon inquiry was Mrs. Sophia
The situation-, as it appears to an the
Haul who saw the mysterious actions
oulsidet*, is paradoxical in , llie ex on llte part of the stranger Ihe morning
treme. Mrs. Small has never been able following the Brown murder, but she
10 recall any incident connected with failed to identify Mansfield as the per
llie assault on South Main street, and son.
'
within two weeks lias declared that
Last nigjit Mansfield was again sum
-lie remembered nothing about it from moned before llie county attorney and
llie lime stie left Mrs. Nelson Hurd’s was this lime confronted by Mrs. Small
home at Glencove on the night the as- who had arrived from Saco on a later
saull was made, on the theory that train. U is understood that she remains
tin* sigiit of the criminal or his picture firm in 'h e r declaration that Mansfield
will someties restore lost memory, was her assailant on South Main street,
Mrs. Small was shown a photograph but Ihe officials refused to discuss the
of the convict.
She seemed lo matter, and acting under orders from
recognize Ihe man anil was sent to the county attorney Mrs. Small flatly
Saco Sunday morning to see if she refused to answer any questions.
* * * *
could identify the man who hail been
Attorney General Guy H. Sturgis, who
arrested. Her positive identification
of Mansfield as the man who assault lias shown, much interest in the case
ed her does not at all reconcile itself since lie learned of the crime, appeared
to the convict theory as the appearance yesterday as an active factor in the
of the two men is as widely different local proceedings. He went carefully
over Hie testimony, was present at the
as black and white.
examination of Mansfield and visited
* » * *
Ihe scene of the murder on Limerock
The oily was treated to another sen- street.
During the nghit he made this
sation Iasi night when a report statement lo Ihe press:
reached llie police station that Miss
“The purpose of my visit,to Rockland
Mertie Young,
pianist
at Empire is to see if. anything further can be
Theatre, had been assaulted with a done to assist Hie lucal officials.
eluh at the Northend. The story grew County Attorney Withee has done all
to llie proportions of attempted mur any man could do under Hie circum
der, hul when finally sifted down was stances and 4Hir officers are doing the
found Io 'h e a case of indecent expos same. If anything more is needed from
ure, and willioul the elements of an lid department, it will be furnished
assault. That a degenerate, or per- The reward offered by the Stale will
ha’p- several id Ittom. is «l>ts*ad nights, stand mitil the murderer is apprehend
is a matter which-concerns ail citizens. ed.
* * * *
11 may have no connection with either
The slory of Mansfield’s arrest in
of the crimes above mentioned, b u t is
Saco
is
thus
told
in yesterday’s Bos
sufficiently serious that a more gen
eral effort should he made to catch ton Globe:
Frank S. Mansfield, 43, formerly of
the offender. II cannot be done with
the present small police force, and Boston, who has been boarding at the
Ihere is much talk to llie effect that home of Mrs. Clara Stevens for a few
the city should instantly lake steps to days, was arrested here by Patrolman
Welch Sunday.
pul on numerous specials.
His arrest followed his identifica
Miss Young left Empire Theatre at
the usual hour last night, and fol tion by Mrs. Raymond E. Small as the
lowed by her father, Hiram A. Young, man who on July li, last, brutally as
who has been meeting her at llie wail saulted her in Rockland.
Mansfield wore a Ended Stales
ing station since tin* “scare” began,
He
started for her home on Warren street. Guard uniform when arrested.
Alt*. Yon fig kept pace about 30 feel al was identified from a circular descrip
tion sent out by the Rockland police
the rear.
When
Miss Young
had nearly of llie man who had assaulted Mrs.
reached the Willis Ayer store, a man Small. This description was given by
crossed Ihe road from Hip Blake ga Mrs. Small and was in detail; as Mrs.
rage and made a noise to attract her Small had an opportunity to register
attention, at the same time exposing the man’s fealtires on tier mind when
himself. He walked ahead of Miss lie acosted her previous In Ihe attack
He first spoke to her, she told Ihe
Young for a short distance, occasion
ally turning and facing her. He carried police, at n Salvation Army meeting
a club, anil this lie finally _smashed in Rockland and again when he over
with a blow directed against a tele look her as she was walking along
South Main street, dial city, just be
phone pole.
Mr. Young slopped behind Ihe Perry fore he struck her over Ihe head with
coal office to see what the next move a stone.
would he, and about Ihe same mo Harolman Welch became suspicious
ment Ihe man left the. sidewalk and of Mansfield lasl Tuesday. He noti
darted across ttie rand In llie direc lied Ihe Rockland police and they sent
tion of Ihe old Farnsworth building Mrs. Small here today fur the identill
next south of O orkclt ItliU’R He was cation lest. Mrs. Small was laken to
quickly liisl lo sight, and Mr. Young Mansfield's boarding place while he
who had given chase did not see Itim was absent.
again.
Mrs Small was placed in 1he silling
The police, with Die aid of many room with her hat removed, exposing a
citizens, scoured the waterfront for livid sear over her left eye, the result
several hours, but Ihe man was not of Ihe attack. Welch then went to a
seen again. He is described as a very nearby house, where, he had been told.
small nnn. Miss Young noted espec Mansfield was visiting, and induced
ially thaf he wore a cap amt Geggins. him lo return 1o his hoarding place
and that he had red cheeks.
under the pretext that a woman who
The same man confronted Miss Young claimed to be his wife was waiting
under similar circumstances on Hie Sat there'for him.
urday night before Mrs. Brown’s mur
As Mansfield entered llie room Mrs.
der.
Small rose and cried, “He’s the man.
* * * *
Don’t i'*t him get. away!” She then be
The pri~ mer Mansfield was brought came highly nervous and ran into the
from Saco by William Welch, a pot fee hall, crying hysterically, “Don't let
officer tif that city, and transferred him gel away. He’ll kill me!”
from II.i* train at Thomaslon to tin* Welch then asked Mansfield if he
police patrol wagon in which he was had attacked Mrs. Small.
Mansfield
brought to Ihe county jail.
replied Hial he Imd never seen the
As Hie jail door closed behind him woman before in his life. He was
a detective gave him a searching taken to the lockup and lodged in a
glance and then looked at the rogue’s cell.
gallery portrait.
The djs-similarily
Mansfield assured patrolm an Welch
was
so great that Hie detective that he had not been in the State of
shrugged his shoulders anil shook his Milne from Jan. 22. )9i7. until last
head in a decided negative. This ac Tuesday. He went to Portland Iasi
tion did not escape the keen eyes of Monday night, he said, with a crew of

Some have silk frogs— bet
ter jum p for ’em. '
i
Not enough for every one.

The best values w e’ve seen ■
this year.
Also some outing flannel !
pajam as in w hite at $2.65,
colors, $2.95.
O uting flannel night robes, j
$2.25.

J.F.GREGORYSONSCO
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

NO. 1 BUCKWHEAT COAL
A FEW TONS
W HILE IT LASTS

8 9 .0 0

Per Ton

THORNDIKE & HIX, Inc.
Telephone 7 2

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

JANUARY

lumbermen. He “slipped" the lumber
men and made his way here to visit
his aunt, Mrs Annie Shirley. She was
nol at home when he called, he said,
so he took lodgings with Mrs. Stevens.
Miss Annie Ferry, who conducts a
lodging-house at 12 Rutland street,
told a Globe reporter that she remem
bered Frank S. Mansfield well. She
said that he went lo room at her house
two or three days after Christmas and
roomed there until Jan 6. In her
record hook she did nol have the exact
dale he took the room. Questioned
as to her knowledge of Mansfield's
movemenls on Dee. 30—Hie night Mrs.
Brown was murdered—sh e'said that
she saw Mansfield late in Hie after
noon. She next saw him, she said,
about 11 o’clock on Dec. 31. She did
not kno^v whether or nol he had slept
at the house, as tie and a Joseph Lasliaway had adjoining rooms and they
look care of their own beds. When
she saw him on Dei*. 31 lie showed no
sign of perturbation, she said.
* ***
The attempted murder of Mrs. Ray
mond Small would have been a parallel
lu ihe Brown murder had not the vic
tim almost miraculously recovered ufler being taken lo Knox Hospital in
supposed dying condition.
Mrs. SmnH was returning from a Salatiuii Army meeting about 10.30 p. m.
when the assault occurred, and had
nearly reached her home. She was su
near in fact that her groans were
heard by her husband, who was just
starting out to meet her as she came
from the trolley car. He summoned a
neighbor, and together they found tier
in the Brewer dooryard, horribly beaten
■hi the head with a stone and her
elothing partly torn off at the breast.
Mi*. Small was held by the police, hut
was released later in the day, and pu
dellnile clew as to llie assailant was
ever obtained. Mrs. Small’s recovery
amazed the doctors, but her memory
as to the affair tias always been a
blank.
* * * *

Clairvoyance was given its lirst trial
in the case Sunday when Marshal Rich
ardson, Patrolman Niles and detectives
Green and Tarbox went to tin* house
at the corner of Limerock and Clare
mont streets, where, according to a
seeress, evidences of the crime would
be discovered. The house was original
ly one of tile best residences in the
city, and lias been occupied by a num
ber of prominent families.
e
The house had been empty for some
years until last summer, when two
families moved into it from St. George.
One of the tenants is a eallle buyer
and butcher, and the other is an auto
truck driver for a local grain concern.
The two families were apparently much
surprised at tiie advent of the officer:
but offered no objection to a thorough
search.
The one find which interested the de
tectives was an overcoat, the front of
which was covered with blood. A mem
ber of the household directed Hie oil!
cers’ attention to it, with Hie explana
tion that Hie owner bad been in an auto
mobile accident some weeks ago, and
the blood stains were due to injuries
Ihen received. The officers searched
Ihe house and stable very thoroughly
without finding evidence that was in
the remotest degree connected with the
ease. Nu arrests were made.

14,

*

*
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REWARD
The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
Maine, authorizes me to aihiounce that
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
person who furnishes information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction o f ’the
person or persons who murdered Caro
lyn W elt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 3 0 ,
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announcethat
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.
The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $ 4 0 0 0 .
H E N R Y L. WITHEE,

The CITY OF ROCKLAND will pay $1000
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
murdered
CAROLYN (WELT) BROWN
in this city, Monday night, Dec. 30, 1918.
By order of the City Government.

A. P. RICHARDSON, City Marshal
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. F. H. Smith bus arrived in SI.
Petersburg, Fla., where she will spend
llie winter.
Tin* Muliiwijeno Club met with Mrs.
•Parker 'Stone Saturday evening.
A
very pleasant and profitable evening
was
spent.
Refreshments
were
served. The next meeting will be with
Mrs..Almdn Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Staples are in
Rockland for two weeks. Mr. Staples
is attending Ibis term of court.
A surprise parly and shower was
given Mr. and Mrs. Murray Slone Fri
day evening. Everyone bad tin enjoy
able time and till! best part n<f *it was
Mr. and Mrs. Stone were indeed sur
prised.
Hiram Slone ami family have moved
into their new home.
Almon Cooper visited relatives a I
Yinalhaven Saturday.

Mrs Howard Heat) ha- lln* best lay
ing pullets in l‘i*vn, Those of ynu
who do nol Im lii'Vt i! compare notes
with her and see.
Mrs. V. L. Small. D. IL. of Stoningloii, made her official visit In Gloria
Temple, Pythian Sisters, Wednesday
evening. After inspecting the work
sb« installed the officers for the com
ing year in a most able and pleasing
manner. The officers for the coming
year are; Nellie York P. G.; Susie
\Voosltrr M. E. C.; Sylvia Merrick. E.
Jennie Slone E. J.; Eva Hopkins
M.: Minnie Dean, Prut.; (trace Cooper,
G uard: Flora Martlen M. of F.: anil
May Merrick M. of li. A G. Trustee
■for lliree yi-ars (nlliun Hopkins. Refreshenl- of ice cream and cake were
served and all went home al a late
hour feeling Ilia I Gloria Temple had
begun the New Year eight and that
more good times were ahead.

!. I.. Snow Go. Rockland have slarled
milling the lumber from Hie Gyrus
G.irver farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernes! Gillis and Miss
<fiance Gillis have gone to Boston for

a short stay.
There will be a double header basket
ball game al Huckport Friday nigtit:
Rockland High \>. Rnckport High boys’
game), and Thoniaston High vs. Kuckporl High girls’ game).
The mine-sweeper Heron is having its
official trial on llie Rockland course
I"day. i.’apl. tt. W. Cline and Ids asso
ciates on llie Trial Board have head
quarters it the Thorndike Hotel.
Mince Meat with Bluebird on it 1b
delicious.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

*

In connection with the theory that
Mrs. Brown was brought to llie scene of
the murder in an auto or some other
conveyance, there lias been a persistent
report that one of the victim's legs
was extended upward, as though rigor
mortis tiad set in before Hie body was
placed on Hie ground. Medical Ex
aminer G. L. Crockett told th e CourierGazelle repurler emphatically-that such
was nut tlie case.
A well known Rockland man whose
name has been mentioned in connect
ion with the Brown murder case was
first inclined to treat (lie matter as
somebody’s conception of a joke, hul
finds lhat the rumor has assumed
proportions
calculated to do him
harm. He has never been interviewed
by llie officials with reference to hav
ing any personal connection with the
case, bill did go to llie authorities, up
on the suggestion of a friend, with
some information w'liich was then
thought to have a bearing upon the
Finn suspect. The idle use of names
on such a serious subject Is to be de
plored, and may bring somebody tu
the verge of a slander suit.

g A Y , you 11 have a streak of smokeluck that’ll

A RED CROSS CRISIS

The New England Division of the
American Red Cross is today facing
the most serious crisis since it came
inlo existence as a war relief agency.
Northern France and Belgium, freed
from the invader, lie absolutely pros
trate. A million and one-half refugees
have returned or are returning to the
places that were their homes. Hun
dreds of villages and over 20 large
cities have been absolutely .destroyed.
These people are living uniter the
most terrible conditions and these
conditions are such that ,a consider
able lenclli of lime must elapse before
they are bettered. • Meantime the
weather is cold and the refugees are
still wearing such clothes as their re
cent captors have allowed them to
retain. In order to relieve these con
ditions, the Red Cross undertook,
starting last fall, a very large pro
gram of garment making.
With the
signing of Ihe Armistice, conditions
abroad became increasing!^ worse, as
the number of homeless refugees in
creased rather than decreased. There

put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you’ll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing!
Just between ourselves, you
never'will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco,
Prince Albert!
Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired
happy you’ll want to get a photo
graph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
spen! Talk about sm oke-sport!
Quality makes Prince Albert so

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who’ve
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can’t bite or parch! Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process 1
Right now while the going’s
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for w hat ails your
particular sm okeappetite !
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Officers went tu the Northend Sunday
afternoon to find a man who acted my
leriousiy in Hie vicinity of Ihe Blake
garage early on the morning following
Hie crime. This man was seen by Mrs
Sophia Paul, a tenant of Blake block
The officers matte a vain search but art
said to have 'learned that Ihe missing
man lives in the vicinity of Waldoburo
village, and that he was in this city
between Christmas and New Y'ear's fre
quenting questionable resorts.
Considerable interest was excited on
Limerock street Sunday morning when
a police iillicer and a newspaper man,
armed with snow shovels, attacked the
lawn in front of the Littlefield resi
dence. It developed that a search was
being made for tracks that existed
there prior lo the last two snow storms,
or at tin* time the murder was com
milled. It was at this point on Limerook street Iliat Ihe mysterious stranger
frightened Miss Grace Ford on the night
of the murder by stepping from he
hind a Iree lo a place alongside of her.
When two strata of snow had been re
moved, well defined tracks made by a
man’s shoe presented themselves. The
man tiad walked twice between Iwo
trees which border ttie sidewalk, and
behind each tree Ihe snow had the ap
pearance of heilig pushed away
though the man tiad stood there some
lenggth of time. The footprints were
measured for comparison with cast
which were laken of the murderer’s
tracks oil the morning Mrs. Brown’
body was discovered and tallies quite
closely.

Calk 01
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arc no stores in which they can bu>
clothes, they have no homes in which
lo make clothes and no facilities for
making them if the material were
available. The only thing that stands
between these peopl** and suffering or
death.from the lack of necessities of
living, is the American Red Cross.
The Commission for Relief in Belgium!
is undertaking Ihe feeding of ITvse
people hul Ihe clothing so sorelv need
ed. must be made quickly by the Red
Cross in order to he available Ibis
winter.
The. New England Division as ils
share of Ibis work has been asked* to
make about 300.000 garments.
Speed
in Ihe completion of these garoienls
is absolutely essenH.il if they are to
be of use Ibis winter. Tin* garments
are being shipped abroad as rapidly
as received al Ihe division warehouse
and cable requests from abroad call
for more and more. By March 1st, Hie
bulk of these garments urns! be eith
e r in ihe division warehouse nr on
their way from chapters. This is as
important a Drive as anythe Red
Gross has had so far.and every effort
must lie pul fori li by Chapters and
Branches to, arouse their present and
former w orkers'ln lln* importance of
Ibis situation and In gel in all new
workers possible. So far as can he
seen til present. Ibis will In* .the Iasi
large work of Ibis kind asked from
Ihe women of New England.
A large portion of lln* gdfuienls on
Ibis o r d e r -already been shipped out lo
Chapters. The Jialance is being cut
and shipped as rapidly as possible.!
All of Hie order^will probably be m l.
assembled and shipped to llie cliaplersl
before Ihe 20lh <*f January. All other!
work should be laid aside and lln*si*|
orders for refugee garments should
be pressed lo completion as rapidly as
possible, unless special orders for any
particular article are senl from divi
sion headquarters. All work on hos
pital garments must In* stopped until!
Ihe refugee \vork is finished.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Calk of the town
Coming Neighborhood Events

LOW PRICES

j,n . 11—■Comic oiiera "Sweethearts," at Park

‘ I ill" 15—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men'a
Feb. 21—Caaden—Annual hall of Atlanlic
Engine Co.
j an. 25—Limerock valley Pomona meets witn
Pennliscot View Orange, Glencove.
l.m 21 Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs.
Helen Orne. Limerock street.
Jan. 51 —Camden—Mardt Gras hall in the
Opera House
Fell. 2—Candlemas Day.
Fell 3 —Monthly meeting of City Council.
Fill 12 —Lincoln's Birthday
Fih '22 Washington's Birthday.
March 3 —Monthly meeting of City Council.
March 5—Ash Wednesday, Lent begins.
March 1<- 81 . Patrick's Day.
April 1 Monthly meeting of City Council.
April 13—Palm Sunday.
April 18—Good Friday.
April til—Patriots Day.
April 20 —Easter.
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Mean Nothing Unless

Qualities Are Right
V hen you buy of us you g t both

SOME

OF

BARAGINS FOR
BALANCE OF WEEK

The influenza docket is nearly clear.
Flonr An Arlund Bag $ 1.50
Tlie annual meeting of the Congregi'i'.inl parish will be held*tomorrow
evening at 7.30.
25 c
F.lectric light, spotlight and no ligltl
i' the Arrade tomorrow night. Danc
ing from 8 lo II. with no intermission.
Tli" < oiirier-Dazette’s (hanks to .Mrs.
Mary Welt for a copy of ttie rnnarkd»le New Year's issue of the Denver
Shrimp Ba“ a Can 15c
I*ost.
Francis E. Havener who is still with
Extra Quality Cans
1he American Army in France has
been protnoled front corporal to ser
Per I)oz. $2.35
geant.
Mrs. Beulah Oxton. president of the
Knox County W. 0. T. 1'., can now be
Pea Beans
per qt. 25 c
r. icheil by telephone in her own home,
*3-12.
Mrs. Arthur Smalley writes from
Daytona. Fla. that influenza very previ it. and that slie has been very busy
nursing.
COMPANY
William D. Talbot has been elected
I i- iipt of tlie Masonic Temple Assnciiiion to succeed Col. E. K. Gould.
resigned.
skin- and furs plentiful; market
Harold A. R.ihbins. who was recently
dull for 1lie pre-sent.” Thus does tiseharged
from the service,
lias
ver M. Til us of ln io n summarize donned civilian garb, and is again pay
Hie situation in Knox county.
ing strict atlenlion lo his former oc
This is a delightful country and cupation as electrician.
, unite io spend winter in and I am
The annual -e-si1al of the Sons of
..-.ink ii to Hie full," w rites Norman the American Revolution will he held
\\ l.ermond from Lakeland. Florida. Thursday evening al the home of the
s. ven degrees below zero' by tlie president, \v. 0. Fuller. It will be
I irndike House Tfierinonieter repre- ladies’ night. Judge Frank B. Miller
- - Rockland's coldest vveatlier thus s to deliver an address upon the
■Mis winter. We would be satisfied arly history of l!ii- part of Maine.
i : ii remained Hie winter’s record.
When the Service Club was in
T
Maine Coast Fisliennen’s Asso- stalled in Ihe Congregational vestry
e, oi m i , which has a large number ol many furnishings were loaned by cit
Kii i\ eounly members. will hold ils izens. The rooms are soon lo he
annual meeting Jan .10 at 1 p. m. in closed and all who wish the contrib
Room 200. Eastern Trust.
Building uted furnishings relurned are desired
itaii-'-.r, Tlie election of officers will be lo communicate at once willi either
.•at. and a commit lee will lie appoint- Mrs. A. C. McLoon or Mrs. B. B. Smith.
,ol io meet tlie tiaekers and fix a
All disabled soldiers who are inlnrpriee on sardines for Hie year BMP.
ested in tin* government plan for their
iPenoiiseol Ten! will hold its regular duration in new profssions are urged
i • \ jew mi Wednesday niglrt a I Ihc-ir to get in touch with the local Home
rooms in K. of P. hall. A large class Service Section of tlie Red Cross, or
■f iii'liilutes secured by Deputy M. information may he obtained at the
i M • mi. ■stale Deputy Gommand- headquarters of the Knox county
r G. Ward "f Augusta will be Branch: Boom 2. Federal Building.
]ir— nt lo assist in the work. II is Open daily 2-5 p. in. Telephone fiifi-R.
v ry important that all members
J. II. Simonlon of 180 Broadway,
- i d lie present at this meeting.
New York, send- us a copy of the New
York
Evening World, containing an
G-ipl. It. M. Moody of New York, who
r inm rly commanded' the Camden- termini of the murder of Mrs. Ilelma
■ i - ■per Blue Peter, tias bought Sntillilanfl. The iiielhod and otliei
t"
v fotir-masted schooner Kenne- conditions Ayere very similar to the
itonk now d Gloucester. Tlie craft attempted murder of Mrs. Raymond E.
720 gross Ions, aiyl was built Small and tlie more recent Brown
1 A
J. Smith and Olliers. She murder. In the New Y’ork case Hie
[ • ■ably load al New York for m urderer us»d ' stone.
l -_'p
The deal was made by David
Charles Davis who lias officiated as
W. - ; - mi. „!ijp broker at 282 Slate sexton "f llo* fniversalisl Ohiirrh
since «188‘J, has re-igned that position,
street, Boston.
George F. Barbour’s druggist slu- on aeoount of increasing age. and will
lenls, are making a tine showing. devote his entire lime to tlie afTairs of
tl Robert Rivard of Lewiston, a the Davis Bicycle Shop in Park place.
leniber of his class, passed the His 10 years of service have been liighMaine State Pharmacy examination )y satisfactory to tlie members of tlie
with "lie of the highest marks ever church, and in all tlirat period lie lias
a i le before any hoard. Mr. Barbour, been absent very few days from his
. is vice president and general duties. He is succeeded by G. ’Everett
oiager of the Corner Drug Store, Harrington, the Court House janitor
lias a large clientage of students vvlipse services the parish felt fortu
nate in securing.
now preparing.
The officers-i led of Anderson Aux
1laid. David L. Haskell of Hie Nava]
I -erve Force lias bought from Elmer iliary, Sons of Veterans, were very ab
ly
installed 1i-I Wednesday evening
- vans Hie residence at Rockland
I - inds formerly owned by Warren iby Past Division Commander, Col. E.
Gardner, and will occupy it. The K. Gould, assisted by Mrs. Gertrude
•I was made through the Oscar G. Sleeper as guide. Mrs. Gertrude Camp
Hums real estate agency, which lias bell ms assistant guide. Mrs. Nellie Mc-o completed negotiations for the Konny and Mi— Grace .............. as
dor guards. The retiring president.
Ao-family bouse at Hie corner "f
-rent and Atlantic streets to the Mrs. Anna Huntley was presented
hi' - Cobb Shipbuilding Co. which wilh a very handsome nil glass dish.
very pleasing musical program was
will us.. Hie properly in connection
rendered al Ihe cl"s.* of IIn* inslalla''Ii ils rapidly exJending business.
lion services consisting of vocal and
Tlie Baptist Men's League will hold
-"I"- by Mrs. Anastasia
- !Vnh meeting tumorrojv nighl and instrumental
Harmon, Miss Vera Sludlcy and Mrs.
•Xpert* to havn as special gliosis sov- Eunice liunllcy. Cake and. coffee
"" I men who have, recently returned were served. The next regular meet
in service in the Army or Navy— ing is tomorrow niclil. Circle supper
•a wlio fn"one way o r another have at ft o’clock with Mrs. Cerlrude Flccp‘... .. connected with Ihe activities of er. -Mrs. Harriet Ludwig and Mrs.
- church. At 7!10 there will he a Emily Copeland ms lions.keepers.
tli*Ml meeliiig 'of all the churches, at
The officers of Rockland Encampment,
Miieli Prof. Wilinol B. Mitchell of the
i'ep irtnierif of Rhetoric and Oratory at 1. u. ft. F„ were privately installed Fri
day evening by Frank B. Miller, rxilovvdoin Got lege will deliver an ad- distriet
deputy grand patriarch, assisto — on “The Pilgrim Spirit in Uic d by Charles
<. Maxey as deputy grand
2""i O ntury." Ttiis is an open meel- junior warden, Paul Sawyer as deputy
:nc uid tlie imbtrc is invited.
grand high priest, Oliver B. Lovejoy as
Mis- Lavlnia H. Newell, director or deputy grand -eribe. Luke S. Davis as
women's work, for the New England deputy grand treasurer, and Joint H.
division of Hie American Red Gross Brix as Deputy Grand Sentinel. These
will tie in Maine during this week "ffieers were installed: Lucius E. Jones,
speaking m i the present work in Hie chief patriarch: Carl W. Cliaples, liigh
Bed Grdss. Rockland, owing to poo priest: Joint A. Karl, senior warden;
train e-diner thins, could not be inch'd Harry W. French, jfhiior warden: Jolm
■I in her Itinerary, so tlie member- of Colson, sc rib e ; j. Le.slcr Sherman, treas
Kii"\ County Chapter who wish lo urer: A. C. Ilaniilton, first w atch: Harold
ear Mis- Newell may do so by going A. Bobbins, second watch: Oliver B
■ Brunswick. She will espeak there Lovejoy, third watch: Allen Y. Sawyer
Friday, at n a. in. It is hoped tlial fourth -watch: Earl L. Chaples. first
guard of the lent; James A. French,
many members of this chapter will second
guard of the tent; Charles S.
take advantage of this opportunity to Maxey. inside
sentinel: Ernest L. Mears,
ir ab"iit the present and future outside sentinel, and Robert 11. House,
Bed Gross work of New England guide. At tiie close of Hie ceremonies
w omen.
a fish chowder, with accessories, was
Silver Eeho, a shaded silver, bred served by Billy Larrabee, the Encamp
uni owned by Miss Garroll Mary, of meat chef.
Hewlett, L. L. won the prize for the
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
best cat in the sixth specially sliow
d the cat fancy held by the Silver So- Mrs. Annie Brown has returned home
from
a
visit
to tier daughter in Bangor.
■ety in New York recently. This cal’Willis Snow is recovering from an
dam was the noted Mile. Genee. and
In* is a grandson of the noted winner attack of inlluenza.
in the past. King Winter. Silver Echo • S', many members of Pleasant Aalley
by bis triumph duplicated his victory Grange were afflicted with tlie prevail
of the Atlantic Cat Show, held a month ing epidemic that no meetings could be
ic.) in Hie samae place, tlie Mc.Mpin held for two weeks.
Fred G.aytun lia> moved back to his
R".if Garden. He als" was best kitten
home .it Hie Bog.
at the last silver show." Ttiis ilem former
Mrs Belle Bowley lias returned from
from a recent issue <>f Hie New York a visit to her sister in Massachusetts.
Herald will interest the friends of
George Quinn, who is making a slow
Miss Macy and all who have seen her recovery from influenza and pneumonia,
wonderful cals, while she was at her is visiting his parents at Pulpit Harbor.
Ash Point summer home.
Mrs. Susie Smith, who lias been altending her {laughter Hazel in Silsby
Dr. gT f . French has unwed from 23 Hospital, lias gone to attend a case in
Atnslniry St., to his new residence 8i Camden. Her daughter is now well on
tlie road lo recovery.
Summer St. Tel. IffSW.
2-4
Mrs. Adella A'eazie is still confined to
Tin* b<*>! i- always the cheapest. A her home, with but slight improvement
g md piano will last a lifetime.
Y"ii in Iter condition.
can buy a g,sxI piano at a reasonable
price on convenient terms of Maine Aromatic, sparkling color, , delicious
mild flavor. Tliree Crow Brand Coffee.
Music Co.
Vo
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Rockland Lodge, F. and A. At., will
have work on the Fellovvcraft and
Master Mason degrees tonight.
Tlie Elks are to resume their pop
ular Ladies’ nights this week Friday,
with dancing and luncheon. Marslon’s
music.
The Ladies' Aid "f the Littlefield Me
morial church will meet Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Harry Chase, Brew
ster street.
At a special communication of Auro
o f
ra Lodge Wednesday evening the E. A.
degree will be conferred upon several
candidates. Drop in and see the newly
installed officers on their job.
Mrs. Warren Gardner installed the
officers of Dyer's Valley Grange in
North Newcastle Friday night and the
members
and guests were much
■pleased wilh the work. Mrs. Gardner
ha- been engaged to perform tlie same
duties another year.
There is a demand for pieces of old
linen or soft C'dton cloth, to be ineluded in the 80 layettes which the
local chapter of Ihe Bed Cross is pre
paring for refugee babies. Cloth may
be left at the Bed Cross rooms.
A meeting of tlie Grange extension
ODD LOTS
service committee of Knox county will
lie in Seven Tree grange hall, Lnion.
Feb. 1st. This meeting is called for tlie
purpose of transacting such business
as may come before Hip meeting. All
members requested to be present.
Tin* B. A. degree is scheduled for
Thursday night’s meeting of King Sol
omon Temple Chapter Thursday nighl.
Bight Excellent Companion Samuel B.
Furbush of Brunswick, deputy grand
high priest will make his official visil
and inspection. Supper will be served
at G o'clock.
The Commercial College scholarship
contest, based on Hie sale of War Sav
ings Stamps, was won by Miss Blanche
Seavcy.
The three leaders were:
Blanche Seavcy, 44,023: Dorothy Ripley,
i 1,000: Amanda Wood, 10,000. The win
E tc .
E tc .
ner, and those who did not win are
y grateful to the friends who
worked for them, and take ttiis means
of extending thanks.
Marion Healey lias completed a spec
ial course in stenography and type
writing at the Rockland Commercial
College. Ruby L. Simpson graduated
from Ihe shorthand department Fri
day. Miss Simpson has a position
with V. F. Studley. Nearly all of the
students who have been absent on ac
count of sickness have returned to
hool New pupils enrolled are Vir
ginia Moor**, Camden: Esther Burgess.
Beatrice llaniwlian. Erwin M. Spear
ind Dorothy Hill, Rockland.
The nieniliere of Edwin Libhv Belief
Corps, met at their hall Thursday af
ternoon, and accomplished a great
amount of work, served their regular
supper and Ihe meeting in the evening
was very well conducted by the new
ly installed officers.
There will he
work again for nert Thursday after
noon and il’ is hoped that the sisters
will be interested and assist their
president in caring for some which is
now on hand. Mftny hands make work
light. Supper will be served pt the
usual hour, with Mrs. Hattie McCloud,
ind Mrs. Warren Gardner as house
keepers.
A telegram from Hon. Ohadiah Gard
ner. who is in Washington, D. G.. I
brought life welcome information Sat
urday llial lie had promise of heller
train service very soon. Tire mailer of
t laic train was laken up by the City
Club several weeks ago, and through
t-iOCKLAND rVAINE.
Ihe efforls of ils energetic membei's
the agitation for resumption of Ihe
—
a—
—
b
night Irain service was extended to
other towns along Hie line of Ihe Kimx
A Lincoln Division and contiguous
CITY CLUB’S ACTIVITIES
thereto. Prominent railroad officials
were interviewed, and the ni'itler was Offers An Additional Reward of S1000
finally pressed in Washington with
In Brown Murder Case. Members
the promising results indicated in Sen
Want Better School Facilities.
ator Gardner’s telegram.
Y. M. G. A. Notes—The first in a se The Brown murder case was the up
ries of Sunday afternoon .meetings for permost topic of discussion at the
young men and boys was held Sunday monthly meeting of the Rockland City
afternoon in the social rooms of the Club in the Thorndike Hotel Friday
Association. The program consisted of night. The members were of otie mind
a song service and a short talk by that the officials should have all pos
encouragement in their difficult
Secretary Berry regarding the purpose sible
task, and that the offering of an addi
of the meetings and the place that a tional reward might act as a further
man's vocation has in his life. These incentive in the search.
meetings are in the nature of vocation
In accordance with this sentiment
al guidance. Speakers- are being se the clu!) offered a reward of 81000 to be
DANCING FROM 8 TO 11.
NO INTERMISSION
cured to. talk to Ibe boys about the paiu fur information wliieli will lead to
different * industries, professions,- etc.. tlie arrest ami conviction of the mur
that are open to young manhood. Sec derer. A committee consisting of B. It.
retary Berry Iims been appointed lead- Smith, K. G. Davis'and G. M. Simmons
ei of the Knox county delegation to was appointed lo confer with Ilie* citi
the annual Maine Slate Boys’ Confer zens in regard lo raising 82000 as a re
SAME LITTLE PRICES 20 and 3 0 CENTS
ence. which il is expected will be held ward. This would be a grand lolat of
in Bangor during March. The exacl 85100. which would be Ihe largest re
M M
ward ever offered in this section of the
dales have not been set.
for Ilie detection of a criminal.
BORN
Aug. 18. 1010, Charles W. Burpee and stale
A
resolution
was
passed,
endorsing
Henry—Tliomaston. Jan. 1.‘! tn Mr. and .Mrs n
others tiled in Supreme Court a bill in the active work which lias already been
cquily against Edgar A. Burpee and done by ihe officials; offering Ihe hearty Arthur J. Henry, ;t daughter.
nthcrs, asking that the real estate of co-operation
of the City Club, and urg-I
DIED
the N. A. & S. II. Burpee Co. be sold,
Rockland, Jan. 10 . James Robiuas il could not tie equitably divided ing every citizen who is possessed of nRobinson
aned 8 ."> years, 1 «> months, 12 days
information
bearing
on
I
lie
case
to
coim
among the several owners. Subse ■forward promptly and report il to tin / Goodwin—Rockland. Jan 12. Florence Mabelle \
(Hutchinson) wife of Everett L. Goodwin, aged
quently tlie majority stockholders or proper officials.
r»8 years, S months. It) days Funeral Wedganized a new corporation to which acThe City Club's membership is limit- I nesday at J 1>. m. from Burpee’s undertaking
li"n Hie minority stockholders objected.
A hearing was had before Chief Justice ed to 25. Eighteen of Ihe members r"jJ“ „st.1 Providence, R I , Jan 8 , Mrs Carpresent at the meeting Friday
DeCosta, formerly of Tliomaston, u;:ed 7i>
Cornish Feb. 10. 1017. who later found were
AVING fulfilled ray obligations with th e g o v 
years.
against the action of the majority night, and two of tlie absentees had al Scanlon—Dorchester, Mass . Jan. 8 , Mary
ernm ent and been released from the Navy,
stockholders, sustained the hill and ap ready gone on record as being willing Adelie Scanlon of Tliomaston, aged 4:5 years.
to
pledge
8100
each
toward
the
reward.
2
months,
13
days
pointed Frank B. Miller receiver, to sell
I am now ready to do all kinds o f electrical w ork,
Grafton—Rockland, Jan 'J, Ila Grafton of
The
club
also
made
il
plain
that
il
the real estate at public auction and
Tliomaston. aged' 24 years, 7 months, it) days
same as before entering the service.
distribute tin* net proceeds among the wishes to assist in the movement for Burkett—West Warren, Jan 8 , -Mrs. Olive
aged 77 years, 1) months. Burial at
owners. To the findings and decree improved school facilities, either in lln- Burkett,
Waldoboro.
of Justice Cornish, E. A. Burpee and way of a new building or an enlarge Hahn—Warren. Jan !*, Mrs Jane M. Hahn, |
THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB AT THE LEAST
others appealed to the Law Court. ment and remodeling of the present aged 69 years, months
Hall—Medford, Mass., Jan. 11, Lewis Hall,
Judge Morrill's decision, handed down High School building. Children are now aged
78 years, 1 month. 10 days.
POSSIBLE PRICE. OUR EXPENSES ARE LOW
Saturday, dismisses the appeal and af being sent home from the Grace street
Magnerson—Camp Devens, M ass. Jan 0.
firms tin* decree of Hie sitting justice, school because of Hie inability lo heat Peter E. Magnerson of Yinalhaven, aged 20
it,
and
much
sickness
is
attributed
to
years,
7
months,
28
days.
Burial
at
Vinalwith additional cost.
H A R O L D
A . R O B B IN S
had conditions there. The High School haven.
Costa Providence. R. I , Jan. 8 , Carrie
building is so overcrowded Unit 30 M De
. wife of Charles De Costa
tuition pupils may have to be dropped
ELECTBICAL C0NTBACT0R
another year, which would mean a loss
C ARD OF T H A N K S
of §900. The City Club stands squarely
To the men in Dunn & Elliott’s shipyard, and
STOCKROOM, 406 MAIN ST. Over M ullin’s Fruit Store, 3d Floor
to all others who helped me in so mnay ways
fur a new or better school building.
during my recent illness, 1 wish to extend my
Please call Res. tel. number 078-3 for orders or appointments.
most sincere thanks.
Owen Wotton.
W hen travelin g about out
Tliomaston, Maine.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like nome- *
door n igh ts
made.

For S ale W hitten Stock
CLOTHING, MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS
O V E R C O A T S and FU R N ISH IN G S
H O
a n d R U B B E R S
UNDERWEAR

SUITS and OVERCOATS
$30.00
value
$25.00
$25.00
value
$21.50
$20.00
value
$17.50
$17.50
value
$15.00
$15.00
value
$13.00
$6.00 Knee Pant Suits $4.98
PANTS
$2.50 Pants 1.99 $3.00 Pants 2.49

$2.00
Wool
$1.49
3.00
Wool
1.89
Child’s, Mostly Shirts, 50c, $1, .39
UNION SUITS
$3.00 Rib 2.29, 1.50 Boys 1.00 |
.
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$ 3 .8 9
$5.50
Value
2 .8 9
3.50
Value
1 .8 9
2.25
Value

SHOES and RUBBERS
$1.25
Rubbers
99c
$5.50
Shoes
- $4.19
Heavy Sample Shoes
3.69
HOSIERY
60c
$1.00
75c
79c

$1.00
1.50
2.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
# .75
1.00

MITTENS and GLOVES
$1.25
Value
$1.00
$1.00
Value
80c
60c
Value
40c

HATS and CAPS
Caps
Caps
Caps
Hats
Hats, Odd
Work Hats
Children’s Hats
Children’s Hats

69c
1.19
1.49
4.00
1.59
.59
.49
.69

SALE STARTS AT ONCE
Many More Bargains. Come in and look
NO TR O U B LE

TO S H O W

GOODS

I Fair andWarmer at theA R C A D E
W ED N ESD A Y N IG H T

Electric Light

Spotlight
and No Light

Moonlight

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
IP

ELECTRIC
WIRING

H

For Protection
A Flashlight
IS

A great a ssista n ce and m any
tim es has proved of greater
help than any other weapon.
THEY ARE SAFE TO HANDLE
AND ARE BEST WHEN LOADED

A Complete Assortment
Just Arrived
BOTH OF LIGHTS
AND BATTERIES
Som ething to meet needs of all

H. H.Crie&Co.
HARDWARE
4 5 6 Main Street, Rockland

DANCING
Miss Jennie S. Harvey
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
Children’s elaspes lor beginners
and advanced pupils, every Wed
nesday alternoon at 4 P. M.t
in th e N e w e s t S o c ia l D a n c e s
Aesthetic Dancing and Folk Danc
ing will be introduced in the
classes.
A ppointments lor private lessons
can be made for W e d n e s d a y
a ite r n o o n a n d e v e n in g
Private classes on application
Evening classes open early in J a n 
uary.
MRS. TTF.LrrN CROSS, Pianist
2-T-U

CARD

OF

THANKS

CARD

OF

THANKS

We wish to thank the neighbors and friends i—i ___
for their kindness, also for the beautiful I—! >£J9
flowers sent in the death of our mother
^SfRCS
Frank Salisbury and family, Mrs B yd Con- ^
don, Mrs. Harry Taber.
—
*
n

GOING OUt OF BUSINESS

Mrs. Eva Burkett and*Charles " Halstead
_wish to thank their friends for many kind and
Jsympathetic acts during their bereavement, and
all who sent flowers tor the funeral.
•

; You can >iv<» one* hundred dollar?' **n i player plan** by buyfaf? one Mu',
[h.is been rented one
mi.
Maine
[.Music Co.
j-J

STOCK OF

Clothing, G en ts’ Furnishings, Boots, Shoes and

Roasted, ground and packed right
neiv in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Grow Brand Coffee.

Ladies’ G arm ents for sale
Also Store For Sale or R ent

JO H N ST O N ’SD R U G S T O R E
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
i

&

Sui'cessor io Hill# l)ni- To.

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

1307 Main St., Rockland, Me.

«r*,r

,< ....... ».

FREEDM AN
ST&NINGTON, MAINE.

t

w
w
ll

VINALHAYEN
- '
»' ROBINSON
.n u a .
i
BASKETBALL BATTLES
JAMES F.
Mrs. Laurel Gerry .who has been the
Rockland
High Loses to M. C. I. But
James Freeman Robinson, died last
guest the past week of her parents,
Makes
a Dandy Showing.—Girls’
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ames, left Mon Friday at his home 9 Robinson street.
Team Has Begun Practice.
day for Brownville. _ _
i ^ ed near]y 87 years. The deceased |
Bides'' Cm'leg? lu rin g 1 spent°the\ o l i - |->vas born in this city Feb. 2?. 1833. the; The basketball p m e ^ a tw ^ y ,n ig h t,
binson 3d ana
ween wockranu
mim
- . School
c-vo---. and i
days with tier mother. Mrs. Mary L. son of Cap: Janies•s R
Robinson
andj net
between
Rockland H
Pitts—
Margaret Spear n V n n He servet • ihe Maine Central Institute of am. by
three years’ appren
pjine was!
.
=.11 iii branches ! :he score of 2s to 21. Tlie gam
M.
fir? I
th e 1
the!
BOSi ’*XJ i’J JUJU u jj nuip.
i .
V1 Fridav evening Mi?s Eliza Patterson horougli,y
, local boys. R. H. S. slock has taken a
entertained the following friends at her nevertheless had a larg e num *- ,. decided boom, a? a comparis in <f Uu
home on High street in honor of Mr: friends to wb^m his death while not score uf this game and 1he one with
H-ien Ames Gerry .if Brownville; unexpected brines a great deal of sor Camden on Friday night, when M. C.
Xlyrtie Roberts. Crete Hamilton White, row. Mr. Robinson was married Sept..
" 'n - lo H. will show. The deSera Trefrey. Muriel Cfiilles. A welsh 28. 1839, to Nancy Jane Sweetser, who
survives together with three children faded score foil o' s .
rabbit was served.
R- H- S.-O am els rf, C. C um
V
A party ,f fri-nds gave a birthday sur Mrs. Clarence M. Thomas of Rockland.
prise to Aim'oid Cunningham at his Charles A. Robinson of East Orange.! Rogers c, ouster rg. Garland lg. Rjsul
N.
J.
and
Mrs.
Bertram
P.
Wilber
o
f1
,
,
home Friday evening. A jolly time was
New York; and one brother, Gardner;
r “ Farwell
enjoyed by those present.
j ^ e r y c. If Abbott rg. J ac- ibs
Cti -. R urc-ss has moved his family L. Robinson of Rockland.
The funeral services w ere held yes- j
rf_' „ ^ „ „c,',
into tlie Seavey house which he recently
Goals_ fi\.n.
the rfield,
DanielsVmorv
3, C.
terday
of
11 I Uu » afternoon
d 11 . 11 . II at
J l Uie
1--' home
1
- 1 Sir ' *I —
-,.
r-, tv. , - 1’ '
purchased.
Miss Vera Trefrey gave an afternoon Cleveland Crockett, a cousin of the de- C um ' C, Moulton 6, F a r e d 15. hn ■ r>a h felo n g ^ b o t ' and T^rbell. Goofe from fou -•
tea Saturday to these guests: Eiiza ceased. Edgar A. Burpee,
BurpePatter-on. Crete Hamilton White. Helen friend, officiated. The bearers wVre I Daniels 3. Referee. Sullivan.- Tim'
Ames Gerry. Neva Headley, Doris Wil Cleveland Crockett. George A. cher- keepers, Bigger and Shepherd. Scor
Time 20-m
liams and L> cis Gilchrist.
man, Capt. Frank B. Averill and Henry ers, Berry and Smith.
The installation of officers "f tbe 0. Day. The interment' was in Sea halves
*
*
*
*
Veteran- of the g . A. R_ S-ans of Vet View cemetery.
Tlie Rockland High Soh ->1 basket
erans and Ladies of the G. A. R. Circle ;
___________
ball team plays in Rockport next Fri
will be held at the G. A. R. rooms FriTENANTS HARBOR
day evening. Everyone is requested to Mjss Maj,e! Barter, who lias been a day nigh1.
bring a box lunch and hot coffee will two weeks' eue-t of Mrs. Edgar Barter
. ,
ne served. Aft- r the ceremonies there j llf Rockland, has returned home.
The Rockland High school girl hare
will he dancing.
| Mrs. Mildred Smith of Boston, who organized for basketball and held
Mrs. Emery W inster
f Crockett s , fjas ppf-n sp.ending her vacation vvilh ttieir first practice las' m-T. after
River was the guest of her daughter, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ravvley, school at the Y. M. C. A. gym. Much
the
Mrs. P. 0. CaMervvood Thursday.
; lef( Saturday.
* interest is being manifested o
___ _____
_______
Capt. Ross Smith of the barge Picker-, Apnos
Frew____
and________
children_____
have___
ar- _part, of
the girls and a good sized
mg. Port Redding, N. J., arrived the | rjved"home".
- - squad is out7 The girls are assured
;\.st week for a few days in town.
jHarold Rivers was home on a short (of plenty
of competition as Camden
Th“ >ilent sisters will hold another j
furlough last week.
Rockport and Thomaston
all have
if their famous dances at Town hall 1
.Alfred Hocking of Wiley’s C r_• : s. The girls’‘g
Friday, Jan. 24. There will be refresh- 1 ner spent Saturday with her mother. played in conjunction with the
hoy*'
JOIN OUR
men is served.
,, . ,
A. J. Ravvley left Friday for Boston.
and will add materially to tlie
Mrs Pierce White entertained friends Frank Brown has employment at Long iocai interest in the sport,
t her borne Saturday evening in honor --ove.
■f Mr-. Laurel Gerry of Brownville. A MjSS Mary 5n w is assisting Miss
CAPT. FLYNN RETIRES
delicious lunch was served.
; Mjpjred Cline in thf telephone office.
The new High School Orchestra which , \y.
Umer is working for Charles From Washington County Shipbuilding
has recently been organized held i t s }Ravvley.
Firm and May Resume Seafaring.
::r>: rehearsal Sunday at the home of
Harold Hupper was in Rockland SatH-i : r Carney. The member? a re : first i urday.
Capt. C. B. Flynn of the firm of Frye,
violin, William Fraser; second violin. Sunday morning was the coldest of Flynn Company, well known shipbuild
Douglas? Littlefield; cornet, Savvin j me winter so far.
ers of Washington county, has sold his
Pierce; clarinet. Hector Carney; trom- • Mrs. Frank Smalley is living with Mrs. interests in the company to E. M.
d Patters >h: pianist, Roy JW alter Fuller for a short time.
Frye, the senior member of the firm.
Ames: manager, Fred Noyes.
j The ice in the ponds was eight inches Mr. Frye will continue the shipbuild
Tlie annujl ?upper given
by bus jthick Saturday mornini:. .
ing industry at tlie Harrington yard,
ne?? men for the benefit of Union | E. M. Mills,'captain of Burnt Island where he has recently laid the k—1?
church will lake place Thursday, Jan -1 life saving station, has moved his family for two large four-masted schooner?,
nary £ 1. The following have charge of j into the Fred Keene house.
one of which is nearly in frame at
the table?: F M_ White, H. W. Fifleld,
Earl A. Jacobson, who recently pur present. These ship? are being built
THOMASTON, MAINE
I W. Fifleld, L. R. Smith, E. S. Roberts, chased the Cbarle? Gower place, moved for the Harrington Marine and Maine
0. C. Lane, J. O. Carver, E. G. Carver, his houeehold goods there Thursday and Coast Marine Companies of Boston,
David Mills, C. S. Libby, Frank Win is occupying the same.
which Mr. Frye i? one of the director?.
slow, Josiah Reynolds, Ralph Brown,
Allen Gardner has bough! the Peter
Mr. Frye in November launched Hie
Leon Sanborn. C. S. Roberts. Music smith place and is occupying the same.
ner Sally P< rsis Noyes,
No. 890. R eserv e D istrict No. 1.
:«y tli- Arion orchestra.
Everett Sargent and F. S. Brown are Ihe Atlantic Coast Company of. B"?ton.
Friends received news this week bricking up a boiler for the St. George George W. Frye, the li-year-old son of
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Irom Corporal Harold E. Smith, son of Granite Co.
Mr. Frye, has been elected president <■!
John L Wood was in Rockland Thurs the Frye Flynn Co., to succeed Capt.
—OF THE^»
® Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield Smith, formerly
•f this town. Mr. Smith has been in day after a load of fire brick for the Flynn, retired. Capt. Flynn i? one of
France for several months, his com St. George Granite Co. Supt. Humphrey Ihe best known and most popular sea
pany broken up and lie ha? been busy is putting thing? in fir?l class condi- captains of Washington cbiinly and
At T hom asto n . in th e State o! Maine, a t th e close ol b u s in e s s on Dec. 3 1 , 1 9 1 8 . transferring them to different places. dion, getting ready f..r the starting up
will probably lake up the sea-faring
He ha- recently been s-nt to Pari? to of this large granite concern in the life again. He has at pres-nt many at
Resources
f S0.7K5 55 do work for the American Peace Com- early spring. He is ably assisted by tractive offer? of different ships oi
Loans and discounts ............................................................•'....................
130 3S mi??i"ii. Corp. Smith ?• y? Paris i? a A. H. Andrews, paving inspector for
Overdrafts unsecured ................................................................- ..............
different c mpanies. He i? :>;? • gr- l i 
C g. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value* ......................... 50.000 00
5.500 00
55,500 00 beautiful city and h is nicely situated, Ibis concern
I' S bonds and certificates of indebtedness owned and unpledged..
ly esteemed in hi? home town .,? a
6,150 00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 5’*-*, 4 and
unpledged ............................
has go ,il quarters and f-ejjric i.i. K.
Eureka Lodge, F. A A. M„ will hold a citizen and a man.
Payment* actually made on Liberty 4^*% bonds of the Fourth Liberty
The body of Peter E. Magnerson was public installation of officers on Thurs
13,450 00
21,600 00
brought here Thursday f..r burial. day evening of Ibis week. A. H. NcwSecurities other than U. S. bonds mot including stocks* owned un
Aromatic, sparkling color, delieiou?
00
pledged .............................................................................................
P-ter Magnerson enii?ted in Hie rvice i hert of Rockland is the installing officer, mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Collateral Trust and other notes of corporations issued for not less
ind was at the Aviation School al St. | There will be no supper, we under50,420 00
than one >ear nor more than three years* time ..........................
236.190 00 Paul when tak«-n -iek and was trans sta n d , hut good music will be furnished
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U S ........... ........................
HOPE
3.000 00 ferred to the base hospital at Camp and everybody is welcome.
Stocks other than Federal Reserve Bank stock........... .........................
Jo?;ah Hobbs of Camden . was tlie
Stock of Federal Beserve Bank 150 per cent of subscriiKionJ..........
2 .1*0 [>0 Deven?, where he died from pneumonia.
Charle? C. Wall lias been confined to guest of his brother Everelt H>'bt?i
9.000 00
Vi
hanking
owned and unimeumbered • ...........................
He was a native of Sweden, the house the past w-ek with a had cold Sunday.
* 7"H 00 January
Furniture and firtures ..............................................................................
19.132 08 ?"ii of Mr. and Mrs. Car! Mrignerson, and is now very niuca improved.
Lawful resen'e with Federal Reserve Bank.............................................
Mr. and
Mrs. Alden All'll have
48.836 07 aged 20 years 7 months, 28 days. Tlie
lash in vault and net amounts due from national banks .................
Frank Barter, squ of Mr. and Mrs. moved back from Camden.
Net amounts due 1turn banks, bankers, and trust companies other
11.383 81 body was accompanied by j soldier William Barter of jhis village, arrived
than Included In Items 13, 14. or 15.........................................
Mrs. Raymond Libby and ?on Mal
€0,219 68
Total of Items 14. 15, 36, 17 and 18......................................................
from Camp Devens. Funeral services home Friday night’, having been dis
vi?ite.]
Mrs.
Checks or. banks located outside of city or town of rej*orting bank
were held Friday at tli- home .f hi? charged from Camp. Devens a few days colm ofLincolnville
4,103
and other cash items .........................................................................
Frank M. Pay? .n Sunday.
2,500 00 brother Berger Magnerson, Rev. A. C. before. Everybody; vvil be glad when
Redemption fund with U. S Treasurer and due from V S Treasurer
James Pease was operated on a l!
Interest earned but not collected—approximate—on Notes and Bills
EHi"tt officiating.- Interment was in I all «.ur "arriiy boy£’ arrive back again
Receivable not past due ...............................................*...............
1.016 03 Oceaii View cemetery.
There were j and take ih'-ir places in the fam ily Knox Ho?pital for appendicitis Satur
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps actually owned ..............
1.064 15
day and i? rcjN,rt?,i as very comfort
beautiful floral tributes. The bearers circle once riiore.
$605,041 60 were: Ralph Brown, John Cliilles. J.-sse
Charles Watts recently received i fox able.
T°Ul ..............................................................Liabilities.............................
Mrs. Augusta Annis of Camden
$50,000 00 Brads',•reel, who have recently been hound from Michigan. Brer Fox is
Capital stock paid in ................................................................................
20.000 00 discharged from the service.
Surplus fund .............................................................................................
hereby notified to get across Georges spent last week at tlie home of h e r•
23.787 14
Undivided profits less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid........
bpdher. Daniel Ludwig.
v
river
immediately
or
run
Ihe
risk
of
Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance of maturity
Sammie
R. (?•■left Saturday
for
losing hi? pelt.
981 94 ii
and not earned (Upproxiraatei ......................................................
49,300 00
Circulating notes outstanding ......................................... .......................
Bernard Smalley Shot . handsome fox Camp rpton after being home on a
Individual dej*os:ts subject to check ......................................................
123.145 32
furlough
for
a
few
days.
on
Otis
Point
one
day
la?t
week.
Dividends unpaid ........................................................................................
2,316 00
H. E. Wentworth f Waliiobi'ro was,
Another one of those enjoyable en
Total of demand dei*o9 :ts (other than bank dei*osilsj subject to Re
Many a Rockland Reader Will Feel tertainments
serve, Items 34, 25. 36, 37, 38. 39, 40 and 41 ..........................
125.461 32
will be given in the near the Sunday guest of Carl Merrifleid.
Grateful lor This Inlormation.
335.511 .
Other time deposits ................. *.............................................................
future so we are tolu. The committee
Ansel Keene of Rockland was a j
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, items 42. 43, 44 and 45 335,511 20
in charge have several sorts of enler- Sunday gupst of W. O. Norwood.
If your back gives out;
Total ............... .............................................................................................
$605,041 60
tainmen! in mind and will decide soon
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
Elwin Fish of New York, accompnn- i
on which to have.
If
urinary
troubles
set
in,
ied tlie remains of ids father, John1
State of Maine County of Knor, ss
Perhaps
your
kidneys
are
"in
a
bad
Fish,
here Friday. Mr. Fish was 90
I F H T rdan. cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
PORT CLYDE
way."
years of age. a former resident of
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
F H. JORDAN, Cashier.
Mrs. K. F. Marshall announces Ihe this town and a much respected cat- ;
D-n't
delay—use
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills.
Su .vr H . nd sworn to beb re me‘this 9th day of January, 1919.
of her oaughter. Christine, izen. The interment was in Hopei
Here is good evidence of their worth. engagement
ISeal]
WALTER STBOUT.
Clarence Dorman of Rockland. The Corner cemetery.
Mrs. B. F. Wilson, 78 Chestnut to
Notary Public.
announcement was made to a few of
street, Camden. Maine, Says: “I had their friends, the occasion being tlie
Correct- A test C H WASHBURN.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
been suffering from kidney complaint birthday .f Miss Marshall. The table
*. U I8HBURK.
S SINGER.
and had pains across rny back. This was tastefully decorated in red and mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
made me miserable and 1 could hardly white, a beautiful birthday cake adorned
cet about to attend to my housework. the center. Under this was hidden the
Roasted, grounc and packed rieht
I had puffy sacs benealli my eyes and announcement?, being Miss Marshall’s here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
| was often dizzy, and black specks and Mr. Dorman's cards bound together Three Crow Brand Coffee.
came before me. My kidneys didn't act vvilh red ribbon, these bPing attached to
ts they should and as Doan's Kidney each place card and al tlie proper time
Pills had always been used in the the secret was oul. Tlie ring was atfamily with good results, I tried them. lached to Miss Christine’s card. Ttie
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
DR. J. C. HILL
They helped me from the first fe% date of the marriage has not been an
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
Has resumed general practice in
doses and four boxes cured me.”
nounced.
Spanish InfluMedicine and Surgery
The Philathea Cla?? met with Mrs.
Price GOe, at all dealers. Don't sim
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 00 a m : 1 00 to 3 00
Office and Residence. 78 Middle Street
lenza, Colds and
Myrtle Taylor last Wednesday in an
ply
ask
for
a
kidney
remedy—get
and 7 00 to 9 00 Telephone 204
3
Telephone 799-R
D'an'? Kidney Pills—the same that enjoyable evening. The next meeting
Sore Throats. All
Mrs. Wilson had. Foster-Miltum Co., will be with Mr?. Elese Freeman and
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
DR. B. V. SWEET
druggists 25c. 3*10
every member should be present, as t
Mfgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
officers are to be elected and other busi- j
DR. M ARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physicians
ness talked over.
Osteopathic Physicians
CAUSE
OF
STOMACH
Miss Bertha Jones has gone to Med58 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
1 field. Mass., where she ha? employment,
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p m Evenings and SunROCKLAND. MAINE
SICKNESS
day* by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf Telephone 323
j Mrs. Alice Marshall is vi?iting at th36 School Street
that weakening, persistent cough
home of her daughter. Mrs. Guy Van- : Stop
or cold, threatening throat or lung
How to Relieve Stomach Distress in a j nah, in Somerville, Mass.
affections, with Eckmans Alterative,
DR. LAWRY
DR. C. Dv NORTH
Few Minutes. Money Back If Treat
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years'
ment Does Not Overcome Any Form
successful use. 80c and n.oO bottles I
Physician and X-ray Operator
WALD0B0R0
23 0>k Street
from druggists, or from
of Indigestion.
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
Tlie
funeral
of
Will
Clouse
was
held
ECKAIAX
LABORATORY, Philadelphia
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME. , Ifa
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
,tt,er' ” take
V alump
“f i Sunday
at his
home.
Ai„ large
number
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
lead
a:
the
pit
of
the
stomach,
couple
,r
,
»
*
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TELEPHONE 172 of Mi-o-na stomach tablets and in five minutes j \ dl"-TP I tu t<ik th^ir last look. Mr.
Telephone 712
69tf 2 to J p m.; 7 to 9 0
you should see that all stomach distress has | Clulise was? respected by all, and Walranished
dpboro has lost one of its best boys.!
DR. 1RVILLE E. LUCE
1! you hare stomach trouble, no matter from
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
what cause, use .Vf;-o-na stomach tablets that Tlie body was placed in tiie receiving
Dentist
are recommended to cleanse and renorate the tomb.
Dentist
stomach and put it in such shape that you can
All public placed will be reopened
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
eat a hearty meal without any distress.*
Above Huston-Tut tie Book Store
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
If you belch cas. hare heartburn or sour Monday, Jan. 20.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT Phone 197-R
stomach, you need 3!i-o-na. If your stomach
Leo Mann, who has been in France
. Office Hour*: 9 to 12 & I to 5 feeis up-set the morning after the night be since
55lf |
Ihe first of June, came to Waldo-'
fore. take two Mi-o-na tablets and see how
boro
Saturday night for a few days'
Quickly you get relief.
you have shortness of breath, pain in vacation.
E. K. GOULD
W. H. KITTREDGE theIt stomach,
waterbrash or foul breath, you
George Waidridge of Gardiner
Attorney at Law
need Mi-o-na and the sooner you get it, 'the
Apothecary
sooner your stomach should perform its dut a Sunday guest in town.
ies
properly.
Edw. Winslow of Thomaston was in
Dni|t. Medicines, Toilet Articles
If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets and
Bichin
Prescriptions a Specialty
feel that it has not overcome your indigestion town Sunday to attend the funeral of
and MAIN STREET 300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME. or
stomach trouble, take the emptv box to Will Clouse.
your dealer and he will refund your moner.
Ralph Stahl of North Waidoboro was
That shows our faith in the value of Mi-o-na in town Saturday.
For sale by William H. Kittredge or Pendleton

manufacturing plant that is thriving
and employing many persons. One of
Comic Opera "Sweethearti” Tonight.— his workers is Fantine, who has a
Tomorrow and Thuraday William child Cosette. Facing starvation FanTarnum in Victor Hugo'i Matter- t ne gives the child to a family named
Thenardier. which constantly beggar?
piece, “Lee Miserable!.”
h -r by their demands for m .ney. Fi
nally Pontine is discharged.
W ien
This is a week of big tliines, and it Jean, now known as Father Madeleine
starts t >n.aht with the comic opera
ns nl
- ■I I
‘"Sweethearts."
The reaular picture
s in
bos
remises
program is given this afternoon, and.
get Cosette for her. Before he can
it includes Fatty Arbuckle in “He Did carry oul in- promise, he hear? that a
and He Didn’t."
man in another province has been
To many persons there could be no
s
greater offering in tbe picture line
be -••nl to the galleys. Despite
than Victor Hugo's world renowned everything. Father Madeleine discloses
melodrama “L* - Miserables" which hi- identity ar.d saves the man. Fanwill be presented tomorrow
and tine die-. Father Madeleine flees from
Thursday, with William Farnum as Hie place and takes Cosette with him.
“Jean Vaijean.”
They go to Paris.
For stealing a loaf of bread to keep
During all this time Jean i? hounded
his sister and her children from by Javert. the inspector of police, who
starving. Jean Valjean ir sentenced to
. L it,
live years tn the cailey. several times Paris. Cosette. the only human creature
he attempts to escape. Each time lie who e\.-r loved Jean, falls in love with
is recaptured and in ail serves 19 Marius, a young aristocrat. At first
vears. He comes out in 1*10 a man .lean trie- to thwart this love affair,
svbf.se ? ul
set <g <nst sociely that fearful he will lose Cose tie's love. But
cau?‘?J .him : -pend all tie m ears
the man in Jean asserts itself and in
j.ris. n for !1... Lhoft <.f a lo if of bread. the revolutionary riots of 1831, he
He trudge? t.» :: e proviriei .! 1".vn of - •..— Manus's life and Marius and
Cl. P- .pie ~-bun him. He is
Cosette are married
Cosette never
food. He g ..... to the B.?h .•P's house. knew that Jean had been a convict.
Tiie Bistejp. a 4»dly-man. cives Him Dur.ng (•■-e ri >'- Jean ais • sav.-s the
food and a bed to sleep in. Dm : - 1* • lif,- f Javert. Iiis iife-long enemy.
nigh: J'-<n g-ts up and steals the T ‘;e week will c!ose with a Cecil
Bishop’s silver. H‘- i? e.; .lured but D-Mille production. "Till 1 Come Back
■the Bisliop tells tlie c-n darmes he T You." in which Kmc Albert of
gave file ? iver
J in.
Belgium i- a moving figure.—adv.
Later Jean is heard of i« tlie milHave you tried it lately? Three Crowli .nalre mayor of the lown of M. He
j? d- ing g s.'i everywhere. He has a Brand Coffee.
PARK THEATRE
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Victor Hugo’s Great Drama

‘LES MISERABLES”
W ITH

WILLIAM FARNUM as “ JEAN VALJEAN”
I t cost W illiam Fox *75,000 to p ie tu riz e the fam ous m elodram a
w hich V ic to r H ugo sold fu r *30,000. A n e n tire F re n c h village was
b u ilt in N ew Jersey at a cost of *00,000, to stage the re p ro d u c tio n of
the t attle of the R e v o lu tio n ists in 1831, E n c y c lo p e d ia J iritta n ’a
says of this dram a:
u 'L E S M IS E R A B L E S ,’ the g re a te st epic an d d ra m a tic w ork
o f fiction ev er created o r conceived; th e ep ic of a soul transfigured
a nd redeem ed, purified by heroi.-m and glorified th ro u g h suffering:
the tra g e d y and com edy of life a t its d a rk e st and its b rig h test, ot
h u m a n ity at its beEt a r d at its w o rst.”

Jan. 17-18. “ Till I Come Back To You.”
Tonight: Comic Opera “Sw eethearts.”

1 9 1 9 C H R IS T M A S

C A SH
CLUB

Thomaston Savings Bank

TH O M A STO N N A TIO N A L B A N K

T O D A Y ’S F E A T U R E
Sessne Ila y a k a w a in “ T h e C ity of D u n F a c es.” T he sto ry of
p re tty girl who fell in love w ith a C hinese stu d en t.

“PAY ME”

W EDN ESDAY

T h is is the s to ry rif a m an’s
passions; how he a ccid en tally
slav s tbe v ife of a frien d —rnurderiL g th a t he m ay win the one
he loves.

AND
TH U RSDAY

Also; W olves of C u ltu re — F o rd W e e k ly — C om edy

Friday and Saturday—“ The Moral Law”
it- .w .

ajl

VlhQn ThQr&s
J u s t The
F am ily

S im AW7:fincsLB
OLD A<

The Beverage Chuck Full of Temperance.
Adds irnraen»ely to tLe’Tnea!**‘enjoyment*
Assiraulatea perfect!}*. ’Readily’ digestible*
Full of **pep” -without pepper.

Science ear* th^
weakened ki<lney4
This teing true
that by keeping!
gestive organs cl
working order o |
and life prolonuri
Joyed by the ave
For over 200
Haaxlem On ha.*|
weaknesses and
vancing 3*ears,
time home reme l|
ductlon. (JOU'
Inclosed in odorll
containing abo..t|
them as you

ANZAC Ha». A Flavor - Rare - AH. iti Own.
Free from sweeti'hness of most soft drinltfc.
Has been^O’K’d.by WESTFIELD^ Purer
Food Experts. A harmless, wholesome ber-*
erage free from injurious properties of sny
came or nature.

IN A BAD WAY

SERVE ANZAC COLD—it’s Delightfully palatable.
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Rockland. Maine

Professional and Business Cards

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

The sea was rough, the waves were high,
And stormy clouds were in the sky,
But still he cried, “ I cannot wait,
I hear th at Town Talk Flour is great.”

V

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
E very Baking

T

KINEO
a n d H eaters

Pharmacy and ail leading druggists

AGENT FOR
’ Edison Diamond Amberola ^
* Phonograph and Records ®
»

&

^

------AU Kindi of Talking MlcU bm
Repaired

«
€
«

* S. E. W E L 1 ,3 6 2 Main St. ♦

&

ROCKLAND, MAIN*
Upstairs

<!>
63tf <•, i

With oil latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere
SOLD

veep you^
IW m i u
u fi/ tv tr y

V . F. S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

IS M il
BUY WAR-sl
sta m !

Rockland, Maine

L
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THE BAXTER BILL

I special election to be held in June,
83000 for J919 and 83000 for iS20, or so
SHIPPING BOARD’S STEAMERS
1919. but after debate, it was overmuch as may be necessary, is hereby
- whelminglv defeated on a viva voce Calling For the Creation of a Water appropriated to carry out the provis Don’t Socm To Be Very Active Yet and
SCHEDULE OF
Power Commission For Maine.
ions of See. 11 of this act relating to
There Is Much Speculation About
Maine
The Prohibitory Am endm ent Has Received Endorsement | vote.
ttie hydrographic and geological sur
Monday’s vote on the resolution ii
Them.
PASSENGER TRAINS
C en t r a l
veys
to
be
made
in
connection
with
the House was 120 in favor to 22 op
R a il r o a d
In ttie Maine Legislature last Wed
In W hat W as PracticaUy a Unanimous Vote.
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1918
posed. The Senate's vote last Thurs nesday Representative Baxter of Port the United States Geological Survey.
Contrary to current rumors none of
■ H IM !
^
..........................
day was unanimous for ratification.
ttie numerous Shipping Board steam Passenger trains leave Rockland as follow!:
land introduced his act to create a
WHY UNCLE SAM
ers riow in port are under charter, al 7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
AuKusla. Jan. 11—Tile Maine
Maine Water Power Commission. Its
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
though one of them a week ago was Boston
l itnre lias completed two w e e K i ) ^
°Ver, " “ n
^
The Prohillitory Amendment
arriving in Boston 3 30 p. m. vU
Should
Recognize
the
Soviet
Govern
principal
provisions,
closely
following
reported
as having her crew on Portsmouth;
the deliberations of its 79!h session and n in 'in f r a’ i , a "i"i “ '*,,ues Rrs‘,]vt“Ratifying Proposed Amend3 50 p. m. via Dover.
ment Now Making Good In Russia.
board and ready to sail. W hat is to
and it must be said that, while a good Sor Y , f<- 11 .VS ° J
, .
; menl ,0 theConstitution of the t.nited his bill in the previous Legislature,
I.
20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
are
:
become of them is a much discussed gusta, Waterville,
'
■
' with
- the
poiX p j hJ “ P,a« n» ‘''fi ProPer vatuation. Slates. Prohibiting “the manufacture.
slarl lias
been made
Bangor. Portland and Bos
The governor is lo appoint three Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
question in shipping circles and no ton. arriving in Boston, 9.23 p. m. via PorUH
-’jn.lnllssi,,,":r
A- Edd>’
sale, or transportaiion of intoxicating
business, nothing lari ling has develDid not President Wilson, speaking one seems lo have a ready answer to mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
oped in the line of great measures
iim o^i.^ Itlcreasei? v<,lum'; "f work, . liquors within, fhe importation there- citizens of Maine one of whom at least
The water power bill's two of which u"
epnf ra increases needed in , of into, or the exportation thereof shall be a civil engineer, who sliall for the American people, inform the the frequent inquiry.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick.
Of the Id steamers either launched Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
I ,ve alreaTvlIeen in i™ d u c ^ o n e B v ’ f ’l “ f ! °f Ms d,-‘'Mr,men' ’ ,,p asked
the United States and all terri- constitute a commission to be known Allies and Central Powers that lliis
as the Maine W ater Power Conunis- Nation entered the war with disinter
the local yards or brought here Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Heji P e r k in s of Oran,, and .he other factories. S ie v in g T w o u W decrease f o P '
l° the jurisdiclion there- sion. The chairman shall be desig ested motives—with the lofty purpose in
by Rep. Baxter of Portland, are the j the number or accidents.. Chairman .Resolved, .Whereas, tiie Sixty-fifth nated by Hie Governor; the first ap of making ttie world safe for Democ from oilier yards in the District of Lewiston.
which includes Maine ports
Trains Arrive
leading ones ini importance The first Frank ].. Dulton of the Industrial Ac- Congress of 1he United Slates of pointed shall hold ‘ office for three racy and thus guaranteeing small, as Portland,
as well as the Shat tuck yards at New
a. m. from Boston. Portland. LewLston,
'* f,,r 111 inV,'stiga" " n of
entire cident Commission asked salary in- America at the second session begun years and .Hie others shaJl hold office well as great, nations the right of ington, N. H„ which is now in this dis- II.Augusta and 30
Waterville.
(jueshon. with an appropriation and | creases all around, in order that he and held at lhp City of Washington for two and one years respectively. self-government ?
trit, only five have ever carried car
the second is for the creation of a might secure the class of efficiency Dec. 3. 1917, adopted a joint resolution Hie terms to lie designated by the Then why does not our President goes, and some of these have lately
Water Power Commission, following I needed
proposing an amendment to the Con Governor; each member thereafter to and Congress recognize the people’s been reported as out of commission.
very closely the same lines of the RaxLand' Agent and Forest' Commisoion- stilution of Hie United States, to w it: hold for three years. Vacancies to (Soviet; democratic government of The list above mentioned includes S u n d a y s A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
rter bill of Iwo years ago.
, er Forest H Coibv asked for an apby the Senate and House be filled by appointment, but for the Russia? This government lias been Hie steamers Andra, Basaan, Okesa,
A measure for regulating the cm- propria I ion of *10.000 or some sum of‘‘Resolved
will provide their own ferryRepresentatives of Hie United unexpired term only. Members sliall in control since Nov. 7, 1917. and is Cumberland. Falmouth. Lewiston. Bel ageA—Passengers
ploymenl of legislative counsel or wiW, which Ihe stale
shall
at Bath.
slate shall purchase Slates of America in Congress assem receive *3 per day while engaged upon now firmly established—the
great grade and Allison, built in Hie Port
agents and registering all such, will Kind for a’ slale park or reserve.
majority
of
the
masses,
city
workers
M
L.
HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
st raighten out to a large degree the I Major E. E. PhiHirook asked for the bled (Two-thirds of each House con work of the commission; with actual and peasants, are backing it up with land and South Portland yards, the
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Columbine brought, here from Bath,
"Lobby” system that, has for many Agricultural Department a general in curring therein), that the following expenses. No member or employee
years existed in this state. Senator c re a s e in salaries lo m eet condilion: amendment lo the Constitution be, and sliall have any official or professional their votes an<I organizations. It not the Utoka, from Thomaslon. the Nehas withstood the most desperate massa, from South Freeport,’ and Ilie
STATE OF MAINE
Folsom of Somerset is the sponsor of -SI2.nno for Bureau of Inspection; and hereby is. proposed lo Hie States, to connection with or hold any interest only
Knox, ss
of the reactionists, bul Milton, Roy II. Beattie. Chitoiados. Am- To
the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi
this bill. A hill llial allra rls Hie pop reported on Ihe successful campaign become valid as a part of the Consti in or securities of in any water power onslaughts
lias
met
in
the
field
and
utterly
or
water
storage
reservoir
company
monoossic, and Haverhill coming from cial Court next to he held at Rockland, with
ular alien lion is one introduced bv against the Gipsy moth and other in tution when ratified by ttie legisla
in and tor tiie county of Knox and State of
tures of Hie several states as provided operating in Maine. ■ No commissioner crushed 1he forces of ttie counter Ihe Shattuck yards at Newington. The Maine,
Hep. Braun of Lewiston providing for sect pesls.
shall hold any oilier office of profit or revolutionists—Hie Cadets, Cossacks five steamers delivered to the Shipping PJ19 : on tiie first Tuesday of April, A D ,
by the Constitution:
suitable memorials to be erected in
Willis e . Parsons, commissioner of Section 1. After one year from the trust under ttie Stale or United States, and Bourgeoisie—led
by Kornilov, Board include tiie Andra. Basaan and Berenice W Canton of said Itockland, respect
Augusta. Bangor, Lewiston and Port inland fisheries and game, asked a
represents and gives this Honorable Court
Gotz. Martov, Bogajeoskv and Gegech
built by the Portland Ship fully
to be informed that her maiden name was
land in honor of the heroic deeds of total appropriation of *107.483, which ratification of this article tile manu except as justice of the peace or not koris. Of this government Col Thomp Okesa.
Ceiling Co., which concern also in Berenice W Kirby; that she was lawfully mar
facture, sale or transportation of in ary public, nor serve on any commihHie Maine soldiers and sailors in Hie includes
the maintenance of fish
son. a multi-millionaire of New York
the engines on tiie other two. ried to Joseph W. Cauton at Manchester, in
World War. II provides for Hip px- hatcheries and feeding stations, pro toxicating liquors within, the importa lee of any political party. Any viola City and head of ttie Red Cross in stalled
Hie Roy It. Beattie and Cliihiados, Hi" the State of New Hampshire, on the second
jiendilure of *500.000 for each of Hie tect ion of fish and game, warden ser- tion thereof into, or the exportation tion shall constitute sufficient cause Russia lor six months and during the Ship Ceiling Go. lining Hie only con day of November, 1908, in which State she re
sided until she came to said Rockland, on tho
for
his
removal.
thereof
from
the.
United
States
and
alt
years 1919 and 1920.
day of January. 1918, where she has since
vico, printing and general department territory subject to Hie jurisdiction
Sec. 2. The commission may em revolution, and who sat in their coun cern in Hie First District that has thus 3th
continuously resided and made her home, and
The main event of the week just expense.
cils.
said:
"It
is
the
best,
most
dem
far
delivered
a
boat
to
Hie
Emergency
ploy
a
competent
engineer
with
title
thereof for beverage purposes is here
has resided here in good faith for one year
closed was Ihe ratification or the
prior to the commencement of these proceedings;
Adjutant General Presson asked sal
of chief engineer, who sliall have ocratic government in ttie world today Fleet Corporation.
amendment to the United States Con ary increases for his department: by prohibited.
she has always conducted herself toward
One reason given for Hie slowness that
tinder direction
the com and one from which our American
her said husband as a faithful, true and a f
stitution providing for national prohi *45,000 for Hie military fund, because .Section’ 2. The Congress and the charge,
mission. of operations under this act. statesmen and law-makers have much in these boats getting into service is fectionate wife; that on tiie 12th day of Sep
several
slates
shall
have
concurrent
bition. The m atter was consummated we will undoubtedly go back to the
tember,
1912, her said husband utterly desert
that ttie Shipping Board is trying lo
He may employ sucli engineers, ste to learn."
mi Wednesday, when Ihe House con old National Guard and volunteer plan, power to enforce this article by ap nographers. clerks and ot tiers as he But instead of recognizing Hie Soviet drive a rather sharp bargain willi the ed her and has never returned to her. or fur
nished her wiih any support: wherefore she
curred willi Ihe Senate. Hie yole be compulsory military training having propriate legislation.
charges him with utter desertion continuing
Section 3. Ttiis article shall be in may find necessary, but sliall not in government and thus utilizing the tre private parties who were planning to for
ing 120 lo 22. The Senate had previ- received a black eye through English
three consecutive years next prior to the
operative unless it shall have been rat cur expense in excess of amount an mendous reservoir of democracy in operate them.—Portland Argus.
filing of this libel, and your libellant avers
misly voted unanimously for ratifica action arid opposition.
nually appropriated- by Hie Staite for Russia in order to strengthen Ameri
that the present residence of her said husband
ified
as
an
amendment
to
the
Constitu
tion.
is not known to her, and cannot be ascertained
Representative Dijlton lias intro tion by the legislatures of the several this act’s purposes. The commission ca’s historical mission of bringing de
FARMERS TO GET NITRATE
by reasonable diligence: Wherefore she prays
Committee hearings have not yet be duced a resolve in the House appro
shall have a seal and a suitable office mocracy into European policies, our
the bonds of matrimony now existing be
gun. bul Ihe Budget hearings have priating *10.000 for Hie purpose of States, as provided in the Constitution, at the State House. It sliall render government has joined forces with tiie Government To Sell Nitrate For Ferti that
tween her and her said husband be dissolved
within
seven
years
from
the
date
of
slarled and were well attended Wed- controlling and eradicating the While
by divorce, and that her name may lie changed
lizer Through County Agent.
most reactionary, imperialistic nation
Hie submission hereof to the States by an annual report.
from Bernice W. Canton to Bernice W. Kirby,
nesday and Thursday, with a consid •Pine Blister rust in Maine.
Sec. 4 provides that the commission in the world today—Japan, in on in
her maiden name.
Congress.”
erable amount of work accomplished
BERNICE W CANTON
Rep. Dutton of Bingham introduced
Therefore, resolved that the Legis sliall thoroughly investigate the water terventionist adventure against ttie Notice has been given to R. L. Howell,
January 13, 1919.
coy. Milliken presides.
a resolve carrying *5000 lo he ex-1 iaiurc of Hie late of Maine hereby power resources within the State of only force in Russia which is cap Agricultural Agent for Knox county, Rpckiand, Maine,
STATE OK MAINE
that
the
U.
S.
Department
of
Agricul
The Budget Hearings
pendod by the forest commissioner in ratifies and adopts this proposed Maine, the How of rivers and their able of bringing about order and the
Knox, s s :
January 13, 1919.
ture will sell at cost a supply of ni Personally appeared ilie above named Berenice
The Budget hearings began at 3 maintaining the Slate ' forest nurseries amendment
to the Constitution of the drainage area, the location, nature and new freedom.
Canton who signed the above libel and
oel
Wednesday afternoon in Hie or for establishing auxiliary nurseries United States. And, that the secretary size of the lakes and ponds in the
Let all lovers of democracy and fair trate of soda to farmers in Knox coun W.
made
oath
that
the
facts
therein
set forth
a lined chamber, before Oov. Milli- and for encouraging in any practical of Slate of Hie Slate of Maine notify Stale and their respective value and play demand of Congress the with ty.
are true.
Before me,
The nitrate will he sold under the
FRANK B MILLER.
ken. Hie Executive Council and Joint way to reforesting of waste or cut the. secretary of Slale of the United capacity as storage and such hydro- idrawal of our expeditionary forces ii
Justice of the Peace.
authority of the Food Control Act and
Appropriations commit lee.
over lands.
Stales of this action of Hie Legislature graphic dafa' as they may deem of Siberia, the recognition of the Soviet subsequent legislation relating thereto.
Viorney Genera! Sturgis asked that
(Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
Rep. Smith of Skowhegan intro hv forwarding to him an authenticated value in determining 1he best meth government and Hie opening up of The price will he *81 a ton, free on Knox,
ss
Clerk's Office.
Ins -Hary he increased from $4000 to duced a bill providing that each town copy of this resolve.
ods for the immediate improvement trade, between Hie two countries.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
board cars at loading point or port.
s.'-uoo and that Ihe assislanl attorney m iv hereafter at its annual meeting
Rockland. January 13. A O I MP.
and development of water power re Senator Johnson of California has Farmers are to pay in addition freight
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel.
Ordered. That
geii'ral's he increased from $2000 as elect by major vote a road commis
introduced a resolution in the U
Have yon tried it lately? Three Crow sources within the Stale.
to their shipping points.
the Libellant give notice to said Joseph W
y
fixed by law The great growth of sioner w ho shall serve for one year, Brand Coffee.
Sec. 5. Tlie commission shall inves Senate enquiring of the war depart Applications for a part of the nitrate Canton to appear before our Supreme Judicial
busin -- in Ihe department calls for except that any town may lix Hie term
to be holden at Rockland, within and
tigate tiie question of Ihe acquisition ment if a state of war exists be bought by the government will he re Court,
for
tlie
County
of
Knox,
on
tiie
first
Tuesday
of
in ire issisiants ami deputies. He es- of office, (hough not to exceed three
GAME LAW CHANGES
ceived only from actual fanners or April, A. I). 1919, by publishing an attested
and development toy Hie Stale of the tween this country and Russia, and
timated that *15.000 would no more years.
owners or holders of farms for use on copy of said Libel, and this order thereon,
water storage reservoirs and basins not why our forces are not wit
Ilian he enough for Ihe arresi and npCommissioner Would Remove Protec and of the undeveloped water" powers. drawn, and that all diplomatic corres their land, and may he made through three weeks successively in The CourierProhibiting Amendment Situation
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in
tion From Foxes and Raccoons.
pr-hensi n of criminals for Hie next
County
Agent Gowell.
pondence
between
our
government
II developed Wednesday that Hie
our County of Knox, the last publication to be
Sec. 6. The commission shall in
year and other items in his <le- prohibitory amendment to Hie Consti
No money will be required with the thirty days at least prior to said first Tuesday
vestigate the present ownership of all and the Soviet government of Russia
April next, that he may there and then in
partni-ni would require like increases. tution has been ratified by the Legis Hon. Willis E. Parsons of Foxcroft, the water power resources within the be furnished Congress.
application, but upon notice from Ihe of
our said court appear and show cause, if any
Bank Commissioner Frank L Palmer lature of Maine, both House and Sen commissioner of inland fisheries and Slale, .what rights remain to Hie State
If you believe in President Wilson’s authorized representative of Hie De he have, why the prayer of said Libellant should
asked inerenses for himself and assist ate so voting, although il trad been un game, in his annual report lo the gov in the storage reservoirs and basins pltin for world democracy, don't fail to partment of Agriculture farmers who not be granted.
JOHN A MORRILL,
ants. also for two extra men, amount derstood by .practically all people that ernor and council recommends Hie fol and in Ihe developed and undeveloped write your U. S. Senators and Con have signed applications must deposit
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
ing |e siuoo. He also asked for larger the resolution was to be returned by lowing amendments to the inland fish water powers within the Stale and gressmen. urging ithem to vote for with a local bank, association or indi A true copy of the libel and order of court
appropriations for verifications of sav the House In the Senile and a yea and and game laws:
Senator Johnson’s resolution and for vidual, designated by the Secretary of thereon.
TYLER M COOMBS,
The enactment of a resident hunt whether rights are in any respect b
to act as Hie farmers’ Attest:
ings deposits and Hie ’ enforcement of nay vote taken by 1Mo latter body.
(Seal)
4T8
Clerk.
ing curtailed or otherwise being ad Hie recognition by our government of Agricututre
er’s
registration
law.
agent for that purpose, money to cover
the Blue Sky laws.
When the resolution was taken up
versely affected by any persons, firm tiie Soviet government of Russia.
Remove
bounty
from
hears.
Hie cost of (lie fertilizer except the
E state of H a r r y E. G rib b in
s ip Assessor G. S. Stetson asked Monday in the Ilnuse 1lio Democrats
Norman W. Lermoml
or
corporation.
STATE OF MAINE
freight ciiarge.
In practically every
Increase bounty on bobcats.
s.xm increase for traveling and voiced attempted lo lack on an amendment
Lakeland. Fla., Dec. 21.
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
Sec. 7. The commission shall inves
case the money will be paid lo a Coun land
Remove protection from foxes, rac
in and for said County of Knox, in vaca
il opinion of the need of experienced providing for a referendum, with a coons
tigate and report upon the question of
and skunks.
ty
Nitrate
Distributor
designated
by
tion,
on
tiie
thirtieth
of Bceember. in the
Roasted, ground and packed right the Department of Agriculture. Ni- year of our Lord onedaythousand
nine hundred
Require trappers who wish to trap transmission beyond Hie confines of here in Rockland.
Always fresh trate will he shipped to distributors on and e;ghteen.
| beaver in territory opened "by the com Iho State of electrical power current Three Croiv Brand Coffee.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
generated
within
1
he
limits
of
tiie
sight draft with bill of lading attached. last Will and Tes.ament of Harry E Gribbin,
missioner to pay a $25 license fee.
Stale, they shall render an account of
Distributors will pay drafts, take up late of Rockland, in said County, having been
Extend close time on moose.
presented for probate, and application having
KNOX POMONA’S OFFICERS
the hills of lading, collect money from been
Require non-resident hunters to re ail corporations having the right to so
made that no bond lie required of tho
farmers and distribute nitrate to farm executrix named in the will.
transmit electrical current and of tho
port.
Knox Pomona Grange held its regu ers. Arrangements have been made lo Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Require aliens to procure a license to amount thereof now being so trans
interested, by causing a .copy of this
fish, in addition lo the hunting license mitted by any and ’ all such corpora lar meeting Jan. i, and elected these secure a large quantity of nitrate and persons
Order to be published three weeks successive!v
now required by law.
tions and by individuals; and they officers: W. M., A. E. Johnston. Wash it is believed that all reasonable re in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, In said County, that they may ap
Science Bays that old age begins with swallow of 'water. The oil stimulates
Amend Hie law relating lo Ihe trans shall investigate and report upon any ington: W. D.. Warren B. Gardner quirements can tie met.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
weakened kidneys and digestive organs. the kidney action and enables the portation of fish under special tag, and all violations of See. i. Chap. 50, Rockland: W. L.. Mrs. Blanche Johns
land, in and for said County, on the twentyto throw off the pois >ns which without owner accompanying Ihe ship
This be-ing true, it Is easy to believe organspremature
JAMES G. BABBIDGE
first day of January, A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock
ton, Washington: W. S., Janies C.
Revised Statutes of Maine.
old age. e’ew life and
that by keeping the kidneys and di- cause
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
increase as you continue the ment, so that in case of fish taken in
Sec. 8. The commission shall inves Morse, Camden; W. A. S., llazen Ayer
Restlve organs cleansed and in proper strength
have, why the prayer of tiie petitioner should
When comp'et ly restored the Rangcley chain of lakes only one tigate Hie present water power devel Union; W. T„ W. A. Ayer, Union; \ \
The funeral services of 1he late not
working order old age can be deferred treatment.taking
lie granted
a capsu'e or two each shipment can he made once in 30 days,
ar.d life prolonged far beyond that en continue
Janies
fi.
Babbidge,
.i
well
known
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Secretary,
Clara
A.
Light,
Union-;
W
opment within the State with file view
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Ol! Cap
joyed by the average person.
A
true copy. Attest:
sules will keep you in hea'*h and vigor the former law.
to deterine .whether it is for> the in Chaplain, A. P. Starrett, Warren; W. Grand Army veteran, were held Sun
105T4
HENRY II PAYSON, Register
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL and prevent a return of the disease.
Give deer skin buyers the legal right terest of the State that (lie storage G., Albert Vose. Union: W.
day afternoon a t the Littlefield Me
Mrs.
Do not wait until old age or disease to sell to licensed taxidermists heads
Haarlem Ofl has been relieving the
E sta te of P e rc y M o n tg o m e ry
reservoirs and basins and tiie unde Nancy Ayer. Union: W. P., Mrs. War morial church. Rev. Howard A. Welch
weaknesses and disability due to ad- have settled down for good. Go to your of
deer purchased under their license, veloped water power within the Slate ren B. Gardner. Rockland; W. F\. Mr officiating. A delegation from Edwin
STATE OF MAINE
mneing years. Il is a standard old- druggist and get a box of GOLD
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
time home remedy and needs no intro MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money ILr same as inarkelmen are allowed lo he acquired ami ■developed by Hie Martha Kalloch, Warren; W. I,. A. I Libby Post was present. The inter land
in and for said County of Knox, on the
duction GOLD MEDAL llaarlem Oil is refunded If they do not help you. Three do.
ment
was
in
Sea
View
cemetery.
seventeenth day of December, in the year of
Miss Mary Burgess, Union: executice
Inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules sizes. But remember to ask for the
Amend the night hunting law to con Slate or by private enterprise.
our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and
Mr. Babbidge died a t the National eighteen.
containing about 5 drops each. Take original Imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
If the Commission is of the opinion committee for three years, F. O. Janie
form to federal regulations.
them as you would a pill, with a small In sealed packages.
son, Warren. O. Gardner has been in Soldier’s Home in Togus last Wednes A petition asking for tiie appointment of
that
it
is
for
the
best
interest
of
the
.Permit all fines and fees collected to
Leonard R. Campbell us administrator on the
day
of
heart
disease,
aged
7
4,years.
He
vited to install Hie newly elected offi
of Percy Montgomery, late of Warren,
be used for the work of the department. people of Ihe Slate lo have ttie water cers at the next meeting.
had been at the Home only a month estate
storage- reservoirs and basins anil tho
in said County, having been presented and
hut
had
been
in
poor
health
for
a
application having been made that no bond be
undeveloped w aler powers developed
required of said administrator.
by private enterprise as lias been done SPANISH INFLUENZA MORE DEADLY number of years. Mr. Babbidge was Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all
in ttie U. S. Navy It months during the persons interested, by causing a copy of this
THAN WAR
in Hie past, ttie commission shall re
Order
to be published three weeks successively
Civil
War.
serving
on
a
supply
ship.
port some plan whereby the present
in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
owners of these storage reservoirs and Said That Epidemic Coal More Lives He came back to Rockland in July, at Rockland, in said County, that they may
1883,
and
worked
at
painting
anil
appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Than American Loss In Battle. Dan
basins and undeveloped water pow
land in and for said County, on the twentyger Not Over. Great Care Necessary paper-hanging until Ihe condition of first
ers may be enrouraged to immediately
day of January. A. D 1919, at nine
his
health
compelled
him
to
relinquish
To Prevent Further Outbreak.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
develop them for ttie best interest of
active labor. Ttie deceased was a any they have, why the prayer of tli£ petitioner
all people-of the State. If the com
'Should not be granted
mission is of Hie opinion that Ihe The appalling ravages of Spanish In member of Knox Lodge. I. O. o. F., and
O I L H E A T E R S A ‘Tnanqle TradeMark
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
true copy, Attest;
i
tale should develop these storage fluenza in this country are perhaps Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. lie was A 10r»T4
HENRY U PAYSON, Register.
reservoirs "ftnd basins and undeveloped •best, realized by the statement recently an expert at liis vocation and had the
water powers, flic commission sliall made, that more deaths have resulted esteem and good will of a large num
E sta te of E p h r a im D. G ra v e s
P r o p e r W a r m th lo r B a b y
ber
of
friends
Mr.
Babbidge
was
NOTICE
in
little
more
Ilian
a
month
from
this
report a plan for the same.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
through
our whole twice married, li is first wife being hasThebeen
Sec. 9. The commission shall inves disease than
duly appointed Administratrix of the
Carrie
Smith.
In
1
D
O
!)
1
ip was married
tigate and report upon (lie question of ighleen months participation in the
of Ephraim D. Graves, late of Rockland,
A Perfection Oil Heater is just what is
to Ida Marks, who survives him. and estate
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
the taxation of the w a te r storage res battles of the European War.
the court directs. All persons having de
needed to keep the children comfortable
Our greatest danger now. declare au- by two brothers, Fred W. and A. J. as
ervoirs and basins and the water pow
mands
against the estate of said deceased arc
Ihorities, is the great American ten Babbidge of Rockland.
desired to present tiie same for settlement, and
ers within the Slate.
and free from colds.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Sec. 10. The commission is hereby dency to forget easily and to believe
ment immdiately.
given full power and authority to com Hie peril is over. Competent authori
ANGELICA S. GRAVES.
Perfection Oil Heaters are made to carry
Itockland, Me.
pel the attendance of witnesses, the ties claim the coming of cold weather
Dee 17. 1918
Dec3Llan7-I4
production of books and papers and is-very-apt lo bring a return of this
about conveniently. You can warm jroom
E state of Em e tin e A. S p e a r
do anything necessary and proper disease and there should be no let-up
NOTICE
after room, just as needed. No coal to
secure all the facts required to throughout the winter months of Hie
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will
properly place before the people the following easily observed precautions,
and Codicil thereto, of Emeline A Spear, late
carry; no ashes; no sm ell or dirt.
true situation In regard to Hie present remembering that Inlluenza is fur eas
of Rocklnud, in the County of Knox, deceased,
without b o n d s us the will directs. All persons
status and future possibilities of the ier to prevent than cure.
S O -C O -N Y
is true economy fuel.
having demands against the estate of said de
Influenza is a crowd disease. Avoid Give way before the pene ceased
water power resources of Hie State,
are desired to present the same for set
One gallon gives you eight hours glowing
and at an early dale as possible the crowds as much as possible. Inlluenza
tlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested
trating effects of Sloan’a
to make payment immediately.
commission sliall present a compre germs spread when ignorant or care
ANGELICA S GRAVES,
warmth.
hensive and prarlieable plan whereby less persons sneeze or cough without
Liniment
Rockland. Me
using a handkerchief. Cover up each
Dec. 17. 1918
Dec.31Jan7-14
Ihe
water
power
resources
of
the
Buy a Perfection Oil H eater today at any hard
State may be conserved, used and de cough or sneeze. Do not spit on the
ware or general store and drive out fall
veloped for the benefit of all Ihe peo floor, sidewalk, in street cars or public
So do those rheumatic twinges and
places. Avoid the use of common the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerveple of Maine.
chill and winter cold.
Sec. 11. The commission is author drinking cups and roller towels in inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
public
places. Breathe some reliable the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
ized (o confer with th e director or
representative of Hie U. S. Geological germicidal and antiseptic air to destroy the muscle strain, and the throbbing
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Survey and to accept its en-operation the germs that do find lodgement in bruise.
Prompt Service and
with this Slale in the prosecution of your nose and throat.
OF NEW YORK
The ease of applying, the quickness
Remember.
no safer
precaution of relief, the positive results, the clean
Hie hydrographic- and geological surGuaranteed Job
against
Influenza
could
be
employed
iri
nd the preparation of a contour
liness, and the economy of Sloan’a
topographical survey and map of this this manner than to gel from the near Liniment make it universally preferred*
SHEET METAL WORK
Stale, which are-hereby authorized io est drug store a complete Hyomei Out
PLUMBING, and
fit consisting of a boltle of the Pure Oil
be made.
Sec. 12. The Public Utilities Com of Hyomei and a little vest-pocket
HEATING
hard
rubber
inhaling
device,
into
mission is hereby directed to turn
over to the Maine Water Power Com which a few drops of the oil are
mission all records maps, papers, in poured. Von should carry this Inhaler
261 MAIN STREET
struments and property that was about with you during the day and
r.mts. 60 cents. Si .20
transferred to it by authority of each half hour or so put it in your
Chap. 129 of the Public Laws of 1913 mouth ami draw deep breaths of its
and also all records, maps and papers pure, healing germ killing air into the
ROCKLAND
that it Inis since compiled and collect passages of your nose, throat and
ed in carrying out tho provisions of lungs.
By destroying germs before they ac
the law directing it to continue the
work of Hie former Water- Storage tually begin work in your blood, you
may make yourself practically immune
Commission.
Sec. 13. Sections 9. 10. II. 12. 13 and to infection.
AH these suggestions about Spanish
14 of Chapter 55 of the Revised Stat
Influenza are equally true in Hie pre
utes of 1910 are h e re b y repealed.
—CALL 700—
your
Sec. li. Ttie sum of 810.000 for the vention of colds, catarrh of nose and
year 1919 and *15.000 for 1920 or so throat, "bronchitis and even pneumonia.
until #iytt pnmr premised
much as may be necessary, is hereby Don’t become careless. Do your part.
I S P A ID
appropriated out of any fund in the Keep Ihe germs away." You may savp
BUY WAR-SAVINGS j
treasury of Hie State not otherwise yourself a serious illness and the loss
STAMPS
appropriated, to carry out the provis of several weeks work.
GUARANTEED
ions of Sections t to 10 inclusive of Sold by William II. Kittreilgn amt
T
this act and the additional sum of IPendleton Pharmacy.
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In Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received.

The Thursday Charily Club will
nice! Iliis week with Mrs. Mary
Burkett, Broad street, at 2.30 p. in.
The I'niversHlist Mission Circle will
meet Wednesday afternoon 'in the
church parlors at 3-30.
The Ladies' Circle of Ihe I'niversalisl church will serve Mieir usual sup
tier at Ci-'tO Wednesday.
Mrs. Edward Wisvvall of Wellesley.
Mass., is the finest for the week of
Oov. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb.
Mrs. Bertram P. Wilber of New York
and Charles A. Hohinson of Easl
Orange, N. .1. are in Itie city, railed by
llie death of their father, the late
J arnes IF. (Robinson.
W A. Johnston proprietor of
.lotinslon drug slore lias secured the
nerviees of U. Waldo Tyler. formerly
of the Pillsbury Studio of Iliis cily. as
manager of Hie film finishing depart
ment. The darkroom in the basement
has undergone a complete overhauling
and is now fully equipped for doing
1he lies I of work.
The Ladies Aid of Itie M. E. Church
will serve its regular circle supper
Wednesday at. 0 p. m.
In connection wjlh Hie big picture
program at Park Theatre tomorrow
there will lie three snappy aels of
vaudeville, afternoon and evening.
The Woman’s Association of (lie
Congregational Church will
meet
Thursday afternoon al 2 o’clock with
Mrs. Henry Bird, 250 Broadway. Please
notice change of place. All members
ore urgi*l to he present early to do
some very necessary sewing.
Fred B. Townsend a Boston leie
graph operator is Hie guesl of Frank
Cl ick, and ’’keeping liis hand in” by
giving the Western I'nion hoys an oc
casional lift when press matter is es
pecially heavy.
'diaries F. Weeks of Gardiner spenl
Ho* week-end with George K. Barbour.
Mr. Weeks is an uncle of Mrs. Barhour. who is now convalescing rapidly
il Knox Hospital, where she went for
special Irealnienl following Hie pre
vailing grippe.
*>.
W. S. While. 11. N. McDougall and
Fred
Tliorndike leave tomorrow
morning for Florida where lliey will
bask in iropieal sunshine., while their
|.-s fortunate neighbors are scanning
Hie thermometers for new cold weath
er records. Mr. While’s latest ad
vices from Florida indicate that lie Iras
nol missed much in delaying his an
nual Florida 1rip. The winter there,
so far, is reported lo have been very
wel and disagreeable. Far more sat
isfactory is Hie report which conies to
him concerning the Tillson orange
groves. Tlie prop of SS00 boxes is
ahoul Iwo-lhirds of a full o/op, but
tlie advance in Ilie market lias made, il
a most profitable season. Oranges
have sold on tlie tree al $2.50 a box and
1lie growers used to eoiinl herself fortunale wlieu lliey were offered si.
9 9
Howe W. Hull, who lias been spend
ing several weeks al his former home
on Middle street, has returned 1o Free
port. Mrs. Hall and child remain for a
longer visit with Oapl. and Mrs.
Charles E. Hall.
The World Wide Missionary Guild
"will inert at the home of Mrs. MeKusirk. Mechanic slreet, Thursday al
7.30 p. m.
Mrs. I,eon Young of Malinicus is
visiiing friends in town.
Harvey Howard and son Frederick of
Malinicus were/in the city yesterday
on llieir way Id Bath, where they have
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bachelder
who have been at Hotel Rockland
while Hie latter was convalescing from
her recent illness, have reopened (heir
home on Masonic slreet.
Mrs. K. H. Bose has relumed from a
visil in Roslon.
' Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Alien of Augusta
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Allen. Limerock street. They
came lo attend the funeral of Mr.
Allen's aunt, Mrs. Emily Mnlhe.ws.
Mrs. John Well who was called from
Auburn by Ihe Brown Iragedy. returns
today to tier home in Auburn.
Elden Davis iv home from Maryland
for a few days.
C. E. Moffllt O f Dorchester. Mass., is
a guesl d Hie Tliorndike.
Samuel Harwell of I'nily was in Hie
cil> Saturday with the M. G. 1. basket
ball leant. “Sammy” is a great favor
ite willi the hoys, and wa> cordially
greeted by former classmates.
Mrs. James Fullerton is at Knox
Hospital for treatment.
Tyler E. Clark, musician, afith I'. ?.
Infantry regular;, iv al lutnte for a
few days. The nfilh is now stationed
at Camp Dix, N. .1.
The Shakespeare Society met willi
Mis' Ellen Cochrane, I'nion sired , with
Misv Josephine Tliorndike leader. Mrs
Edith Bird gave a paper on "The Home
of Today," and Mrs. Ada Rlackington
a talk on “Myths of Greece and Rome."
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Helen ■Ome. 'Limerock street.
Capl. George E. Horton lias arrived
home from Ihe South.

Snow Glasses
AND

Motor Goggles

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Thomaston, Maine
THOMASTON
Senator and Mrs. G. A. Creighton
are at home from Augusta for a week.
Mrs.
\Y. Masters who lias been
spending a few weeks in town, left
Friday fur Boston.
Mrs. Margaret Decker of Camden
was the guest of Mrs. Etta Benner Fri
day and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage luft
Monday afternoon
for Woodford’s,
where lliey will visi: llieir daughter,
Mrs. nrra S. Runcy for a week.
Representative R. E. Dunn and Mr
Dunn are home from Augusta iliis
week and arc guests al tlie Knox
House.
Miss Marguerila Hahn wtlio lias been
enjoying a brief vact Iion'resumed her
duties al the Crie Hifl Shop in Rock
land Monday morning.
Mrs. Hollie Harrington lias relumed
from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. W. A. Davis of Portland lias
lieen spending a few days in town.
Supt. A. R. Davidson who lias been
in Boston for a week arrived home
Saturday morning.
A. A. Keene of Hyde Park was in
town Thursday.
Rev. A. AY. Xeweombe left Monday
morning for Chicago where he will
lake a post graduate course at the
t 'D iversity.

Mrs. Ellen Hodgkins lias sold her
house on Main street to Mrs. Brasier.
who has been occupying one of the
tenements in Ihe Block on North street,
The many friends of Mrs. Currie
DoGosla will be grieved lo hear of her
death last Wednesday in Providence.
It. l. she is survived by her husband
Charles DeCosta, and one son, Charles
•A. DeCosta, Jr.
A very impressive reception service
was held at the Methodist church last
Sunday morning al which lime three
candidates received tin* Sacrament of
Baptism, five were received in Hie
church on probation and four weia
received into full membership, while
four others were received by transfer
from other churches. Tlie pastor, Rev.
Arthur E. Hoyt, spoke briefly on “An
swering the Call."
Prospective Scouts are applying for
admission inlo Troop I each week. Alivady 27 names are enrolled. Duly five
more hoys can lie received inlo Iliis
troop. A public oyster supper is being
planned for the near future. Watch out
for Ihe dale.
William Belasco has bought Hie Frank
VY. Morse Inuise on Ship street .
fiscar Gould of .Whilinsville, Mass.,
is spending a few weeks willi his daugh
ter, Mrs. Luther A. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Scanlon arrived
home from Dorchesrer, Mass., Satur
day.
Rufus E. Burrows lefl Iasi week for
l’ogiis where he will spend the winter
al Hie Soldiers Home
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Washburn
if Pori land and Eliiut Washburn of
Bootlibay were ill town Sunday to at
tend tlie funeral services of tlie late
Mrs. W. G. Washburn.
The W. C. T. f . will meet Friday
afternoon at 2.30 at tlie home of Mrs.
E. G. Hawes.
Mrs. Emily Washburn lias returned
from Portland where she lias been
spending Ihe Holidays with relatives.
Mrs. llwen Staples of Camden was
Ihe guest of her sister, Mrs. C. K. Oliver,
Monday.
The meeting of Ihe Baptist Christian
Endeavor will lie held iliis Tuesday
evening in Hie veslry al 7 o’clock .
Edward Lertnond of New York is in
town this.week.
George II. Gardiner lias purchased Hie
G. I. Robinson house on Gleason sireel,
which lie has been occupying for the
past few years
The Four Wilsons
Lieut. Earl F. Wilson has returned
lo Pensacola, where he is stationed as
instructor in aerial gunnery. His wife
will remain in Thomaston a few
weeks *longer. Ensign Boss Wilson,
who was recently transferred from
Hie Merchant Marine service lo Hie
Navy. i> un Hie steamship Lake Cath
erine. which is plying between St.
Nazaire, France, and English . ports.
He writes that Ihe ship proceeds only
in Ihe daytime, anchoring over niglil
in order to avoid possible contact with
mines which haw nol been removed.
He also writes that lie can send id 
lers only from an American base, his
loans No. 2!L Eugene Wilson is stiri
at Camp I'pton. New York.
I.ionel
Wilson, who was lately discharged
from ihe'Naval Reserve Force, has re
lumed lo Manchester, N. IL. and re
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
sumed Ids duties as bookkeeper al Hie
List of Letters Uncalled For In This OlRce Amoskeag mills.
Week Ending Jan. II. 1919.
Mrs. William G. Washburn
Pern,inn railing for letters in the following
Late on the afternoon of Tuesday.
tin;, will pleased say they are advertised, other January 7 Hie spirit of purah Walls
wise they may not receive them.
Free delivery' of letters by Carrier* at the Washburn with a departing smile, as
residence of owners may he secured by observ at the radiant joy which awaited her.
ing the following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and winged its way heavenward. She was
number of Uie house.
Ihe daughter of Captain Alfred Walls
Second—Read letters with the writer’s full and Elizabeth Brown and was born to
address, including street arid number, and re
them April 2, I$37. The years of her
quest answer lo be directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or transit*, visit early life were delightfully passed ai
ors tn a town or city, whose special address home and- in Ihe local schools.
She
may be unknown, should be marked In the
lower left hand corner with the word "Tran was always a favorite, making liosls
sient ”
of
friends
and
in
ways
of
sympathy,
Fourth—Flare the postage stamp on the up
per right hand comer, and leave space between and thoughtfulness endearing herself
the stamp and the direction for postmarking to tht tn. Sic was united with the
without interfering with the writing
•liirrch in baptism on May 31,1374, thus
MEN
Rlack, Mrs. Lucv
determining and evidencing ihe char
Autry. Mr J A
Coffin. Mrs. Alice
Amer Smelt A- Ref Co.l’lough. Mrs.
acter and stdrii of her life. Site was
Burgess. F. J
Dyer. Mrs. Randell (21 married Sopt. I i, 1SS2. lo William G.
Boynton, I' ('
Emery, Mrs Sidney r
Washburn of Thomaston For a time
It ■■: t.gt.in. Arthur A.Keefe. Mrs S II
Carter. Lafayette
Cregory. Mrs Louie
Hie young couple lived in Portland
Horan. Itei
Haskell, Mrs Rachel j
Haskell. Cap.. M.
... C. Haskell. Mrs. Burton A ' where Mr Washburn was engaged in
Larrabee. Walter
business, in 1387 the family returned
Hall. Mrs Ells
Lafolley. T. B
Marshall. Mrs Eda
to Thomaslon. Then Hie lies that tem
Lawless. James
Nickerson. Mrs Nellie
Luticre. Xu.-le
Shetierd. Miss Viote'ta porarily h ad been severed were speed
McCarthy. Mr
Smith. Miss Lottie F
ily renewed. And here without inter
V rwood. Willard S
Sunth. Mrs Beorge
ruption the remaining years of her
Osmore, John
Small. Mi.w Mildred
O'Connor. Power (21
life were passed.
Simpson. Mrs. Ellis
Pollard. Capt A E.
Stetson. Miss Emma
In ils earthly career her vpini was
Shea, E R A- Co
Turner. Mrs Frank
sadly restricled by a frail body.
Salyer. Chas. B Co
Thomas. Mrs Minn!*
Torrcy Matthew
Thomas. Mrs Winifred Many deeply-cherished purposes had
\Vin5low. William
Weed. Miss Louise
to be abandoned, many hopes were
WOMEN
Whitworth. Miss Mary
Adams. Miss Mildred
destined to be clouded with disap
pointment. Slip knew Ihe limilalinns
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow and painv that come from sickness
and suffering, yet vhe wav ever patient
Brand Coffee.
and uncomplaining, 51w was ardently

ROCKLAND

fond of Ihe best literature and had
passed many hours with her books.
But impaired and failing eyesight
compelled her completely to forego the
pleasure of reading. She was deeply
interested in Ihe welfare of Ihe church
and nv active in service as her health
would permit. Had inclination led her
lo a life of marked social activity her
physical arid nervous energies would
soon hove been exhausted: yet ner
friends were many, intimate and true,
and to them all she gave loving
thoughts and sincere sympathy. Rut
her supreme devotion was to her home
and family. This was her life and in
it she was intensely happy. She was
continually absorbed in ihe welfare
and happiness of her loved ones and
in Ihe Iasi sickness they were ever In |
her thoughts arid upon her heart.
>iie is survived by her husband,
two daughters, Mrs. G. S. Xeweombe
and Miss Elizabeth Washburn: by a
sister. Mrs. W. A. New combe, and by
two grandchildren. Helen and Eliza
beth Xeweombe. By these arid by a
host of loving friends she will be long
and deeply mourned.
Funeral services were held Sunday
and were impressively conducted by
Rev H. B. Hutchins. "Nearer My God
to Thee," a favorite hymn of the de
ceased. was sung by Stanley Cush
ing. Many and beautiful were Ihe
Coral tributes to t.he esteem and af
fection with which she was retarded.
A. AY. N.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Sarah i'phaui was the guesl ot
her daughter Mrs. Horatio Welch, in
Camden. Iasi week.
Mrs. Marion Gray is at tlie Knox
General Hospital in Rockland for treat
ment.
Roland Crocked was at home from
Portland to spend Sunday with his
family.
Orrin Wellman is recovering from a
severe attack of influenza.
Miss Thelma Covel and Miss Lovina
Aylward of Rockland and Theodore
LaFolley were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Moore, Sunday.
The Methodist class meeling will be
lii'DI Wednesday evening al Hie home
of Mrs. Ernest Torrcy, I'nion slreet.
Sewell Josseiyn is confined to his
home on Church street by illness.
Pearl i’pham spent several days in
AYarren lasa! week.
There will be an open meeting of Hie
Tweniielh Century Club next Friday
evening al Hie home of Mrs. Calista
Cole, Central street. A picnic supper
will be served al 5.30 sharp, and in
Ihe evening Rev. M. E/ Osborne of
Rockland will deliver a lerltire on
India in costume and will also render
several vocal selections. Eacli mem
ber of the. Club is privileged to invite
a guesl.
The annual meeling of Hie Camden
Savings & Trust Co. lias been 'post
poned to Thursday, Jan. 1C, at 2
o’clock.
Mrs. \"an Russell and daughters
Pauline and Thelma of West Hockpurt
were guests of Mrs. Charles Carver
Sunday.
There will lie a meeting of Ihe Helpers
Wednesday evening, Jan. 15, at the A'.
M. C. A. rooms. All members are re
quested lo be present.
Miss Alice Carey of AVallham, Mass.,
is the guesl of iter sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Itriscoll.
Rev. I,. AY. AYes l of AA'alduboro was
in lown Monday.
The mortgage burning supper and
cnlertainmeirt at Ihe Masonic hall
•Thursday evening which was given by
tlie members of St. Paul's .Lodge, F.
w A. M.. to celebrate llieir freedom
from debt, was enjoyed by a large
number including Hie wives and wid
ows of Masons, members of Harbor
Light Chapter. 0. E. S. and invited
guests. A delicious chicken supper
was served in the banquet hall, which
was followed by a "very pleasing mus
ical and literary program and danc
ing. Excellent music was furnished
by Fish's orchestra of Camden. The
last bond was burned and inleresling
remarks w ere made by ,D. D. G. M.
Chester B. Hall of Warren. Past D. D.
■G. M. A. IL Newhert and Dr. J. A.
Rirtian of Rockland, Capf. F. A. Pelcr- m. M. T. Crawford and T. II. Hun1
of Camden. Selections were rendered
by Doan’s orchestra and vocal selec
tions by Ihe Misses Hicslad and
Davis also by L. True Spear after
which the parly repaired lo Hie ban
quet hall and enjoyed daucing.
In
1010 SI. Paul's Lodge decided lo own
ils Home, purchasing and remodeling
Ilie McAllister Building inlo ils pres
ent eoiidilion thereby erealing an in
debtedness of $6000, which by the
combined efforts of ils older mem
bers and Hie great help of Ihe new
ones il has been able to pay off
two years before maturity.
Tlie
eoinnii!lee of arrangements wish lo
Ihank Ihe speakers and all who look
pari in making Iliis celebration such
a success, especially ihe ladies of ih"
Eastern Star who willingly rendered
assistance.
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READ THIS— THEN COME AND SAVE

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 24 cents, 1 tinier,
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents carl,
for one time, 10 cents 1 times. Seven words
make a line

Lost and Found

You Can Do It
A t This
The Expenditure of Your Money Here ivill residt
in the Greatest Am ount of Value to You, for
Prices are Cut on all kinds of Merchandise,
regardless of Cost.
EVERYTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ IN CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, BGOTS. SH IE S
GREAT SALE OF KABO CORSETS
$7 C o r s e ts ..............................................$4.98
$4 C o rs e ts ...........*..................................$3.49
$3.50 C o r s e ts ...............................
$2.98
$3 C o r s e ts ............................................. $2.49
$2.50 C o rs e ts .......................
$1.98
$1.50 C o rs e ts ........................................ $1.39
H E R E ’S Y O U R

CHANCE

Ladies’ Rain Coats, reg. price 55 and $ 8 .........$3.98, $4.38
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular and extra
sizes ....................................................................... 59c
Ladies’ Union Suits, reg. price $4-25 and $2----98c, 51-49
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price 55 .....................53.49
Ladies' Felt Shoes, reg. price $2.00 $2.50 and 53.00
......................, ................................... 51.69, 51.98, $2.49
Ladies’ Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c .......6 pairs’for 98c
Ireland’s Gloves, all shades ...................................... 51.13
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for .....................................25c
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet ....................................... 10c
J. & P. Coates Thread. Special price 6 spools for 29c

SKIRTS, -COATS AND DRESSES
25 to 50 per cent Reduction
LADIES’ COATS
535 Ladies’ Coats. Special price ............................. 519.98
520 and $25 Coats ..................................................... $14.98
LADIES’ SKIRTS
$10 and 512 Skirts .......................................... 57.98, $8.98
56 and $8 S k irts .......... .................................. . $4.98, $5.98
$5 Skirts ............. ‘...................................................... 53.98
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
$25 and $30 Serge Dresses ........................ 516-98, 519.98
522.50 Serge Dresses .............................................. $15.98
$10 and $12 Serge Dresses ............................. $7.98, $9.98

S H IR T W A IST S

M EN ’S PA N TS
5 doz. Men's Wool Pants, all sizes. Special price S1.89
Men’s Corduroy Pants. Special price 52.98 and 53.98
Men’s Blue Serge Pants. Special price 53.98, $4.98, 55.98
Men’s Heavy Wool Pants. Special price $2:98, 53.69, $4.98
Men’s All Wool Worsted Pants.................................
Special price .................................... 53.98, 54.98, $5.98

OTHER BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Wool Mittens and Gloves. Special 59c, 83c, Si.19
Men’s Mackinaw Coats. Special price 57.98, 59.98, 512.98
Men's Wool Hose. Special prices .............. 49c and 59c
Men's Heavy Wool Hose. Special price, 89c, 98 S1.19
Men’s Wool Union Suits. Special price J2.49, $3.98, 54.98
Men's Felts and Rubbers, reg. price $3.50, 54, and 5.
Spceial price .................................. 52.73, 53.49, 53.98
Men’s Overalls ........................... SI .39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
Men's Rubbers, 8, 10 and 12 inch leather tops.
Special price .................................... S2.98, $3.49, 53.98
Men’s Rubbers ........................................... 79c, 98c, $1.19
Arthur Williams Guaranteed Work Shoes ..........
............................................................$2.69, $2.98, 53.98
Men’s Stylish Mahogany Shoes .......... 54.98, 55.98, $6.98
Men’s Dress Shoes...................$2.49, S3.49, $4.98, $5.98
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear, reg. price $1.25;...83c
Men’s Wool Underwear, reg. price $2.50 and 53.
$1.79, 51.98
Men’s Fleece Lined Union Suits, reg. price $2.50..$1.89
Men’s Sweaters, reg. price $2 and S3.............S1.49, S1.98
Men’s Leggings, reg. price $2 and 52.50........S1.49, SL69
Men’s Flannel Shirts, reg. price $2.50 and S3..51.79, 52.19
Men’s Leather Mittens and Gloves ............. 49c, 69c, 89c
Men’s Outing Shirts, reg. price $1.25 and $1.50 98c, 51.19
Men’s Caps ................................................. 69c, 98c, 51.49
Men’s Overcoats ............................. $14.98, $19.98, S25.98
Men’s Suits ...................................... $12.98, $18.98, $22.98
Men’s All AVool Sweaters ................... 54.98, $5.98, $8.98
Oneita Knit Standard Unipn Suits (wedium weight) $1.98

B A R G A IN S F O R BOYS
10 Boy3’ Caps, small sizes, reg. price 50c................. 9c
Boys' Flannel Shirts, reg.price $2.50 .........................$1.69
Eoys’ Fleece Lined Underwear. Special price 49c & 59c
Boys’ Flannel Blouses.Special price ......................... S8c
Boys’ Union Suits ...........................................................98c
Eoys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 8 .................................. $3.98, $4.98
Boys’ Wool Pants .................................... 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ High Cut 2-buckle Shoes ..................... $2.98, $3.69
Boys’ Shoes ................. : ....................... $1.39, $2.19, $2.98

Georgette Crepe, reg. $6.50 and $7.50.
Special price, $4.98, $5.98 Boys’ R u b b e r s ...........................................59c
Tub Silk, reg. $3 and $3.50.
Special price, $2.49
Voile Waists, reg. $2 and $3. Special price, $1.49, $2.49
G IR L S’ DRESSES
Special price, $3.98
While and Colored Waists, reg. $1.
Special price, 49c Reg. $5 Worsted Dresses.
Reg. $8, 10 and $12, All-Wool Serge.
Special price, 56.98, 57.98, $8.98
Ladies’ R u b b ers.....................................49c Reg. 53.50 and $4 Plaid.
Special price $2.98, 53.49
Reg. 52.50 and 53.50 Gingham ...................... $1.98, $2.98
Girls’
Dresses,
2
to
6...........................
3Sc, 69c, 98c, 51.49
G IR LS’ RUB B ER S
Girls’ Coats, 6 to 14 years .................... 52.98, 57.98, $9.98
Special price ................................................................ 49c Girl’s Shoes ................. .............. $1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.98
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also a Mack Scimcll (’.oubmIv,
“Thai Night." im Wednesday Elsie
Ferguson " ill he seen in "The Hose of
the World,” also Piclograpli.
Hit Ii*h .■'liililes lefl Saturday for his
Inline in Boston, having spent ;i few days
as tlie guest of Ins mother.
The Friday Heading Club ineels iliis
week with Mrs. W. F. Bisbee.
There will Lie a social under Hie
auspices’ of Ihe Baptist B. Y. P. C.
Friday evening al 7.30. Gaines will he
played and refreshments served. Come
ail who enjoy a good time with young
people and pass a -pleasant evening.
Admission ten cents plus one cent war
lax.
Mr. and Mrs. c. I. Lincoln and son
Fred left Monday for Boston where they
will spend Ihe week.
Albert E. Know lion liav returned
from F if I Williams, having received
an honorable discharge from Ihe army,
""the annual inerting of ihe Camden
CAMDEN
Kingsley Thorndike of Medford was Savings w -Trust Co. lias been post
in town la-1 week called here by Ihe poned to Thursday, Jan. 16, at 2
death of his aunt, Miss Theresa Thorn o’clock.
dike.
The Baptist circle will meet Iliis week
WARREN
with Mrs. Alvah Greenlaw.
Mr. and Mrs. J.eroy Dulliam were in
Al ihe annual meeting of Allantic
Engine Co. il was voted to hold Hie an Rockland Saturday. They had as ronual hull Feb. 21. and Hie committee is renl guests Mr. and Mrs. Waller Brown
making Hie necessary arrangements. The nf Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake and friend of
following officers were elected: First
foreman, F. B. Annis: 2nd foreman, A. Glencovt: have lieen guests ilte past
P. Herrick: Ireas.. F. BlConan I : clerk. week at Frederick Wyllie’s al Oornliill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens went to
W. $. Richards: steward. G. A. Manning:
foreman Hose i. .1. S. Gould: foreman Somerville, Mass., Saturday lo visil
Hose 2, AY. S. Hewett and Charles (’.. relatives.
C. B. Hall was in Rockport Iasi week
Dailey: foreman Suction Hose, Charles
Gould; finance committee, J. J. Paul ami and attended Ihe meeting of St. Paul
Lovell Thompson; chief engineer, B. E. Lodge, F. & A. M.
Tlie ladies circle of tlie Congregational
Fletcher; fireman, Lance Thomas.
The installation "f Seaside Ctiapter, o. Church will ntcel Wednesday. They
will
furnish supper for Hie p.isi Noble
E. >.. Jan. 21. will he for Hie members
Grand association which meets here on
of the order only.
Tlie ladies of the Congregational circle that date.
Mrs. Blake of Calais inspected Cres
will meet al Hie chapel Wednesday
cent Temple, Pylltian Sisters, Friday
afternoon of this week.
Private Waller Ogier Pendleton en evening. Mrs. Elltelda Mathews, Mrs.
listed for service in Ihe f . S. Army Ada Chadwick and Mrs. Dora Maxcy
uni was sent lo Pennsylvania Stale I'ni- of Thnmastnn accompanied Mrs. Blake,
versity for training, later lo Camp Ilte inspector, lo Warren to allend the
Humphrey. \'a. Fen days before the meeting.
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan has returned
armistice he expected lo leave for
France, but Hie war ceased and lie was home from Thoinaslon where she has
granted an honorable discharge and been caring for her brother in his ill
ness.
sent home.
Willard Robinson came from Con
Don't forget the public supper at G.
necticut
Saturday by aulo with -a
A. B. hail by Hie ladies of Hie G. A. R.
friend and is at the home of his parents
Friday evening at 6 o'clock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Robinson.
Everyone around these parts is
thrilled by the news of the Mardi Gras ,,3 'h e funeral of Mrs. Jane Hahn wife
ball to be held Jan. 31, in Hie opera of the late Dexter Hahn was held Satur
house. A big novelty. Waller Elliott day afternoon and w as corMufled hy
ami Z. M. Uwinnl are managers, and iL lsev. W. II. Lakiu of the Congregational
is needless lo say anything mure ex church, of which deceased was an es
cept—can it help hill be a success'.’
teemed member. Site iv survived by
Of course everybody is familiar with eight children, live sans Joseph, Wil
the world renowned actor Sessue lard E. and Morris of Warren, Frederick
Hayakawa. He will be seen on the of Gardiner and Charles of Belfast,
screen at Ihe i.omique this Tuesdaj also three ‘daughters Miss Hattie and
evening in "The Honor of Hfs House,” Susie Hahn md Sadie wife of Newell
depicting many beautiful Japanese Euglcy, of Warren, llcr remains were
sc p ih n s -;

F o o t of E lm ' R O C K L A N D

placed in Ilte tomb lo await b u ria l,
A DELIGHTFUL COMIC OPERA
later.
Mrs. Robert Morion lias been quite | ‘Sweethearts” the Best Attraction
ill al her lg{m'' al Highland Hie past
Offered Rockland People in Many
week.
Days.
G. W. Walker is now improving after
a severe sickness. Mis Marion Simpson
The cwuiie opera “tswcelliearl.s” will
who has been, liis nurse, returned lo
prevented in park Then Ire tonight.
Rockland Sunday
Tim Manclmsler N. H. Mirror llbiv
Lewis Hall died a t the home of bis spoke of i l ;
daughter in Medford, Mass., Jan. II.
"Melodies lliat huso Victor Herbert
Tlie funeral will be held al tlieStome of above Hie ordinary provider of scores
Ids nephew E. E. Jameson Tuesday lor Ijziil plots, voices Ilia! are capable
afternoon, willi burial at North Warren. of making the most of those melodies
The sad news of his dealit was beat'll and a brand new selling from props
willi much regret by his Warren
lo a charming array of coslmiies com
friends.
John Spear is having Ilte Ideplume bined lo give Maiielmsler an evening
of
rare drtiglil when Sweethearts
installed in liis residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gould of Cam opened a two-day engagement at tin;
Auditorium
Iasi evening.
den were week-end guests al J. s. Mc
Sweethearts is welcome for many
Donald’s.
Miss Jane McDonald was at Imine reasons. While il has ils soldiers,
they are of the pro-war variety and
from J’lmmastbti over Sunday.
Mrs. McGuire and daughter of Rock reference even to Ihe events of l!Miland vigited al Clarence Spear’s Sun I’.HS is made only in Hie by-play of
day.
Hie accomplished comedians.
Frederick Ilaltn and wife of Gardiner
"Naturally. vl 'JCc s are required lo
were in lown called by tlie funeral iff produce Herbert’s masterpiece, and
Mrs. Halm Saturday.
Keith anil Ileagney have succeeded in
Rev. William H. Lakin pastor of assembling a company, Ilte members
Warren Congregational Church, lias of which can sing from leads to cho
received a call to Ihe pastorale of Hit; rus. in Ibis respect, tile piece pro
Mechanic Falls and ’Poland Corner vides in evening of delight In patrons
churches. Mr. Lakin declined the call W'llo enjoy good music. sung effec
and will remain in. Warren.
tively.
'Piie comedians
are really
funny and the story is daintily Iold
and daintily set in ils Belgian atmos
phere.
ROCKLAND
"Georgia Campbell has Hie rule of
Sylvia, and her voice was found fully
LOAN AND BUILDING
adequate lo the demands of Hie great
variety of songs required of her. she
ASSOCIATION
charmed tier house more by her singLOANS MONEY on first mort
ing than, by her acting. Harold Blak
gages of real estate. Monthly
■jsed a leiHir equally as well in Hie
payments on principal and inter
role of Franz which he succeeded in
est. Easiest and best way to pay
making actually royal.
There are
for your home. If you are going
i other good voices among the leads, and
to buy, build or change-wour
| the entire chorus was picked for ils
mortgage call and talk it over.
j excellent singing qualities. Hie ensem
Office, No. 407 Main S t
ble work being out of the usual. The
monks’ quartet was the scream of Hu
Over Francis Cobb Co.
evening.
Billy Welp
caught thr
bouses fancy from Hie Mart in Hie ri.IicnIoiis role of Miki'l. The piece is
excellently staged and should not be
missed hy lit ise who have been crying
SMITH KIMBALL CO. for first class production.

W anted
WANTED Liberty Bonds: cash |>alil for p i
up or partly paid up bonds. MAURICE V\.
ROYAL, Jeweler, Hallowell. Me
l*'
WANTED Long haired healthy tame Aiu m
Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Haven, Maine.
4*-:;
WANTED—Girl for general housework No

., h ng or c Miring

Apply .to WINDSOR

HOUSE, Myrtle street.
3-6
V/ANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well i-.tid
work. For particulars address 1’H ELI'S
I’INKHAM, INC, 217 Anderson Street. Pur
land. Maine.
3-3:1
WANTED—Teams to haul lumber from
Rockland Highlands to Thomaston and f r«» u
South Liberty to Union. Good pay. Inquire
at THIS OFFICE.
_j__
3*6
THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL of Portland
Maine, offers to young women of high school
education or its equivalent, a two and one
half years* course of training which include*
six months at Bellevue Hospital, N. 5' City.
Address SUIT NURSES, 91 Danforth S: .
Portland, Maine.
3-0

FINE POSITIONS'.

HIGH WAGES!—For

both men and women
Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids,
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
nurses, etc. For details and personal adviepj
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 780
High Street. Bath, Maine. Tel 725.
3tf
WANTED—BOYS—To sell Vanilla Flavor
ing after school hours and Saturdays. Send
$1.00 for 8 bottles that retail for 25c each.
Send post card for sample bottle
WAKE
FIELD EXTRACT CO. Sanbomville. X. H. 105-7
WANTED—CROCHETERS. on line infants’
sacques and carriage covers. Submit samples
SCHLESLNGER. 117 K. 24th St , New York 2 5
WANTED —White
Angora cats and kittens.
JOHN S. RANLETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland.
Maine._____________________________103tf
WANTED—Bookkeeper—one familiar with
stenography and typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
FISII CO
103tf

WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest pnc.t
paid for heavy or light dBils. W. F. TIB
BETTS, Saihnaker, Tillsoa's Wharf. TeL 152-M.
Residence. 649 -M
89tf

For Sa!a
r0R SALE Beautiful Snow White Thorough
bred Wyandotte Cockerel standard weight, large
vigorous R C. R I. Red Cockerel Thoroughbred
•1. V. !’ HALL. Rockland street
4*7
FOR SALE flayer Piano, made by Ihe Auto
Piano Co ; used less than six months; guar
anteed in perfect condition; 21 rolls; bench
and scarf. $100. MAINE MUSIC CO, Rock
laud. Maine
4-7
FOR SALE—:»0 or 40 cords standing wood,
mostly hard, sonic lumber, at East Warren ;
price $60 F K BUTLER, R. F. D. Box 72.
Thomaston, Maine
2*6

FOR SALE A (toad Kleigh. Made in America,
and will he sold for Ten good American dollars.
1’ C- CROSS, 106 .Main S t . _______21T
FOR SALE— 8 room tenement, Tl North St ,
Thomaston. Good home at reasonable price.
MRS. IDA BRASIER
2*5
FOR SALE- The stock and business of the
Camden Fruit Go., ir^ Camden. A first class
store established many years ago. Everything
in fine condition. Inquire nf MRS. MARY
CUSOL1TO. Spear block, Rockland
25
FOR SALE Two Standard $100 typewriters,
•no new and one second hand. These ma•liines finust be sacrificed at once. Will sell
v.tsona'hle and pive terms to responsible par
ties. Address “ K.” care Courier-!Jazette.
FOR SALE A live owl.
CLARENCE
SMITH. 4-1 Willow St., Rockland.
1*1
FOR SALE Two boxes tor sled or wagon,
suitable for millc dealer or peddler ST CLAIR
A: ALLEN, Tillson Ave, Rockland. Tel. 3 5 9 .
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
iM-lianieal condition. Telephone 366-M. 102tf
FOR SALE OR TO LEI—With building, my
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
tools engine, sawing and boring machines and
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H.
W. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
FOR SALE—House, Darn and iot at 16 Broai
St , Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric UgNta,
large garden lot. In good repair. Newly paint
ed and shingled last fall. Inquire
on the
premises.
48-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
One double tenement house on Lisle itreet,
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pay* | 2 I
per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walnut
streot, pay3 $20 per month rental, conacte*
with the sewer, flush closet In basement om
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month,
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees ob
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell to
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLE HAL I.
42 Park street or 18 Union street.
43tf

To Let
TO LET—Upper flat 1 Linden street, opposite
the shipyard Electric lights: all newly fitted
up. Apply on the premises. 1 BCRLIAWSKY.
TO LET -Two small houses,
street, and one on Valley View
per month. MRS. F. M SHAW.
TO LET—Furnished room, 30

one on Carroll
streot, at $5 5 q
Middle St 1-7
North Main St.

TO LET -Store at 14 Elm St. Inquire at
the ELM HOUSE
lOltf
TO LET—Hall room tn thif! story o t Jonaa
Block. Apply at THE COUBIER-GAZETTS
OFFICE.
____ ____________________ 34tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove#
and Musical Instruments or anything that re- \
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
J. R FLYE, 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me 4Mf

Boasted, ground and packed right
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair
tore in Rockland.
Always fresh. Good, at the Rocklacd Hair Store: 339 Mala
St.. HELEN C. I’.HODES.
ltf
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MOULDERS WANTED

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
3tf

T>\o or Hi roe firs! class crane
....... moulders.
Big
money.
Must, be - >bci* and steady. Strike.
\.> 1rouble. Write, giving full
experience to
Bo\ |J„ Rockland, Me.

All Of on|
desirable an
16 to 4 4.
$89.00
$75.00
$72.50
$59.00
$57.50
$52.50
$50.00
$47.50
$45.00
$35.00
532.50
$25.00
The abo\|
desirable art
appear in Fr

One piece
One piece
One piece i
Two pieces!
Three piet
one piece
All Wool Fi|
i me piece
One piece
Five pietvGreen,
Short tengtj
sortment.
White Cottj
t|

MORSE, 244 Main S:.
FOR SALE The well known pacer R L. W .
larked 2.15*4, would make a good one for
ic ice
O. F. WILLIAMS, 3 Georges Street.
/Thoimwton.
3*6
FOR SALE The hot house and plant grow
ing business on Broad street conducted by the
late A. .1. Tolman and known as the Tolman
arden. .Everything ready to do business the
coining season For particulars and price inqulte on THE PREMISES. 81 Broad St. 3-6
FOR SALE Elmwood Poultry Farm.
All
equipped for poultry and farming; 160 acres,
well watered; plenty wood; near good market.
K. E. AMES, Melvin Heights, Camden, Maine.
Telephone
.
3*9
FOR SALE—Yoke of oxen, five years old, 6
feet 8 inches, both white face, nice workers.
JOHN W. SEARS, Cushing. Warren It. F D.

Miscellaneous

GARAGE

Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

LOST—Fur neckpiece at tlie Cor.iiquc. l am
den. Saturday afternoon. Return to ti JiATo.s
AVK. and receive reward
I
LOST Saturday forenoon. Jan. 11. at Fuller
Cohb's package of :i envelope cheni.se and
nigh! gowns. Tel. 22-4. Rockland and receive
_______'
reward.
LOST Between Birch street and Full ■:
Cobb Co. lady’s Waltham watch, hunting cave
Return to 27 WARREN' STREET, and receive
reward.
.
LOST -Armour A l'n. street blanket fne:»
auto between Rockland and Wnldohoro. AR
MOl'R A i'll . I'.trk SI . Rockland.______ :i '•
FOUND- Several bunches of keys, picked up
at \ariou 3 times In the streets. L’unto in and
look Ihem over. THIS OFFICE.
2-->
FOUND—Al nil Rockland, Thomaston. War
ren Druggists, "Analeptic.” Maine’s Marvelous
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vitality
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
lOdtf

SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at
Rockland trains seamen *for officer’s berths In
new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to the
| Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
, Native or naturalizeii^iizens only Course six

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Camden Savings
and Truar Co. has been upAtpoueit- until Thui
day. Jan. 16. at 2 o'clock.
3-4
C. S. GARDNER, Clerk

Figured V.
{figured \
Percale. 3S|
60 yards n
Figured V"
140 yarilv
200 yards
odd let Pi I
Bath [tolmil
150 yards 'I
60 yards if
150 yards
4 0 0 y a rd s

Dolls, 5(
Large as.l
G auze R |

L adies’

Boys' W asl|
Girls’ Gins

Holered Veil
Child's S lil

10 dozen l
One Dinnerr
One LtiiiH'
line Tea
One Tea tv I
Fancy Clnql

Dress Braii|
Stickeri Br
Silkuteen, ;
Odd lot o:
Black Sew. |
Shell Ha
Human 11 u |
Kitchen Ca
SvVeel Gras
Stationery i
initial S i :i|
Popular Fi
15 e TaJcun|
Palmolive
Palmolive
Paimoliv*
Palmolivi

THE

I0BFS COLUHH

ROCKLAND

CODRIER-GAZETTE :

TUESDAY.

JANUARY

14,

1919.

PAGE SEVEN

t

January 18, 20, 21, w e w ill hold our great

- v i i!,;< column not to exceed
litv 1 once lor 2 ". cents. 4 times
1 \ .:
: ii i.ties o cents each
us 4 times. Seven words

and Found

forenoon. Jan. 11. a: Fuller t :r. elope chem.sc and ‘1
*••'-4 Rockland and receive
4
iiirrh street and Fuller •
... ith. rn watch, hunting case.
[ u i i ’llKN STREET, and receive
< street blanket from
i ;■nd Wnid«»boro AR. Kockland.
3-6
outlines of keys, picked up
in the streets Come in and
Tills' OFFICE
2-5
.

K.aiil Tt’omaston. Warif .•* Maine's Marvelous
complaints, lost vitality,

NCE A Y E A R W E H O LD TH IS G IG A N T IC SA LE O F M ER CH A N D ISE which is one of the biggest events in our business.
Every d epartm ent has its full quota of m erchandise and at prices that mean real econom y to our custom ers.
Merchandise that
is up to the m inute in style and quality will be found displayed FRIDAY, JA NU AR Y 17, and we invite every lady in Rock
land and com m unity to look over our sale goods before purchasing.
R em em ber the dates. T hree days of BIG SELLING. *

u - constipation, piles,
I kI, etc
103tf

Wanted
as! paid for paid
MAURICE Vk

JANUARY—SATURDAY

j,.,ired bealtf..’ tame Angora
It At VIEW FARM. North
r general housework No
A; ph :•) WINDSOR
vet
3-6
-:cvi EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
• is.it1*. ••.<> . well-paid
..dlre>> I’HELPS A:
: Anderson Street. F»nrt-

CE.

Ui

haul lunil*er from
Thomaston and 1mm
<.ood pay. Inquire
:t*6

[iRENS HOSPITAL
ivrtlum l
tnc women of high school
.lulent. a two and onet .lining which includes
NT USES !' 1 I) an forth
|f TIONS

•I

St.,

HIGH WAGES!—For

■

;. undresses, chamber maids,
kitchen work, clerical work.
For den i!s and personal advice
n to MRS L H HAWLEY. 7SO
Tel 725
3tf
BOYS—T" seli Vanilla Flavor1 itirs and Saturdays Send
r t h a t retail for 2 "»c each,
d : -t sample bottle
WAKEi ii , S.mbomviile, N. H 105-7
ROCHETERS. ■ • fine Infants*
a: g.- i-tviu's. Submit samples
- - . St . K. 1 % ■
2-5
Pi *.. Angora cats and kittens.
LETT, T. .son Avenue, Rockland,
103if
familiar with
PENOBSCOT
103tf

****

COATS
All ‘>f our Coals miisl
desirable and all the la lest
16 lo 44.
$89.00 value, January
S75.00 value, January
$72.50 value, January
<59.00 value, January
$57.50 value, January
$52.50 value, January
$50.00 value, January
$47.50 value, January
$4 5.00 value, January
$3 5.00 value, January
532.50 value, January
$25.00 value, January

F o r S a fe
iiriful SnCf*.v White Thoroughi: : : st.indar.l weight, large
: l Red <ockerel Thoroughbred
M.L. Rockland street
4*7
' . r Pi.mo, made by the Auto
less :..un six months; jruar■•'■ii l-ion ; *3! rolls, bench
MAINE MUSIC CO. Ilork•r 4 o cords .standing wood,
ie lumber, at East Warren ;
BUTLER, R F IE Box 73.

A n o th er big cut in w hat Suits w e
have left.

Sale, $62.50
Sale, $55.00
Sale, $52.50
Sale, $45.00
Sale, $42.50
Sale, 539.00
Sale, $38.50
Sale, $37.50
Sale, $36.50
Sale, $29.50
Sale, $27.50
Sale, $21.50

MONDAY 20,

TUESDAY 21.

T hese Suits are plain tailored

and others seif trim m ed.

A lso a few

V elvet Suits in black, blue, brow n and
green.

H andsom ely fur trim m ed Cloth

Suits in taupe, blue .brown, green, O xford,

SUMMER W ASH SKIRTS

W AISTS

SILK AND PARTY DRESSES

We present lo you handsome Waists and Blouses
and their winsomeness lends to cadi a distinctive
character that is invaluable to the discriminating buyer,
and we assure you of genuine style and originality in
every Waist or Blouse, made uf Courgette crepe and
crepe de dune, also colored and fancy striped taffeta,
in all sizes from 36 to 46.

Our entire stock of Silk ami Party Presses must go
to make room for new spring goods which will arrive
shortly. \ll of these Dresses are very desirable models,
in blue, black, br wn, green, purple, taupe, grey and
white, all sizes up to .(4.
Lot No. 1, January Clearance Sale $ 5.00
Lot No. 2 , January Clearance Sale, $ 7.50
Lot No. 5 , January Clearance Sale, $ 10.00
Lot. No 4 . January Clearance Sale, $15.00
Lot No. 5, Jan. C. S„ $18.50 to $25.00

COLORED SKIRTS
S2.25 value.
$ 3.95 value.
54.95 value.
55.95 value.

January
January
January
January

Suits Must Go

H ALF P R IC E
January Clearance Sale.

S I.50
S2.25
$ 2.95
54.50
$5.95

value.
value.
value.
value.
value.

Clearance Sale, $ 1.00
1ilea ranee
$1.95
clearance Sale, $2.95
1Uearance Sale, $3.25

Every W aist an individual style at
January Clearance Sale

WHITE SKIRTS

Waists, S13.50
W is s, S12 .5u
Slip-on Waists,
Slip-011 Waist.-,

January
January
January
.la nuary
January

White Voile Waists in low neck, large collars, lace
trimmed, in all sizes, $2.25 value. January Clearance
Sale, $1.95.
A few Voile Waists, lace and insertion trimmed,
$l.5o value. January Clearance Sale, $1.19.

purple and black, including our extra large
size garm ents, all sizes from I 6 to 49.

v

A large assortment “f Summer Wash Skirls in
plain while ami fancy figured materials, with pockets
and shirred belts, also plain models.

and fancy models, som e w ith fur collars

The above items are only a sample of the many
,|.-irable articles tu be purchased. New items will
,.ppe.,r in Friday's Issue. Watch out.

1 lea ranee Sale, $1.00
1Uearance Sale, $1.50

SERGE AND JERSEY DRESSES

value. January Clearance Sale, $ 11.50
value. January Clearance Sale, $ 10.00
§7.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $6.50
$5.95 value. Jail. Clearance Sale. $5.00

We have .1 large assortment of Worsted Dresses,
all the very latest models, plaited and plain -kirls, also
braided and panel back and front, fringed trimmed,
all siz's from 16 Ip 44, mostly navy blue, a few in
brown, purple and black.
,
$12.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $10.00
Sale,
$11.50
January
Clearance
$l5.oo value.
$18.50 value. January clearance ' He. $14.50
January
Clearance
Sale, 515.00
$20.00 value.
$ 2 2 . 5u value. January Clearanc Sale, $17.50
$27.5o value. January Clearanc- Sale, $22.50

WHITE VOILE W AISTS

Clearance Sale, $1.95
Clearance Sale, 52.95
Clearance Sal*, $3.95

W e have a few pieces of furs left and w hat we have on hand are going at very low prices.
pieces, mostly muffs, all at big reduction to clean out.
<£

r.d hand Sails. Highest pne*
•r light dkils W. F. TIBik r. Till* a s Wharf Tel. 152-M.

8ktf

SUITS

po to make room. Ever;
si vies ami e.ilnrs, all siz* s
Cle# ranee
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance

18,

Sale to open at 8.30 A. M. JA N U A R Y 18, and continue for three days.
No goods exchanged or m oney refunded during JA N U A R Y C LEA RA N CE SALE.

MILLINERY

LADiES’ GLOVES

Trimmed Hals, S4.00 to $6.00 value. January Clearance Sale .........................................$1.98
l atrimmed Hals, $2.00 I" $4.00 values. January Clearance Sale .................... *........... 9 8 c
Ostrich and Fancy Feathers to bo sold Regardless of Cost
Odd Velvet and Felt Hals. January Clearance Sale ............................................................. 19c

White Chamoisette Gloves, sizes 6, 6l5. 7, 7'-i', 75‘‘ value. J;.n. C. S.. 4 5 c
Cashmere Gloves, black, sizes 6 and 7 , 75c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 59c
Cashmere Gloves, grey, size 7 , 2 5c value. January Clearance Sale, 19 c
12 billion Natural Chuni»isctle Gloves, sizes 6, 7, 7’j . 75 c value. J.C.s , 50 c
Lisle Gloves in black, white and grey, sizes 6, 6 1---. 7, 7'a. Soc value
January Clearance Sale, 25c
Grey Silk Gloves, sizes 5' j . 6, 75c values. January Clearance Sale, 45c
Pearl Washable Cape Gloves, siz.es 5 %. 6, 6'v, 6Vi, 6**. 7, 7U, 7Vi.
S i.39 value. January Clearance Sale ....................................... $1.25
While Doeskin Gloves, sizes 5 %, 6, 6G, 6 ’i, 6vi. 71i . $1.75 value
January clearance Sale, $1.39
White Doeskin Gloves, sizes 5»i, 6%, $1.50 value. January C. S..$1.39
Natural Doeskin Gloves, size 7, Si 50 value. Jail. Clearance Sale, $1.39
12- button Tan Kid Gloves, sizes 5 “i. $2.75 value. January C. S , $2.00
18-button Black Kid Gloves, -izes 6 U. 6 Vi, 7. $2.50 value. Jan. C. S„ $2.00
Tail Gauntlet Gloves, sizes 5 %, 6 , $2.50 value. January c. S,, $1.75
12 -bullun Suede Gloves, -izc 6 %, $3.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $2.75
Black Kid Gloves, white embroidered, size- 5 A,, 6 '-i, $1.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.00
Black Suede Gloves, size 5 %, S i.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $1.39
While Kid Gloves, size. 7 , $1.75 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.00
Tan Cape Gloves, sizes 5vi, 6 and 6V4.S1.75 value. January C. S„ $1.59
Washable Cape Gloves, colors pearl and mastic, sizes 6 ‘i, 6V4 and 7.
$2.00 value. January Clearance Sale .........................................$1.75
Washable Gloves, tan, size 5V4, 6. 6 11, 6's. 63’*, 7. $t.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.59

DRESS GOODS
one piece Brown Fancy Wool Dress Goods, $2 value. Jan. C. S., 69c
one piece Tan Fancy Wool Dress G Is, $ 2.00 value. Jan. C. S., 69c
One ple<......Id shade of Fancy Wool Dress G i ids, <2 value. Jan. C. S., 69c
Two pieces of Green 54 -inch Wool Serge, $2.7 5 value. Jan. C S., $ 1.19
Three pieces "f Striped Mohair, 79 c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 39c
uiie piece “f Fancy Skirting. $2.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.29
An Waul French Serge, odd shade of blue, $3 value. January C. r\, $1.69
ol Navy Blue Coating; $2 5o value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $1.69
One piece “f Navy Blue Polrel Twill, s i.5 o value. J .... ary C S„ 9 8 c
five pieces "f Storm Serge, all wind, colors Copenhagen, Brown and
Green, s i =0 value. January Clearance Said ............................... 9 8 c
Short lengths Dress Goods, Silks. Velvets and Linings. A very good as—>rt maul.
While Cotton Skirting, sliglilly soiled, one piece 89c value.
January Clearance Sale per yard 59c
Two pieces 50 c. value. January Clearance Sale, per yard 33c
One piece s i.u o value. January Clearance Sale, per yard 69c
One lot Cotton Sport G....Is for Fancy Skirts, 39 c values. Jan. C. s . 19 c

DOMESTIC

GOODS

: Voile, 25'' value. Januarj !
e Sale,
ird............. 19c
Fig ired Voile, 35'' value. January Clearance Sale, per y ird ..............29c
Percale, 35c value January Clearance Sale, per yard ............... • — 29c
10 yards of Galatea, 45'- value. January’ Clearance Sale, per yard— 29c
Figured Jo p lin , 39 c value. January' Clearance Sale, per yard ...........19c
,4 0 vards Cotton Foulard, 38c value. January Clearance Sale, yard, 19c
200 v irds Short Lengths of Flannelette 351' value. January
S., :■<!.. 29c
Odd lot Pillow Cases, special for Jan. Clearance Sale, 75c, 95c, $1.10
Bath Robing, Soc value. January Clearance Sale ............................ --42c
■=0 vards Outing, short lengths, 39c value Jan. clearance Sale, yard, 29c
' . \ irds 30-inch Bleached Cotton. 19 c value. January C. S„ yard 12 *c
,5 0 vards Bleached Cotton, 29c value, January Clearance Sale, 25c
4 ou G ills Lockwood A Cotton, 39c value. January C. s„ per yard, 33c

Dolls, 50c to $ 1 .50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 33c, 65c
Large assortm ent of Ribbons, 25c value.

Jan. C. S., 15c

Ladies' Scarfs, $1.25, $1.00 value. January C. S., 69c
CHILDREN’S W EAR
Gingham Dresses, 6 to «

S

January Clearance Sale. 69c
rf c i^ m n c e ^ le ,' $ i.l9 to $4.19

White Dresses, 6 to 12 y
e
a
S a t e ^ c b. $6.79
Colored Velvet and Broaddolh Bonnels; Jan. Clearance Sale. 17 c and 25c
OrtM* Slipover OveralC >1.00 value. January clearance Sale, 89c

CHINA
January Clearance Sale, 25c
:l C“ PS and Sauce.r5’ 3>jM u£ye a< trance Sale ............... $23.75
sit
Sale ...............$23.75
One Dinner Set, $ 2 ,.3 0 value.
^ ,
$2 98
rea Set, *3.95 value. January Clearanw ah ...........................sz .s s

NOTIONS
,,
„
, .
_
value January Clearance Sale, 10c
Dre-- Braid in a s ^ r ed ; u-. M c- ^
January Clearance Sale< 7 c
? ;! '' 1 Kl ‘‘V • 1'
i i e value January Clearance Sale, per spool! 5c
Sl,kal lot
« • of:*i! Hooks
.......... amt
*7 ■■
January’ Clearance Sale, per card, 3c
Odd
„ \
- ' v inlEves.
sDOul- January Clearance Sale, per spool, 5c

l-SL ar...
**’ ":H
^ u a r y Clearance Sale, 39c

llmmin ll.dr Switches
Kitchen Calendar <aiok BO 'ks, -o<
r <
sweet Grass Framed Novelty Pictures. 2 $C value January
-.
Stationery that was 50C. January Uearance .il*; _|>
D X l ’^ a t ! ' T O r r ' u i d ^ r d s r i m ^ l all I r t l e r ^ c ^ v a t u e .

Popular Fiction, cue value. Jauuary
15c Talcum Powder. January
l5<* value. January Clearau*

19c
39c

J -n . C. S„ 2 | c

..............
-•

10 c

10C

SPalmolive
' aCream,
r p5ocSvalue,
. vth
s ^» r-*s.ilc........................
ce^ ... •\ii
J
J
39c
39c
Palmolive Shampoo, 50c value. Janu3..

MEN’S SHIRTS
January
.Clearance Sale
Men's Fine Shir Is. S2.00 value. $1.49
Men's Fine Shirt-. st.S u value, $1.39
98c
M en's Sport Shirts. S i.25 value.
Men's Dress Shirts. <2.50 value. $1.75
89c
Men's Scarfs. $ i.su vplue,
39c
Men's Neckties. Sue. vulue,
15c
Arrow Collars. 25c value,
meeting ».f Ihe Camden Saving*
has been istsijMined until Thursai 2 o'clock.
c S GARDNER. Clerk

r.-v t.G

-r&

CORSETS
Modort Corsels, low bus! model, $6.50 value. January Clearance rale .................... $5.00
.Modarl Corsets, medium high bust, $ 7.00 value. January Clearance Sale ....................$5.00
line pair Moilart Ciir.sets,»hoavy abdominal limilel, size 40 , $ to value.January c
$7.00
A r*-w models in Modart Corsets, sizSs 27 ' ami 28, $S.5o values. Jan. Cl earn:......Sale, $7.00
Redfern Corsets, hack lace, full llgured model, $4.00 and 55.00 v due. J. C. s $2 95, $4.00
One pair Redfern Corsels, size 30 , S7.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................... $5.00
A few pairs of Redfern Corsets, sizes 2 4 . 2 0 . 28 uid 29 $5.00 values. January C. S„ $3.25
One pair of Redfern Cprsels, iul! figure model, $ 10.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $8.00
A few pairs of Bon Ton Corsets, S3.50 values. January Clearance Sale ...................... $2.25
A few pairs of Le Resist^ G
back ! . $ 4 .1,1 value. January Clearance SaLe, $3.00
A few pairs of Le Resista Corsets, front lace, $ 4.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $3.00
Odd lot of Warner Corsets, till sizes, special January Clearance Sale............................$1.00
Odd Brassieres and Conflners. Special January Clearance Side ......................................... 45c

RUGS

* CHILDREN’S GLOVES

One 11 - 3 x 12 Tapestry Mug, $30.00 value. January Clearance Sale __ ..................... $25.00
Three 0 x 12 Tapestry Rugs, $27.50 value. January Clearance Sale ............................ $21.50
Two 8-3x10-6 Tapestry Rugs, $25.00 value. January Clearance Sale ..................$19.75
"Two 9 x 11-3 Axminster Rugs, S32.50 value. January Clearance Sale .. ....................$25.00
ime 8 - 3 x 10-6 Axminster Rug, $50.00 value. January Clearance Sale ....................... $35.00
Two 9 x 12 Wool Fibre. Rugs, s i 5.00 value. January Clearance Sale .......................$11.00
Two 8 - 3 x 10-6 Wool Fibre Rugs, $ 12 .5o value. January Clearance Sale . ....................... $8.50
Three 9 x 12 Straw Mats. $9.98 value. January Clearance Sale .......... ..................... $6.95

SMALL RUGS
Six 27x56 inch
AxminslerRugs,$5.00 value.
January clearance
Sale $3.98
....................
Six 27x56 inch
AxminsterRugs,S4.75value.
January Clearance
Sale $3.75
.....................
Six 27x56 inch
AxminsterRugs.$3.89value.
January Clearance
Sale 52.98
.....................
Two 27x56 inch Axminster Rugs, $2.75 value. January Clearance Salle ............... $1.98
Six 1SX36 inch Rugs, $2.30 value. January Clearance Sale ............... ....................... $1.75
Six 36x72 Wool Fibre, $2.10 value. January Clearance Sale ............ ................... $1.69
Three 6 x9 Congo. Rugs, so .00 value. January Clearance Sale ............ ....................... $4.75
Three rolls Straw .Matting, 40e value. January Clearance Sale, per yai •d ..................... 30c
Eight rolls Felt Back Linoleum, 7 5c value. January Clearance Sale, per yard ...............62c

Eight Pictures, framed, at Big Reductions

Wash Suits, odd sizes, si.o.o value.
B......
uy
, :,

SHOES

34 pairs of Button Shoes, patent vamp, mat lop, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $2.95
All Mat Shoes, $ 4.50 value. January Clearance Sale ......................................................$2.95
8 pairs Whte Buck Shoes, $.t.5o value. January Clearance Sale ...................................52.95
50 pairs of Pumps and nvfords. in all black, tan, fawn and black, mostly small sizes,
S3.0 0 . $3.50 and $ 4.00 values. January Clearance Sale ......................................$1.49
10 pairs of Children’s Shoes, button and lace, Goodyear Welt, extra value. Jan. C. S., $1.75
These Shoes Can Be Tried On, But Not Fitted
No Exchange on Sale Shoes

Jan. C. S., 19c

Gauze Ribbon, blue, pink, lavender, 19c. val. J.C .S., 10c
L adies’ Belts, 50c value.

,
1

All odd

STAM PED GOODS

YARNS

Stamped Pillow Slips, 42 -in. tubing, s i . 25 value.
January Clearance Sale, 98c
Stamped Linen Huck Towels, 75c value. Jan. C. S . 49c
Stamped Linen Huck Towels, 59c value. Jan. C. S.,35c
Stamped Glass and Di-h Towels, 25 c value. .1. C. S„ 15c
Stampeu -Hemstitched and Scalloped Linen Towels,
S i. 00 "Value. January Clearance Sale ............79c
Stamped Tea Cloth, s i .00 value. January C. S., 69c
Napkins io match Stamped Tea Cloth, 38c value.
January Clearance Sale, 29c
Stamp'd Lunch Set, $ 1.10 val'ue. January C. S„ 59c
Stampel Lint n Lunch Set, $ 3.25 value. Jan. C. S., $2.75
Lunch Sets, 5uc value. January Clearance Sale, 29c
s' imped Centers, 30 -in., 79c value. January C. S., 59c
Stamped Centers, 30-in., 59c value. January c S . 3 9 c
Stamped Centers. 22 -in., 29c value. January C. S., 19 c
Centers, 36-in. natural linen, $1.39 value. J. C. S.. $1.09
Scarfs, iSx5o, natural linen. $ 1.00 value. .1. C S„ 79c
Scarfs, designs to be worked with coronation braid,
59 c value. January Clearance Sale ................. 3 9 c
Linen Scrafs, s i . 75 values. Jan. Clearance -ale, $1.39
Knife, Fork and Spoon Iktses, 5oc value. Jan. C. S., 29c
Babies’ Carriage Robes, stamped, 5oe value. J. C. S., 3 9 c
Babies’ Stamped Crib Covers, 79c value. Jan. C. S., 59c
Babies' Stamped Bibs, 29c value. January C. S., 19 c
Children’s Dresses, sizes 6 months to 4 years,
S i.2; and < 1.00 values. Jan. Clearance Sale, 8 9 c
Stamped Night Gowns, 9ge value. January C. S , 7 5 c
Stamped Service Pillow, 75 c value. January C. S., 49c
Stamped Pillows, assorted designs. 7 5c value.
January Clearance Sale, 49c
Cretonne Centers, with P illo w s and Scarfs to match.
January Clearance Sale, each 9c
Tapestry Scarfs, S7.50 value. January C. S., $5.50
Tapestry Pillows, $ 4.00 value. January C. S„ $2.75
Bath Set-, s i . 50 and s i . 00 values. January c. S., 59c
Hand Embroidered Centers, $1050 value. J. C. S., $2.98
Hand Embroidered Plilow, $4.50 value. J. C. S„ $2.25
Hand Embroidered Towel, $3.98 value. Jan. C. S„ $1.98
Hand Painted Pillows, s i. 10 and s i . 00 value.
January Clearance >ale, 89c
Embroidery Cotton, 3c value. Jan. C. S., 2 skeins, Sc
Embroidery Silk, 3 c value. Jan. C. S„ 2 skeins. 5c
Amro. Embroidery Cotton, 10 c value. Jan. C. S.. 8c
14 -in. Biuie Knitting Needles, 59 c value. J. CpS. pair 35c
9 -in. Amber Knitting Needles, 25c value. J. C. S. pair 19c

N'avv and Khaki Mixed Yarn, SI.00 value.
January Clearance Sale, per skein. 75c
Assorted colors af Germantown Yarn, 45c value.
Eiderdown Wool, 3 5c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 29c
January Clearance Sale, 2 9 c

UNDERW EAR, ETC.
Silk and Silk Muslin Kimonos, S3.50 and $5.00 values.
January Clearance Sale. $1.39
Flannelelle Kimonos, S i.95 and $2.95 values.
January Clearance S 'e, $1.69 and $2.59
Fibre Silk and Shetland Sweaters, $3.95 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.95
Kimono Aprons, extra size. S i.49 value.
January Clearance Sale, 9 5 c
Bungalow Aprons, s i . 59 value. January C. S„ $1.10
Muslin Night Gowns, special Jan. C. S., $1.29 !" $1.69
Boudoir Sets, consisting of Caps and Short Kimono,
$2.95 value. January Clearance Sftle ........ $1.95
Crepe do Chine Camisoles, $1.25 to $2.95 value.
January Clearance Sale, 95'c 1“ $2.19
Cotton Camisoles, $1.25 value. January C. S., $1.10
Striped Percale and Gingham Petticoats, 79c value.
January Clearance Sale, 59c

Children’s Golf Gloves, colors black and white, 25c value. Jan. f, S., 19c
Children's Golf Gloves, grey, 29 c value. January Clearance Sale, igc

MEN’S GLOVES

0

Men’s Natural Doeskin Gloves, sizes 7 %, 7 %, 8 , SU. 8 ’.i. 8V4, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale, 9 8 c
Men's Gloves in Mastic, black embroidered, -i/.es 8 , SC, 8V4, S2.25 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.85
Men's Tan Cape Gloves, wool lining, siz - 8 , S'si, 9. to, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale, 98c

LADIES’ HOSE
Boot Silk Hose, colors Navy, Light Blue, Copenhagen, Wisteria, Maize,
Suede, Tan and Medium Grey, sizes 9 , 934, and 10 , 75c value.
January Clearance Sale. 59c
Fibre Silk Hose, colors Navy, Dark Brown, Black, White, Pearl and
Palm Beach, sizes 854, 9, 9 V5, 10 . 3Sc value. January C S„ 29c
Fibre Silk Hose, colors Black, White, Navy, Dark Brown, Pink and
Champagne, sizes S’a;, 9, 9'4, 10 . 5oc value. January C. S.. 39c
Fibre Silk Hose in Copenhagen, Lavender and Mustard, sizes 9 , 934
and to, 60c value. January Clearance Sale ....................................38c
Ladies' Fleece Lined Hose, sizes 8'=. 9, 9 's. to, 5oc value. Jan. C. S . 38c
Ladies' Fleece Lined Hose, it. T., sizes s ' i , 9, 9 ’/i, to, 38c value.
t
January Clearance Sale, 2 9 c
Ladies’ Black Colton Hose in plain lop and ribbed top, sizes 854, 9.
9 ’4 and 10, 3 5c value. January Clearance Sale ............................. 25c

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Children's Fleece Lined Hose, black, sizes 6, 6 7 . 7'^, 8. 854, 9,
934 and 10 . 50 c value, Janpary Clearance Sale .......... f................ 38c
Children’s While Colton H“se. size- 5 , 634, 7 , 734, 8. 854, 9. 934,
38c value.
January Clearance Sale .............................................. 25c
Children's Black Cotton Hose, -izes 5. 5'4. 6 ’v, 38c v.ilne. Jan. C. S. 25c

MEN’S HOSE
Men's Silk Plaited Hose in Grey, Champagne, White, Mahogany, Tan
and Navy, sizes 10 . to 1., i t . 11 *4 , 35«' values. January C. S., 29c
Men's White Cotton Hose, sizes 10 , to'4, t t . llMi, 35c value.
January Clearance Sale, 25c

VEILS
Black Lace Veiling, 25c value January Clearance Sale ....................10c
Black L: ce Veiling, 50c value. January Clearance Sale ..................... 35 c
While Lace Veils, 750 value. January Clearance Sab- ...................... 59c

While and Striped Gingham Petticoats, s i . 25 value.
January Clearance-Sale, 95c

LEATHER GOODS

Boudoir Caps, 25c to S i.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, 19 c to $1.49
Envelope Chemises, special price f.,r January C. S.
Chafing Dish Aprons, 25c, 59c, and $ 1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale, 19c, 39c, 79c
Girls’ Cap and Scarf Sets at reduced prices fur Jan. C. S.
Boys’ Pajamas, 6 to 14 year old siz«. 69 to $1 value.
January Clearance Sale, 3 9 c

Clearance Sale
Military Brushes, 52.00 value,
$1.25
Collar Bags, 5oc value,
35c
Trench Mirrors, 7 5c value,
59c
Khaki Cases, $3.00 value,
$1.98
Khaki Pillow, S3.00 value,
$1.98
Khaki Sewing Kits, $ 1.00 vnluti
79c
Khaki Traveling Cas.-s, $4.50 val. $3.25
Khaki Traveling Cases, $5.50 val., $4.25
Khaki 1
ses, $3.98
. $2.75
Kh iki Checker Boards, S'n- value, 69c
Moire Silk Knitting B ig, 4.50 vat ..$3.25
Traveling Case, S2.98 value,
$1.89
One lot Leather Pucketbooks, S 1.00 vaj.
Traveling Case, 52.95 value,
$1.89
79c
One lot Assorted Bags and Pocketbooks,
39c

in
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RALPH FEYLER IN GERMANY
am now silting on Hie side of the
mountain overlooking the beautiful
Thonuston
Boy SayB Huns Were In For
“Hal'' Giccuc, Now in the Gallant 26th valley in which we are iiillelfed. It rBig Licking If War Hadn’t Stopped.
Division Rejoices At Prospect of a perfect day, after a full week of
rain, and we have all been giving
Homecoming.
Ralph R. Feyler”oF Co. F, 301st Engi
thanks for a chance to get dried out neers. A. E. F., has written the follow
Somewhere in Germany—and it is | once more. There have been many ing letter to his niuther, under date of
no! quite d ear to home folks why ho j clianges sinee I wrote last and I am Nov. 20:
** **
A no!" allowed to state just where—is now located about 200 miles east of
my last place. In fact, we are only
We were informed this morning that
Harold \V. Greene of Rockland. lately ! a short distance from the “old front although our letters will be censored,
transferred to the 20th Division, and lines." I am not allowed to tell the we will be permitted to write anything
filled with happy thoughts of an early j name of this town, b u t you can bet i except criticisms of the army. It sure
return to the States. The following; am glad to set up this far. We 'eight ly is a relief to he permitted to write a
letters have been received by his; of my original company and about a letter more freely about my life since
mother. Mrs. Emily G. Greene, 2HI hundred olhers
were transferred leaving the states. 1 suppose that you
North Main street.
here as machine gun replacements—1 would be interested to know just
* * * *
into a Division which has been fight where I have been and wtiere I am at
Selles sur Cher, France, Nov. 17. ] ing in the lines since the beginning: present so 1 will tell you as nearly as
I've neglected to write all this week, it was the first complete division in possible.
We left Camp Devens at 1 o'clock in
sine,- leaving Lunery, hut have been; France. The wonderful work of this
pretty busy and hope you haven’t division h is made it possible for me Ihe morning, marched to the depot and
took
tiie train to New York. Brooklyn
been anxious about me. As I told you j to be home much earlier ttian 1 might
in my last letter I have been tran'--, have—in the list Division: as they are was our point of departure. We left
July 13 and arrived in Liverpool
ferred as a machinist gunner, b ack1not in the "Army of Oceupation." For there
into my old company and our whole the heroic fighting they put up, they tile 25th. We marched through Liver
to the railroad station and took a
outfit is now a part of the 148th Ma are to be returned home at once—at pool
train from there to Winchester, where
chine Gun Battalion.
We are. al j least, so we believe. Tfiis “Division” we remnineu for a few days’ rest. We
present, located a t Selles-sur-Cher, j is the “2Glh” or tile “Yankee. Division" then entrained for Southampton, so you
training hard every minute. We were; Y. No doubt you are all reading will see that 1 crossed England. We
being prepared for the front line a n d ; about their work. Am I not lucky to only stopped a few hours in Southamp
would have, no doubt, been in the join such an outfit? Walter Butler js ton, just long enough to load our
trenches in a few days.
in this same division but he doesn’t equipment.
From Southampton we
However, as things stand, 'the nrm-j know I am here vet. Most of the crossed the English Channel to Le
jslice having been signed —we don’t boys of rny company are from Mass Havre, France, and after a three days'
know exactly where we are bound. It achusetts and they are fine chaps. stay there we entrained for a three
doesn’t make a great deal of differ We remark every day at the disposi days' ride in a freigtit car to a place
ence—as long as the great victory is tion they all show towards us, who called St. Amand, which is exactly in
ours. We are all looking forward to I spent our time in the ?. O. P. The the central part of France. This was
the good old T. S. A.
officers are great, and there seems to our training center and we remained
This last week has been a hard one. he a sympathetic attachment and un there until Sept. 9, when we were called
in many ways and one to he remem derstanding between the officers and to the front for active service.
We went lo Tout first and then were
bered. especially for us, who have men. that never could be gained ex
transported by trucks to the St. Mihiel
•been doing clerical work for the l ist j cept under tire.
three months.
I was unfortunate
Our eaptain is a wonder, has been sector. You will remember that the
enough to he on a special 'detail” j cited s veral times for bravery on the first American drive was made in this
while enroirte to this place and when; field and has ju st received his “D. P. sector and that our boys went through
1 arrived—found that my whole 0.” Distinguished Service Cross . He the Germans like a streak. We re
"pack” had been lost in transporta celebrated hv treating the c< mpany to mained in this sector, moving about
tion. This meant much inconvenience j wine. By the way I am still a water from place to place, sleeping and eat
ing whenever we could find a chance,
ail through the first part of Hie week I drinker.
ttie armistice was signed Nov. 11.
- is all ms personal belongings are] It i- certainly a great opportunity until
We
within range of ttie German
gone: but 1 now have renewed ms for us to he thrown in with these gunswere
at all times, sometimes being
i'sueii articles—and feel more com-1 men. who can tell of such wonderful within two miles of Hie front lines.
fort able, such i< life in the Army: wei experiences as they passed through For two weeks we were shelled every
never will have any worries when wo We. reached this outfit shortly aftpr day and it was a miracle that our whole
get home.
the armistice was signed—no doubt outfit wasn’t wiped oul. They sent
1 am in tine physical condition—re- ] would have had experiences of •
their shells over often and fast. I had
gardless of my recent pen-pushing! own to lell by this time had it not them land within 50 feet of me, near
and mn standing the liyining as well been signed. But, tlie principal thin enough lo plaster us with Bind, and
a- any of the others. The thoughts is, we are coming home, nothing could that is too near for comfort. We were
Of lb»nie cheer us ail to thf• tasks have a more wonderful sound. The doing road work, helping keep up the
aheadI.
war i- ("light and won: now we want lines of communication for the most
We. arf| undeT new officers here. 1 peace and a relief from all this con part, although we worked a week nr so
like ;ill <jf our "draft- arm y” officers. flict. I gu-.-s. no m atter what our part building barbed wire entanglements.
1liev .ire fine. square. hit*>llig«=■lit g.'ii- lias been, we all deserve—a quick We were mighty glad when the last
barrage was put over.
1 1onic n. The t nited -'Ll tc S (■erlainly return.
The close of the w>ar found us in
turns oul some wondei ■fill men.
Thiacourt, a city a few miles southeast
I inope you ar e all w<•11 and will conTOOK TO THE WOODS
of
Metz, which was the main objective
i<
near
1inue so ; for now that the • nd
of the St. Mihiel drive, in my opinion,
—we ought lo he able lo gel hark
“Link” McRae Describes His Greatest as it is one of the largest cities in Ger
Hie "ill life and enjoy things as Hie
Hunting Trip Over There.—“Fix Dp many, and, believe me, if Germany
pood Lord intended that we should.
My Car," He Writes
hadn’t begged for an armistice she was
I know it has been a great strain on
due for a terrible smashing in that sec
you: but it will soon he over now.
Writing from France under date of tor as we had an enormous number of
1 can't tell what we are to do next, lice. 1.. Private Lincoln E. McRae of
men and guns there just waiting for
but am loping for a move towards Rockland, says to his father, Philip Germany's
answ er; fortunately she
Die slates.
Mcltae:
asked for cessation of hostilities. We
Sunday, Dec. 15—Have been very
* * * *
remained in Thiacourt five days or so.
busy .all morning washing, etc., and
We are working like the devil over I last wrote you from there telling y
here cleaning up the place, and the that we were wondering if we would
enter Germany with the army of occu
Influenza and kindred Lord only knows when we will gel pation or not. This army comprises
home. We were in a battle all right about 250,000 men. They are picked
diseases start with a cold. and it is certainly hell. The Germans Iroops, those being selected that had
scnmoil lo knmv just where wo were seen the hardest fighting and those
Uioy ju st peppered us with the best drilled, and we were picked.
D o n ’t trifle w ith it. because
shells. We were loo good dodgers for We have a crack regiment so we were
although three of our boys got lold and have seen more active service
At the first shiver or them,
wounded: the nearest 1 came to getting than most of them.
We left Thiacourt for Coblentz, Ger
hit was when we were in our litth
sneeze, take
camp, and a shell burst just outside, many. It borders the Rhine rtver. We
about 20 feet from ft, and parls of the have hiked it with packs so far. Our
shell went right through the canopy. course took us in a northeasterly di
Well, you can tell file world we were rection through Lorraine up into Lux
ii>•( long getting out of it. There were emburg where we are at present in a
four of us in it and we made for Ihe town named Bous, which is about two
win ids good and proper, anil got behind miles from Germany. We are await
^*0M ^
Mime large trees, and those old bullets ing orders to go forward at any minute.
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
would hum by us awfully. There-were This army probably will be the first to
for honie so we were all anxious
1 a r m —aafe, aure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
times when Rockland seemed a long leave
in 24 houra—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
to make the*'trip. I am in perfect
way off. It surely is a queer feeling health and am enjoying the trip as the
back if it fails The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill'a picture. At All Drug Stores.
when you hear one of those bullets weather is fine now and the roads are
coming at you. and you don’t know all macadamized and our packs are
just where it’s going to land.
very light. The 2Gt li Division is with
This is Hie greatest hunting trip 1 us, but 1 haven't seen it yet. Ray Tuttle
ever took .and God knows 1 don't want and Bob Butler are iu it I believe.
another if 1 get home alive. We were
only IV2 miles front the front line
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
trendies with nothing but the infantry
mild flavor. Three Grow Brand Coffee.
in fmnt of us
im r guns are dandies and they shoot
YEARNING FOR HOME
12 miles: they are 19 feet long and
Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets shoot a f>-inch shell. They make some
Ernest Achorn Tells What It Was Like
noise
when
tlrey
get
to
going.
We
That is the jeyful cry cf thousands
When the Silence of Peace Came.
since Dr. Edwards produced Oliva Tablets, were up between Metz and Verdun.
There were lots of German shells that
the substitute ler calomel.
A
Knox county boy who was in the
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician for would not explode, and we could hear famous
H. Co., 103d infantry, is Ernest
17 years and calomel’s old-time enemy, them strike in the mud.
Mont and the other hoys were away Achorn of Warren. He is still in
discovered the formula for Clive Tablets
•France,
when his last letter lo the
while treating patients for chronic con hack of us. and I don’t think they saw
stipation and terpid livers.
•'ny action at all, so I can tell them folks at home was written, bu t was ex
pecting
an
early move for home, and
Dr. E d w a r d s ’ Olive Tablets do not something all right wtien I see them.
contain calcine], but a healing, soothing We are still up here in the woods, but his mouth was watering for a piece
vegetable laxative.
I hope we will move soon, and I hope of pumpkin pie. This is wiiat lie
says:
No griping is the “keynote” of these it will be to some seaport.
* * * «
little sugar-coated, olive-colorcd tablets.
We are living in old German Camps,
They cause the bowels and liver to act they certainly find tilings fixed up fine.
Today is Sunday and the first day
normally. They n e v e r farce them to I guess they planned to stay here all of December. 11 seems good to be back
unnatural action.
where you can write in peace. A year
If you have a “dark brown mouth” now right. There are a lot of graves in the ago today we were drilling to go to
and then — a bad breath — a dull, tired woods where .some poor Yankees fell, 1tie front, now we are drilling to gel
feeling—sick headache—torpid liver and and they buried them on Hie spot.
This has been an awful struggle . and in shape to come home. They claim
are constipated, you'd find quick, sure and
only pleasant results from one or two lit if >"ii could see the trenches and we are one of the first divisions to go
tle Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets at bedtime barbed wire entanglements the Huns home. A Frenchman just started to
Thousands take one or two every night had. ■ IIU would wonder how the talk and said we were going to start
for America tomorrow, but you hear
just to keep right. Try them. 10c and Yankee s ever dish dged them.
so many stories it is hard to tell.
23c per box. All druggists.
Have my car all fixed up.
We were on the Verdun front when
the Armistice was signed.
We had
been driving the Germans for three
days and were quite tired and hungry,
but in formation ready to go over the
top. At 11 o’clock, just as we were
moving forward, the order came to
slop ami hold fast. Then it was all
slill but i! was a long trine before we
could believe it was true. It seemed
as if the war was going to last forever.
I think it won’t he long before I get
home. I thought one while I would
never see home again, but am all rigid
and feeling fine.
It made my mouth water when I read
about the pumpkin pie. n has been
nearly a year and a half since ! have
had a piece of pie of any kind. Be
lieve me, shall eat some when I get
home.

: TUE5BAY,
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SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY

CASCARAfck QUININE

City of Rockland

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE

A n d In te re st a t E ig h t P e r C ent is bein g C h arged
F ro m A U G U S T 1
O FFICE H O U R S
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SA TU R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can't come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

A Natural Strengthener

The value of iron in medicine has Ion? been
known, bub*never more appreciated than today
People are learning that in Peptiron—a real
Iron tonic—this most useful metal is so happily
combined that it is acceptable to all, even
those who, for some reason or other, have been
unable to take it in the past.
PepMron is an apreeable. easily assimilated,
non-constipating preparation of iron, nux, pep
sin, and other tonics and digestives, and is
giving great satisfaction.
In cases where blood-clennsing and liverstimulating as well as nerve-strengthening are
needed. Peptiron is very effectively and eco
nomically supplemented with Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and Hood's Pills These three medicines
form the Triple Combination Treatment to which
the C. I Hood Co is now calling attention as
especially beneficial to sufferers from impure
blood, weak, unstrung nerves, torpid and slug
gish liver, or a generally run-down condition.

Try a can of Mince Meat with the
Bluebird on it.

O. B . LO V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes

Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

PARK THEATRE, T u e s . E v g ., J a n . 14
Keith & Heagney Present Victor Herbert's Greatest T riu m p h
ft

SWEETHEARTS
THE MELODIES SUBLIME

A Cast of Acknowledged Excellence
AN AUGMENT F D

’ >

An Appropriate Scenic Investiture
ORCHESTRA

CAST INCLUDES
GEORGIA CAMPBELL
HAROLD RLAKE
SHERMAN WADE
J- PA U L LALLAN
CA TH ERIN E VAN DI G RIF UK
.
AND A

“ l .L£

W EU>

* T.
'
MARION LANG DON

CHORUS OF BE A U T IFU L GIRLS ]g
SEATS NOW ON SALE

PRICES §1.50, $1-00, .75, .50, .25

RESERVE SEA rS EARLY

EMPIRE THEATRE
and Tuesday, it is a strong virile
'In' time i! was all over my watch was
----i photoplay, -.narking of melodcania.
up, and believe me I didn't feel just
\n
XhicriCiui
girl
fails
in
love
wilt.
Th.-re
is i fight scene' which is d Ihen
as
though
there
was
starch
Rockland Soldier Escaped the Subs,
....I as th.. real thing, and wi'h
Outlived a Shrapnel Wound, and Is enough in my legs to get me down the a Chinese stud.-ui. and then breaks’
,
,
.
!
real
"pop'
behind tile blows. The c a 
Now in Germany with the Army of rope ladder. That, as 1 said before, ber i-ngag.-mt-nl win'll s.o*
W"!l ,'onceivd and "put over”
was our reception into France.
It
Occupation.
nese
life
in
Chinatown.
She
falls
into
l0
,ilt.
satisfaction
"t ihe spi dors
seems as though the Boche had it in
Ensign Frank P. Howell, U. >. X. It. for the old 1st Division from the very tiie hands ..f a sl ave merchant, andj “The Moral Law" will bo seen at.
there are thrilling adventures. The the week-end. The three serials are
F. was greatly relieved a few days ago start.
\Ye stayed in St. Nazaire for a story is told today in "The Cily o f[ going at t ip-speed.—adv.
when lie received an overdue letter
—------— -—
from hi- son Corporal Charles G. couple of weeks and then were Dim Faces.” with the Japanese actor i
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Hewed. The latter is how with Head shipped up closer to the front, where Sessue Hav.ikawa starring.
•■Pay Me" is the feature fur Monday j mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
quarters Troop in Germany He fig on still nights with a favorable wind
ured in a submarine at lack on his way you could hear the cannonading over
to ‘France and was early injured by a around Verdun While here I was
piece of shrapnel but was with his sent to the 1-t Corps School for spec
Division in some of the most important ial instruction in the use of Hand
battles of the war. His most interest Grenades and the 3 Stokes Mortar.
That was a mighty line course, i was
ing letter follows:
* * * *
there three weeks When 1 came back
With the Army of Occupation, Ka- lo Hie outfit it had moved to GondreHere I was put on Special
naeh, Luxembourg, Nov. 24.—Dear Dad: court.
In this letter the censorship is off be Duty riding mounted reconnaisance.
cause the higli command wants ns ti> This lasted until cold weather set in.
lell you all about what we have been During that time 1 spent two-thirds of
doing over here.
my time in the saddle with a map casa
To begin way back at the start. We under one arm and my other guiding
left Ihe Slates from Hoboken on the the horse. We certainly covered a
seventh day of August, 1917, on the wide scope of ground, mapping the
Finland. The first night out I was country fur a radius of 35 miles
put on regular duty as lookout in the around and only eight of us to do the
forward crow's nest. A fine place to work.
watch the waves, also lo get seasick.
1 came back lo duty and as we were
That boat had more motions than any short uf sergeants I was made acting
thing I have ever seen. All went well sergeant. The company had been digfor the whole trip until we were just I ging practice trenches, shelters, dugin sigiit of land off St. Nazaire. We ■mils of all types, having rifle practice
iiad our first real taste of the war ; and what not. 1 was glad to get back.
here.
| Just about this time, they shipped a
I was on duly, and a prettier morn , group off to (lie trenches for a little
ing I have never seen. The water was real work with the. French. Somehow
just as calm as a mill pond except for I escaped this little party, but a few
Hie regular deep sea swell. Our ship weeks after, orders came to gel ready
was the flagship of. the fleet of trans for action The outfit was built up to
ports. Tile, fellow with me in the look fighting strength and all of our clothes
out having the port side called my at taken from us except what we ebuld
tention to a wake in the water. Just carry on our backs. We were shipped
about that time the man on the bridge off to the trench in French motor
had seen it and the old sirens blew trucks.
the warning blasts. Orders to the gun
It was up there I got the little bit
gttvczMT‘i, . ;" i •
o u r p ro crews were quick and as all Hie 'tel i of Boche steel in my shoulder. 1 hate
ephones were connected we heard the I to talk much about that. In a way I
ilf g i
ir.fE ric r
whole thing. Our forward guns came ] was lucky for I had a good rest in
into action firing two rounds apiece. the French Hospital during the coldest
C3
t
h
3
By that time we were heading straight j days of all. When I came out the
for the. place where we had seen the 1company were, out of the line and ]
is p r o
wake.
awaiting orders 1o go back again.
•' *
......
Four other subs were reported later
We went to Ihe sector up North- ]
p
m p u r i L ’.
and the old fleet scattered in every di west of Tout and were there until the.'
••*■■4Ftt—
rection. Ihe destroyers cutting in and last of March. Just about this time
Tizuirt
dropping depth bombs. Four French tiie Boche had started his offensive
airplanes came put lo our assistance. over near tiie coast. Rumors ran riot.
It
I only saw just a small part of a per Finally on Easier morning we started
iscope and then ii was blown off by our move in that direction and event
w
one of the guns from nur ship. That ually landed over in Picardy. Here
was the last of that sub. A big gey we fought Ihe battle of Cautigny. Af
ser of water spouted up in Hie spot ter that or while I was here I was
where it was and tiic water was cov transferred lo Division Headquarters
ered with a heavy oil. I saw a tor
And here I am. If 1lie Boche hadn't
pedo pass the stern of a boat, a de gol me first I would have been in dur
stroyer that was in front of us, and ing it all. hut this wasn’t In be.
In
just miss Ihe bow of our boat by this organization ! have been at Soisabout 15 feet.
I was far too inter sons. Ft. Mihiel, the Forest of the Arested to tie frightened at the time. Bv gonne and the Mpuse. Now 1 am just
L a sts
on the Luxembourg Frontier awaiting
orders to proceed to the Rhine and af
ter that I hope to the good old United
stales. There is no place on earth I
want to be in quite as bad.
This hasn't been much of a letter
but it will give you some idea in a
mighty brief 'w a y of where - I have
been and what 1 have been doing,
•have plenty of work to do now for I
have a horse lo look after besides all
Ibis office work If I learn nothing else
I will he able to ride almost any old
nag when I get back to the Slates.
Au extremely low price for r Unless I miss my guess I will be back
remedy of such great medicinal w ith'you inside of three months and
•alue. But in these times when it is nee possibly before then.
■ssary to economize so closely wo are
PARADED IN NANTES
•are you will be glad to know that such
i reliable household specific as the True John Guistin of Rockland Marches Be
•L.F.” Atwood Meuieiao can be bought
hind French Dragoon Guards—Pleased
■verywhere; that it may bo depended up
With Christmas Candy.
>n to relievo many of the everyday ill
A well known Rockland Italian who
lesscs that are bound to occur in all fainlies. It is very highly commended fn lias been with the American Expedi
tionary Force, France, is John Guislin.
ndigestion, disordered liver, clogged ia- This is the letter he wrote to his
estines, constipation, colds, headache and mother in this eitv under date of Dec.
mpure blood — Buy today, the genuine 1?:
T he best way to save flour
"I received the Christmas package
is to use only the highest
‘L. F .” m:.de by the L. F. Medicine Co.,
today and I haven't seen so much
quality for all the baking
’ortlard.
candy before in all the lime I have
you do. I t m eans “good
luck,” less waste and real
been here. You know it’s almost a
economy in food value.
year. It surely looked good to me. I
also thank you for Ihe chewing gum.
My choice of all flours is
R’s scarce here, and at the place where
W IL L IA M T E L L . T he
I am. there isn't any Y. M. C. A. can
rich limestone soil of the
teen and we can’t even buy a thing.
Miami Valley in Ohio which
"i am stationed near a large city now.
grows the wheat from which
Ten months ago, VV? H. Kelley, a
It is pretty and looks good because I
W ILL IA M T E L L is made,
lumber salesman of Omaha, had a pair was never near a big city in France. I
gives it a delicious flavor and
of shoes re-soled with Neoiin Soles. Dec. I i we paraded twice, once in the
w onderful baking qualities.
Mr. Kelley does much walking and has forenoon and once at night and 1
I t takes the ache out of
worn these shoes constantly. He says never saw such a crowd in ail my life.
"they are stiil good for another ten In the daytime two companies of Am
bake and puts th e flavor ia,
months of wear.”
Good shoe stores carry Neolin-soled erican soldiers and our band of course,
The
shoes in many styles for men, women paraded with French soldiers.
Asfc your grocer for
and children. They cost you no more French Dragoon Guards are good sol
W ILLIAM TELL—end
than shoes that give less wear. Neoiin diers and good riders. YVe marched
insist
upon getting it.
Soles are also available everywhere for almost ahead of the parade, and the
re-soling. Remember—these soles are Dragoon Guards were in front making
It was
created by science to be what soles headway through the crowd.
should be. They are comfortable and nearly it when it was over. The name
waterproof—as well as long-wearing. of the city is Nantes. I haven’t seen a
"FLOUR.
They are made by The Goodyear Tire copy of The Courier-Gazette for a lone& Rubber Company, Akron. Ohio, who long while and I would be pleased tu
Milled i
also make Wingfoot Heels—guaran see one. Please send one if possible.”
to U. S. Food*
teed to outwear any other heels.
Regulaticoj
Roasted, ground and packed righl
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
L* N. UTTLEHALE GRAIN
C0RP. HEWETT’S EXPERIENCES
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